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Seventy-five percent of the world’s poor live in rural areas and most are involved in
agriculture. In the 21st century, agriculture remains fundamental to economic
growth, poverty alleviation, and environmental sustainability. The World Bank’s Agri-
culture and Rural Development publication series presents recent analyses of issues
that affect the role of agriculture, including livestock, fisheries, and forestry, as a
source of economic development, rural livelihoods, and environmental services. The
series is intended for practical application, and we hope that it will serve to inform
public discussion, policy formulation, and development planning.
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Cotton is a major source of foreign exchange earnings in more than 15 coun-
tries across all regions of Sub-Saharan African (SSA) and a crucial source of
cash income for millions of rural people in these countries. The crop is, there-
fore, critical in the fight against rural poverty. The World Bank and other
development institutions have been and are currently assisting many cotton-
exporting countries of SSA to improve their cotton sector performance
through projects supporting investment as well as through policy and institu-
tional reform.

Many SSA countries have been implementing or are considering imple-
menting reforms of their cotton industries. The ultimate objective of the
reform programs is to strengthen the competitiveness of cotton production,
processing, and exports in an increasingly demanding world market and to
ensure long-term, sustainable, and equitable growth for these major sectors of
many African economies. The reform programs generally entail redefining the
role of the state; facilitating greater involvement of the private sector and
farmer organizations; ensuring greater competition in input and output mar-
kets; improving productivity through research and development, extension,
and technology dissemination; and seeking value addition through market
development and processing of cotton lint and by-products.

This study was undertaken by the Environmentally and Socially Sustainable
Development Department of the Africa Region of the World Bank to fill a per-
ceived gap in knowledge on the lessons to be drawn from nearly two decades
of cotton sector reforms in SSA. Recent experience in policy dialogue, particu-
larly with West African countries, shows that very often the analytical points of
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reference are limited to neighboring countries. At a time when the design of
cotton sector reform programs has become extremely complex and potentially
risky, stronger and broader analysis, drawing on a broader array of empirical
evidence, and reflecting strategically on potential options, would be very use-
ful for policy makers. The lack of such analysis, especially of the reform options
available and of their possible implications, partly explains the reluctance of
many governments to engage in ambitious restructuring of their cotton sec-
tors. Therefore, the main objective of this study is to provide an in-depth and
comparative analysis of the reforms that have been implemented by SSA cot-
ton sectors since 1990, and, from there, to establish links between reforms and
observable outcomes.

The state of implementation of cotton sector reforms varies widely from
country to country. Serious structural reform of cotton sectors in East and
Southern Africa (ESA) began in the mid-1990s. Reform in West and Central
Africa (WCA) has been slower, for a complex set of reasons related to both
domestic and international concerns; among the latter, the case submitted to
the World Trade Organization (WTO) by the Cotton-4 countries (Benin,
Burkina Faso, Chad, and Mali) regarding market distortions caused by subsi-
dies in Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
countries has given a political dimension to the issues in the sector, and figures
prominently among the reasons for resistance to reform in some countries.

Resistance is also due to the perception—genuine or not—that the impact
of reforms on sector performance, and especially on small farmers, has been at
best mixed. A number of West African leaders and policy makers strongly feel
that the reforms are likely to create major social problems, and the results in
countries that have implemented reforms, particularly in ESA, do not make a
strong case for privatization and liberalization of the cotton sectors. Given the
complexities of reform programs and the uncertainties and fluctuations in the
world cotton market, it is also difficult to establish clear causal links between
structural changes, risks faced by cotton companies after liberalization, and
outcomes at the farm and sector levels.

Abundant literature has been produced in recent years on cotton policies in
Africa. However, there has been little comparative analysis of the actual out-
comes of cotton sector reforms as measured by growth and poverty reduction,
and the main lessons to be drawn to inform future reform processes. Also, only
limited attempts have been made to bring together, compare, and assess reform
experiences from WCA and ESA. Bridging these knowledge gaps in an effort to
better advise governments on cotton sector reform programs and policies pro-
vides the fundamental rationale for this study.

A number of SSA cotton sectors, especially in WCA, are currently facing
serious short-term financial difficulties. It is important to clarify that the pur-
pose of this report is not to provide quick solutions to these short-run prob-
lems. Rather, it is to step back, build up a reliable broad assessment of cotton
sector performance from detailed empirical information, and thereby provide
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guidance for the design of strategies that will address the long-term challenges
of cotton production and marketing in Africa.

Finally, to ensure that a broad perspective was brought to bear, the study
was entrusted to a team which includes independent researchers and experts in
the field of cotton. Evidence from the analysis is reported regardless of whether
it confirms previous theories and hypotheses. Interpretations are suggested,
but never imposed, and some care is taken to identify assumptions that drive
the analysis. For this reason, the authors, not the World Bank or other bilateral
donors, bear individually the full and final responsibility for the content of this
report.
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This study was carried out by a World Bank team led by Patrick Labaste (Lead
Agricultural Economist, Sustainable Development Department, Africa Region
[AFTSD], World Bank). The main authors of the report are David Tschirley
(Michigan State University) and Colin Poulton (School of Oriental and African
Studies, University of London). Other authors are Nicolas Gergely (consul-
tant), John Baffes (Development Economics Vice Presidency, World Bank),
Duncan Boughton (Michigan State University), and Gérald Estur (consultant,
marketing and quality). The draft report was edited by Julie Dana (Agriculture
and Rural Development/Commodity Risk Management Group [ARD/CRMG]
World Bank). Review and editing of the final report were performed by Patrick
Labaste, Colin Poulton, and David Tschirley. Julie Dana and Christophe Ravry
(AFTSD, World Bank) provided inputs at various stages of the study.

Preliminary desk reviews of country cases were carried out in September and
October 2006 and discussed at a workshop held in Washington in November
2006. The second phase of the study took place between January and June 2007
and entailed field visits in most of the countries in the sample. A second work-
shop was held in Washington in April 2007 to share the findings of the field
work, country case study analysis, and emerging findings from the compara-
tive analysis as a basis for the preparation of the study’s report.

This work was funded by the World Bank and by contributions from bilateral
and multilateral trust funds, particularly from Belgium (Belgian Poverty Reduc-
tion Program), the Netherlands (Bank–Netherland Partnership/Commodity
Risk Management Group), the Swiss Secretariat for Economic Affairs (CRMG),
and the European Union (All ACP, or Agricultural Commodities Programme).
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Cotton is a rare economic success story in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). While the
continent’s share of total world agricultural trade fell by about half from 1980
to 2005, its share of world cotton exports more than doubled. The crop is a
major source of foreign exchange earnings in more than 15 countries of the
continent and is a crucial source of cash income for millions of smallholder
farmers and their families. In some countries, especially in the Sahel, there is
no short- to medium-term cash crop substitute for cotton for small farmers.

Throughout SSA, cotton sectors face major challenges pertaining to compet-
itiveness and sustainability. In parts of West and Central Africa (WCA) sectors
are experiencing financial crises brought on by years of declining productivity
throughout the sectors, compounded by unfavorable external factors (exchange
rate fluctuations and market distortions). Because of the size of the sectors—a
function of past success—these crises pose serious threats to the rural
economies and macroeconomic stability of the countries. Problems facing sec-
tors in East and Southern Africa (ESA) do not have the same macroeconomic
ramifications. Nevertheless, some of the best performers in that region are cur-
rently going through credit default crises, and all face important challenges to
creating a solid basis for sustained growth over time.

Since the early 1990s, governments of most cotton producing countries in SSA
have been implementing sectoral reforms, often with the support of the World
Bank and other development institutions. These reform processes generally
entailed disengaging the state, facilitating greater involvement of the private
sector and producer organizations, ensuring greater competition in input and
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output markets, improving productivity through research and development
and technology dissemination, and seeking value addition through market
development and processing of cotton lint and by-products.

The pace and trajectory of cotton reform programs have varied widely from
country to country. Profound structural reforms were initiated in the early to
mid-1990s with the privatization and liberalization of the cooperative-based
systems in Tanzania and Uganda, and the elimination of single-channel systems
in Zambia and Zimbabwe. The first two have continued to see periodic struc-
tural reforms as they had to deal with the problem of input credit provision to
smallholder farmers in sectors with many ginners; Zambia and Zimbabwe have
seen less radical policy change but have struggled with the problems caused by
new entrants. Reform in WCA has been more recent and slower paced, as the
sheer size of the sectors and the greater role of the state has made reforms more
difficult, from both political and practical perspectives. In several countries
where the reform process is less advanced, there is a common perception
among policy makers and many stakeholders that the experiences of reforms
elsewhere, especially in ESA, have resulted in unsatisfactory outcomes and/or
patterns of near-term disruption.

This study was, therefore, motivated by the perceived need for a broad, empirical,
analytically based assessment of reform experience across a range of African countries
that would yield lessons and guidance to policy makers, other local stakeholders, and
interested donors agencies.

The conviction that such an effort was worthwhile emerged from four
observations:

■ First, much of the public debate on cotton in recent years has been exces-
sively focused on particular, highly visible, and sensitive issues, such as
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and
Chinese subsidies to their cotton sectors. Although certainly important,
such subsidies are not the prime determinants of long-term competitive-
ness of cotton production and trade in SSA.

■ Second, the policy dialogue on the serious challenges facing African cotton
has often been highly polarized. In the Francophone West Africa, for exam-
ple, sector stakeholders have typically focused on the need to preserve input
credit and extension systems, while donors have focused primarily on cost
efficiency and long-term sustainability. In fact, it is clear that both issues are
equally important and need to be considered together.

■ Third, relatively little sustained attention has been paid to the precise
institutional structure that postreform sectors could take or why a partic-
ular structure might be preferable. Yet any proposal for change must
address such issues if reform is to have a reasonable chance of achieving
desired goals.

■ Finally, very little has been done to comparatively assess the differing expe-
riences of WCA and ESA and draw lessons across the regions.
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METHODOLOGY AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK: 
A TYPOLOGY OF AFRICAN COTTON SECTORS

This comparative study was undertaken to examine the complex issues raised
above, with a view to bringing fresh insights to inform and guide decisions
rather than fueling old controversies. To implement its study, the World Bank
brought together a large and diverse team of experts and researchers with
extensive experience in cotton sectors across the continent. The review was
based on detailed case studies in nine of the main cotton producing coun-
tries of Sub-Saharan Africa: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, and Mali in
WCA; and Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe in ESA.
The study analyzes systematically and thoroughly the relations between sec-
tor organization and sector performance and outcomes, with the aim of
establishing evidence-based causality links between a given sector organiza-
tion and a series of performance indicators. Conversely, it does not pretend
to provide detailed prescriptions to guide further reform processes in indi-
vidual countries. Stakeholders in the various countries will need to draw
implications from the comparative analysis and apply pertinent lessons to
their local circumstances.

The study followed a four-step process. It first drew on available experience
to develop a conceptual framework that would generate testable hypotheses.
Next, it developed an analytical framework that included the characterization of
clearly distinct sector types—based on the market structure and associated
framework for seed cotton—and a set of empirical performance indicators with
which to test the hypotheses. Third, the team used the country case studies,
together with a broad range of information sources (literature review, historical
analysis, key informant interviews, focus group interviews, secondary quantita-
tive data, and newly collected data), to “tell the story” of reform in each country
and to inform the comparative analysis. This story entailed computing the indi-
cators; benchmarking performance, past and current, by country and sector
type; and drawing conclusions on the major drivers of that performance, par-
ticularly with regard to sector structure.

The conceptual framework for this comparative analysis of cotton sectors rests
on the idea that economic systems benefit from both competition and coordina-
tion, but that in the real world of imperfect markets and weak states there is likely
to be a trade-off between them. Conventionally produced cotton is an input-
intensive crop, so Africa’s frequently failing input and credit markets present a
particular challenge to its development. National quality reputation for cotton
also remains important, providing a second major justification for sector coor-
dination. Competition is important to ensuring efficiency and equitable shar-
ing of benefits between buyers and sellers. Yet, too much competition will make
it difficult or impossible for stakeholders to engage in the coordination needed
to provide important services such as quality control, input credit, research,
and extension. A well-functioning cotton sector is one that strikes a balance
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between these competing needs, providing sufficient benefits to all stakehold-
ers so that the system is able to maintain itself and grow.

This hypothesized trade-off is at the center of the organizing feature of this
book: a typology of cotton sectors in SSA based on the structure of the market for
the purchase of seed cotton and of the regulatory framework in which farms and
firms operate. Market structure can be defined by the nature of players and
entities in the sector, together with the distribution of roles and power between
them. The regulatory framework is the set of rules, regulations, and other legal
instruments that are imposed on participants in the sector to enable it to oper-
ate and limit conflicts. These two pillars of the framework (market structure
and regulatory framework) are based on the observation that structure has a
fundamental influence on the balance that a country is able to strike between
competition and coordination, and that regulatory frameworks can modify the
competition–coordination trade-off but must deal with structure as it exists.
Together with basic characteristics common to nearly all SSA economies (such
as the predominance of undercapitalized smallholder farmers, widespread fail-
ure of input and credit markets, and weak legal systems), these two factors
establish the opportunities and constraints that cotton sector stakeholders
operate within.

Figure 1 below shows the five sector types identified in the typology, along
with each country’s current location and its evolution over the recent past.
Solid arrows depict changes that have taken place in sector organization since
the mid-1990s; dashed arrows suggest changes that may be under way. The
lines showing recent changes in sector organization illustrate the point that
reform is not a one-off event and that most sectors are still seeking an optimal
structure to cope with the challenges of remaining internationally competitive.

National monopolies are now found only in WCA and, with the exception of
Senegal, are owned and operated by public or mixed companies. Local monop-
olies have more than one firm, but they establish geographical areas within
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which each has an exclusive right to purchase all cotton (and, typically, a respon-
sibility to promote it). Ginning companies compete directly with each other in
concentrated and competitive sectors. The basic difference between these sys-
tems lies in the number of ginning firms. Thus, Zambia and Zimbabwe were
both, until fairly recently, effectively duopsonies in which the top two firms
accounted for 90 percent or more of seed cotton purchases. By contrast, in Tan-
zania there are about 30 ginners, the top 5 of which have only about a 40 percent
market share (and these top 5 typically change from year to year).

This difference in market concentration is also associated with an important
difference in the nature of competition across the two sector types. In concentrated
sectors, firms compete (on reputation) for the right to transact with producers
through the coming season. By contrast, in competitive sectors there are few
incentives for preharvest service provision. Instead, they compete for seed cot-
ton on the basis of price at harvest time. Finally, hybrid systems are a poten-
tially diverse group, emerging either out of attempts to liberalize a national
monopoly (Benin) or to solve the problems unleashed by liberalization in a
sector with a competitive structure (Uganda).

Performance across the different sectors and sector-types was assessed
through a range of efficiency, effectiveness, and distributional indicators, some
at the micro (that is, farm or enterprise) level and others at more sectoral or
macro levels. Some of these indicators are readily quantifiable, while others are
based on qualitative “order of magnitude” judgments. They include process
indicators (prices paid to farmers, services delivered to them, quality manage-
ment, technology creation and dissemination, valorization of by-products),
and outcome indicators for stakeholders (revenue and profitability at farm
level, economic efficiency, value added, macro impacts), as well as an assess-
ment of the logical links between these. The conceptual framework generates
clear expectations about how different sector types would perform on many,
though not all, of these indicators. It also recognizes that structural factors may
not fully determine outcomes, as other factors will also influence competitive-
ness, incentives, and the acceptability and impacts of reform measures.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS: STRONG LINKS BETWEEN SECTOR 
STRUCTURE AND PERFORMANCE

In large measure, the analysis showed that sector structure has a major and pre-
dictable influence on performance.

This is particularly the case when looking at how a sector performs on
process indicators.

■ Competitive, market-based systems deliver relatively high prices to farmers,
but are weak on input credit provision, extension, and quality. Evidence
is strong in Tanzania and Uganda that, within market-based systems,
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 competition increases prices paid to farmers, a direct result of intense compe-
tition among companies. Despite the recent high prices paid by the WCA
monopoly systems, taking a 20-year perspective, WCA sectors have been
largely outperformed on price by Tanzania and Uganda. However, as expected,
competitively structured sectors perform poorly on input credit provision,
extension, and quality. This finding stems directly from the great difficulty in
coordinating across more than a few companies, whether this coordination is
to prevent side-selling or to agree on discounts to be paid for poor-quality seed
cotton.

■ Concentrated and monopoly (national or local) sectors can perform
well on prices paid to farmers, but such performance depends on the
strategic priorities of dominant companies (which can vary over time), on
the existence of political interference (if any), and on the voice of cotton
farmers in price negotiations. Since 2000, concentrated sectors (Zambia
and Zimbabwe) have performed relatively poorly on prices to farmers,
while national monopolies have paid unsustainably high (yet politically
backed) prices that have been an important contributor to these sectors’
fiscal crises.

■ Concentrated sectors do well on quality management and, to a certain
extent, delivery of services to farmers. Concentrated sectors perform best
on quality. They also provide input credit and extension advice to large
shares of cotton farmers, although farmer coverage is not as complete as in
national and local monopolies.

■ National and local monopolies in WCA have been able to provide input
credit and extension to a large number of farmers and achieve relatively
high yields as well as high and fairly stable credit repayment rates. However,
there are reasons to believe that the quality of extension assistance in these
monopoly systems has probably declined over the past 20 years, while farm
yields have been stagnant or declining since the mid-1980s.

■ Research efficacy is not clearly linked to sector type. One hypothesis was
that a small number of large companies should be better placed to influence
research performance than multiple small ginners, but in practice this spec-
ulation was not borne out. The main reason for this unexpected finding is
that governments have been slow to allow private ginners to contribute to
research management, even where they have been allowed to assume
responsibility for most other aspects of national cotton production and
marketing; most research programs remain firmly within the public sector.

■ Low valorization of cotton seeds can be observed in monopoly systems.
In the case of by-product valorization, WCA sectors (especially Mali and
Burkina Faso) receive low prices for cottonseed, an outcome related to the
history of vertical integration within the sector. Otherwise, major determi-
nants of prices received include whether a country is landlocked and the
strength of local demand for cake for cattle feed. In any case, by-product
valorization has so far received insufficient attention in the study of cotton
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sectors and is an area where value could be added and redistributed to
 farmers through greater opening of the sector and competition.

Performance on outcome indicators is less clearly tied to sector type,
because many outcomes are a function of more than one process, and a given
sector type might perform well on some processes but poorly on others.
Returns to farmers are a clear example:

■ Competitively structured sectors pay high prices to farmers but are unable
to provide input credit or extension; as a result, they tend to generate low
yields. They also score poorly on lint quality, which limits the price advan-
tage they can pass to farmers.

■ Concentrated sectors do better on input credit and extension (and thus on
yields), and they also do well on quality. But they may pass little if any of the
quality premium on to farmers, and they may have a tendency to charge
higher than market rates for the inputs they provide. As a result, returns to
farmers are similar in Zambia’s concentrated system and Tanzania’s com-
petitively structured one.

■ Sectors performing best on returns to farmers are those that have benefited
from many years of sustained investment in research and extension, and
that, therefore, have been able to raise the productivity of large numbers of
farmers; most WCA countries and Zimbabwe in ESA fall into this category.
However, in WCA, this performance has declined during the past two
decades, as have the returns for a majority of farmers.

During the present decade, national monopolies have performed very well
on one macro indicator (valued added per capita) but very poorly on another
one (net budgetary contribution per capita). However, the positive performance
on per capita value added in Burkina Faso and Mali has come at a steep cost to
the rest of the economy, especially to the state budget, particularly in recent years.
Tanzania’s competitively structured sector performs very well on value added
per capita during some years, but poorly during others, as a result of highly vari-
able production. A key insight from the work is that this variable production is
a direct result of Tanzania’s sectoral structure. Because farmers do not have the
incentive of in-kind input credit to produce cotton, they move in and out of the
crop according to expected price, much as they would with any other cash crop.

Company efficiency is one outcome indicator clearly tied to sector structure.
Companies in market-based sectors are most efficient, with competitively struc-
tured sectors more efficient than concentrated sectors, but with both greatly
outperforming companies in local and national monopolies. The combination
of high farmer prices during the past six to seven years plus relatively inefficient
companies—that is, those with high operating costs—means that the WCA
monopolies are, by a substantial margin, currently the least internationally
competitive sectors in the study. Free-on-truck cost to value ratios in WCA
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monopolies range from 0.98 to 1.15, compared with a range of 0.76 to 0.88 in
all other countries except Uganda. Although it is clear that the WCA national
monopoly model has generated strong returns to very large numbers of farm-
ers, poor incentives for cost efficiency have undermined the international com-
petitiveness of these sectors, as well as their contribution to the wider economy.

In Zambia and Zimbabwe, and also in Mozambique, the competitive cost-
to-value ratios have been achieved in part because of the low prices paid to
farmers. In Mozambique (which scores 0.79 by the study’s measure), the seed
cotton price has been 20 percent to 30 percent lower than prices in all other
ESA countries. In Zambia (the most internationally competitive sector in the
study at 0.76), the seed cotton price to farmers is substantially higher than in
Mozambique and not far below that in Tanzania in absolute terms, but it
reflects little of the substantial quality premium that Zambian companies
receive on the international market.

CORE CHALLENGES: PERFORMANCE OF AFRICAN 
COTTON SECTORS IN THE GLOBAL CONTEXT

The comparison of the nine cotton sectors of the study sample concluded that
no single market sector type performed so well that it can be considered the
benchmark for all others. There are strong correlations between sector type
and performance results, yet there is no ideal model among the study countries
and trade-offs have to be considered. There are clear indications that factors in
addition to sector structure do have an influence. A given sectoral type can per-
form well or poorly on final outcome indicators, and this performance is
strongly influenced by history (including past investments), culture, manage-
rial effectiveness (which is partly a function of culture and individual person-
alities), and agro-ecological endowments. Nevertheless, sector type (market
structure and associated regulatory framework) does say a great deal about the
key challenges that will be most difficult for a sector to meet, and about the
most promising approaches for dealing with those challenges. For example,
input credit, extension, and quality will be problems in competitive systems;
prices to farmers will tend to be low in concentrated sectors; company effi-
ciency will tend to be poor in monopolies.

The high intrinsic quality of African fiber, the fact that it is handpicked, and
the low unit production costs of its smallholder production base give African
cotton important growth potential on the world market in the long run. How-
ever, an assessment of relative performance among African countries and what they
need to do to be competitive reveals that all sectors show productivity and perfor-
mance gaps on a global scale and therefore generally lag well behind the best per-
formers in the world. Across the full spectrum of African cotton industries, core
challenges for competitiveness and profitability have emerged. All African cot-
ton sectors face increasing competition from other countries and continents
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and from synthetic fibers, and thus they face continual pressure on prices.
African cotton sectors must therefore continually strive to cut costs, raise pro-
ductivity, improve lint quality, and add value if they are to maintain attractive
returns to farmers and to make a positive contribution to national poverty
reduction goals. To achieve this goal, cotton sectors need to improve their per-
formance on critical factors, such as the responsiveness and efficiency of
research and extension, technology transfer in areas such as genetically modi-
fied strain dissemination, lint quality management and marketing, soil conser-
vation, and technical support to farmers and farmer organizations.

Effective strategies for African cotton sectors should, therefore, combine
institutional innovations and reforms with necessary investments in key public
goods. The three broad objectives that all African cotton sectors should pursue
are (a) achieving greater value through improved quality, marketing, and val-
orization of by-products; (b) bridging competitiveness gaps through farm-
level productivity and ginning efficiency; and (c) improving sustainability
through institutional development and capacity-building of stakeholders, as
well as strengthening of governance and regulatory structures and manage-
ment systems. Some of these actions could usefully be tackled at a regional
level, as well as nationally, and could benefit from donor support.

The analysis also showed that a country’s history, current sector type, and
political imperatives also have a significant influence on the feasible path of
institutional change over time. For example, concentrated (market-based) sec-
tors emerge from the analysis as perhaps the best performers, doing well on a
wide range of indicators. Yet in the current setting in SSA, marked by institu-
tional and human capacity weakness, these sectors have a difficult time main-
taining their concentrated structure. They tend to slide toward greater compe-
tition, with predictable declines in performance on input credit, extension, and
quality. A worrisome finding is that, as competition increases in concentrated
sectors, input supply and quality control may decline before prices paid to
farmers show noticeable signs of improvement. Such a pattern is of special
concern because these negative impacts are quite difficult to reverse.

STRUCTURE AS A KEY FACTOR OF COMPETITIVENESS 
AND SUSTAINABILITY OF AFRICAN COTTON SECTORS

Implicit in reform programs in cotton and other sectors in Africa to date has
been the notion that structure matters, at least insofar as it promotes or impedes
competition. One of the main conclusions of this analysis is that structure does
explain a good share of the variability in sector performance. This is an
extremely important finding for decision makers, as well as a clear encourage-
ment for governments to pursue reforms of their cotton sectors as a means of
ensuring future competitiveness. At the same time, this analysis  recognizes that
other factors, such as history, managerial competence, geography, politics,
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macroeconomics, developments in competing or complementary sectors, and
even luck, also play a role that cannot be ignored. It means that structure does
not uniquely explain everything either, and that there are some common core
challenges facing all African cotton sectors.

The ultimate objective of reform is to strengthen the competitiveness of cotton
production in the context of the global world market and thereby to ensure long-
term, sustainable, and equitable growth for these major sectors of many African
economies. The broad policy objectives include farmer welfare, industry innova-
tion, technical and economic efficiency, and value addition. However, there may
be some trade-offs among these resulting from the tension between competition
(incentives) and coordination (controls) within the different systems. The com-
parative analysis based on the typology showed the strengths and weaknesses of
the various sector types. However, this finding does not mean that the pros and
cons of each model are all of equal nature and magnitude thereby tending to off-
set each other. This interpretation one would be a very static of the necessary
trade-offs between coordination and competition. To the contrary, the review
highlighted important differences in long-term viability across sector types:

■ At one extreme, most single-channel systems have become financially
unsustainable, not only because of the current exchange rate of the Com-
munauté Française d’Afrique (CFA) franc, but mainly because of their
inability to adapt, manage, and innovate quickly in response to changing
circumstances. At the other extreme, competitive models have serious draw-
backs in the current SSA context—that is, weak markets for inputs and
financial services—which means that they are unsustainable from an envi-
ronmental point of view.

■ Local monopolies and concentrated systems may offer better prospects for
the future, but subject to a number of critical conditions such as the careful
selection of investors with long-term commitments to the sector’s develop-
ment, the setting up and enforcement of regulatory frameworks adapted to
the sector’s needs, the strengthening of input and credit markets, and the
building up of interprofessional organizations to ensure broadly based rep-
resentation in sector management.

INSIGHTS ON MAJOR CHALLENGES AND FEASIBLE 
REFORM PATHS FOR SPECIFIC SECTOR TYPES

Cotton sectors are facing broad generic types of challenges—value added, com-
petitiveness, sustainability—and the need to rearrange pertinent rules and incen-
tives to meet these challenges. Reform programs should, therefore, be designed to
help specific sectors face their own peculiar challenges. In effect, relatively little
sustained attention has been paid so far to the precise structure that post-reform
sectors could take or why a particular structure might be preferable.
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The report concludes that problems of cost inefficiency and managerial dys-
function in national monopolies are serious enough, and the politics of improv-
ing performance under such monopolies is complicated enough, that most of
them need to move toward a different sectoral structure. But this conclusion
should not be applied dogmatically. Cameroon, with relatively good performance
to date, may be able to maintain its national monopoly to good effect, as long as
it reforms its price-setting process and continues to promote productivity.

If national monopolies do choose to change, the direction of change is likely
to be toward local monopolies or concentrated, market-based systems. The
report concludes that moving in WCA to fully privatized markets allowing com-
petition among companies, even if the market is initially very concentrated, is
risky because of the possible instability of concentrated sectors. If, instead, these
sectors can use the local monopoly approach to develop sound regulatory
mechanisms and build the operational capacity of farmer organizations, con-
centrated and eventually competitive systems could perform well. During the
local monopoly phase, care must be taken to ensure that private companies play
a greater role in price setting and other decision making than they have so far
played in Burkina Faso; price setting must also be done in a way that provides
reasonable assurance to companies that, if they operate efficiently according to
international standards, they will be able to earn a reasonable return on their
investment. Clear rules for evaluating and retendering concession areas are also
needed, as this approach has been a clear failure in Mozambique.

The key challenge in Mozambique’s local monopoly sector is how to create
incentives for good company performance. In the absence of strong farmer
associations, these incentives have to come from improved rules governing ten-
dering and retendering of concessions, procedures for monitoring perfor-
mance of concessionaires, and careful selection of companies.

The key challenge for concentrated sectors is to develop a regulatory
approach with three characteristics:

■ Clear and transparent licensing rules must be developed to strictly specify
the capabilities and conduct of firms wishing to participate in the sector,
and to defend the ability of firms to coordinate on input supply, extension,
and quality control.

■ These rules must be strictly enforced, but they must allow enough prospect
of entry that incumbents have an incentive to maintain attractive seed cot-
ton prices.

■ Given the problems of relying entirely on the threat of entry to discipline
incumbent firms, it may also be desirable to develop price-setting mecha-
nisms that are more formalized than the price leadership that has prevailed
in concentrated systems so far.

Competitive sectors perform poorly on coordination for service provision.
The book concludes that such coordination as does occur must come from a
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 central body and that the state needs to play a key role within this body. This
role is in contrast to local monopoly or concentrated systems, where interpro-
fessional committees dominated by ginners and farmers have more potential to
adequately manage the sector. Given the well-known problems of such state
involvement, the accountability of regulatory bodies toward ginners and farm-
ers in competitive systems needs to be strengthened. Because incentives are very
limited within competitive sectors for individual ginners to support long-term
programs for productivity growth, the state and the ginners’ association may
have to work with other actors (local government or donors, for instance) to
develop programs that enhance the asset base of farmers and also generate ben-
efits beyond the cotton sector. The review suggests that if competitive sectors (as
in Uganda) move to hybrid structures, such approaches need to avoid protect-
ing ginners entirely from competitive pressure; this conclusion is based on
Uganda’s experience, where entrenched overcapacity eliminates cost advantages
the sector would otherwise have. Tanzania’s agro-ecological and population set-
tlement characteristics have so far protected it from the need to take the type of
radical measures that Uganda has experimented with for input credit provision.
However, if yields begin to fall as a result of declining soil fertility (or possibly
one day to increasing pest pressure), and if the country wants to realize its
potential more fully, it may need to consider moving to a more coordinated
approach.

Finally, when referring to the challenges faced by the various sector types, it
is important to recognize that governments, private companies, farmers, and
service providers may experience these challenges in very different ways. One
of the next steps in the reform processes is therefore to gain consensus on what
these particular challenges are for specific actors and what further investment
is needed to address them.
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Introduction
David Tschirley

C H A P T E R  O N E

Cotton in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is at once a major success story
and, in much of the continent, a focus of intense concern. While the
continent’s share of world agricultural trade fell by about half from

1980 to 2005, its share of cotton trade more than doubled.1 Production grew
three times more rapidly in SSA over the period than it did in the rest of the
world. Cotton is predominantly a smallholder crop, with more than 2 million
poor rural households in SSA depending on it as their main source of cash
income. Among export crops with substantial smallholder farmer involvement
in SSA, cotton ranks second in value only to cocoa, and cotton’s production is
spread more widely across the continent. The profitability of cotton produc-
tion and processing in Africa has large and widespread impacts on rural
growth and poverty in the continent, and as a result, the challenges faced by
the sector are serious.

Unusual for African export crops, cotton is also produced in several coun-
tries of the developed world and in China. Large subsidies to cotton farmers in
many of these countries, combined with the obvious role that cotton plays in
the livelihoods of millions of poor African farmers, has helped make the crop
a major issue in world trade negotiations. The Overseas Development Institute
(ODI 2004) shows that subsidies to cotton farmers in the United States during
2001/02 were equivalent to about 50 percent of the world price; in China and
the European Union, these figures were about 25 percent and 100 percent,
respectively. The total value of subsidies is highest in the United States, where
about 25,000 cotton farmers received an average of about US$2 billion per year



between 2001 and 2003, equal to about 60 percent of the national gross domestic
product (GDP) of both Burkina Faso and Mali.

Formal complaints under the World Trade Organization (WTO) about
these subsidies began in 2003 with Brazil, which challenged U.S. subsidies and
won its case in 2004. Also in 2003, Burkina Faso presented the WTO with a cot-
ton proposal on behalf of itself, Benin, Chad, and Mali calling for the eventual
elimination of all developed-country cotton subsidies, coupled with financial
compensation for cotton farmers in developing countries. Within Africa, public
debate about subsidies has focused almost entirely on these four West African
countries, know as the “C4” (Cotton-4).

Predating this trade and subsidies debate has been another debate, now lasting
more than two decades, on whether the highly integrated approach to cotton
supply chain development in countries of West and Central Africa (WCA)
needed to be reformed. The WCA approach, which typically featured “single-
channel” systems built around public monopoly cotton companies, has driven
tremendous growth in cotton production in the region; the International Cot-
ton Advisory Council (ICAC) data indicate that total lint production in the
Communauté française d’Afrique (CFA) Franc Zone rose from 50,000 tons in
1960 to about 220,000 tons in 1980, to an average of about 1.1 million tons in
2004 and 2005. The crop has also played a major role in rural development,
facilitating input supply for other crops in cotton zones and helping farmers invest
in animal traction and other equipment that improved overall farm productivity
and incomes.

However, these single-channel systems have also suffered from serious
and perhaps growing problems. During the years immediately following the
devaluation of the CFA franc in 1994 (Pursell 1999; Badiane et al. 2002),
cotton sectors in WCA were seen to pay lower prices to farmers than sectors
with more competitive arrangements. Many studies commented on the stag-
nation of WCA farm yields starting about 1990, although these yields
remained higher than in most other areas of Africa. The parastatal ginning
companies were also seen to be increasingly inefficient and opaque in their
operations (Pursell 1999; Badiane et al. 2002; World Bank 2007). In Mali,
farmers boycotted the crop in 2000/01 because of low prices and perceived
corruption within Compagnie Malienne de Développement des Fibres Tex-
tiles (CMDT), and top managers in CMDT were eventually sent to jail for
financial mismanagement.

In a world market where real prices have fallen by about half since 1980,2

the problems described above can threaten the survival of cotton production,
processing, and trade. These concerns have come acutely to the fore since the
beginning of the 2000s, as high prices to farmers, combined with high operating
costs of the ginning companies and stagnant farm yields, have led to massive
sectoral deficits in most countries. In Burkina Faso and perhaps other coun-
tries, these deficits threaten nationwide macroeconomic stability. Meanwhile,
farmers continue to complain that the prices they receive are too low.
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The debate about how to deal with these problems is rooted in several factors
at the intersection of characteristics of cotton as a crop and the rural setting
in much of SSA. First is the widely appreciated fact that cotton production
requires substantial use of external inputs, specifically treated seed, fertilizers,
and insecticides.3 A second factor is that markets in SSA for inputs, especially
credit for inputs, frequently fail for smallholder farmers. Although seed and
fertilizer for a crop like maize may be relatively available in markets and frequently
purchased by smallholder farmers, specialized insecticides and seed treatments
for cotton are less likely to be available, and credit is almost never accessible
by unorganized smallholders. Additionally, because cotton is produced in a
highly competitive export market, efficiency is paramount throughout the
chain. At the farm level, farmers must use the right inputs in the right way if
they are to earn reasonable returns from the crop, and if they are to produce
enough product to sustain the ginning companies. Control over the input mix
and extension assistance to ensure proper use are issues in which ginners have
vested interests. Bundling inputs and extension into a package creates effi-
ciencies for the distributor and as a result, most approaches to the input credit
problem have featured interlocked transactions. A ginning firm wishing to
purchase the farm output provides some level of extension advice along with
inputs to farmers on credit, and attempts to recover the credit upon purchase
of the farm’s product.

Such arrangements, known as contract farming or outgrower schemes, have
governed production of a wide range of cash crops throughout the developing
world for many decades.4 When effective, these arrangements allow small-
holder farmers to profit from a crop they might ordinarily not be able to plant
and allow processors to benefit from low costs of production.5 Yet the condi-
tions under which interlocked transactions can be expected to emerge and per-
sist are relatively restrictive (Delgado 1999; Benfica, Tschirley, and Sambo
2002).6 Numerous examples exist of failed efforts, primarily related to the
inability of processors to recover input credit (Stringfellow 1996; Glover 1990).
Though the structure of the cotton market lends itself to contract farming
operations, it too has frequently been threatened by acute credit default crises
in many countries. Additionally, over the longer term, cotton systems can be
undermined by the inability of participants in the supply chain to agree on and
develop financing mechanisms for investments in research, extension, risk
management, and quality control.

The performance of cotton input credit and extension systems in SSA is
strongly influenced by the structure and behavior of the market for seed cot-
ton. Because changes in the structure of the output market are central to any
sectoral reform, they have the potential to dramatically affect input-credit-
extension systems. It should not be surprising, therefore, that proposed
reforms have engendered great concern about possible unanticipated negative
effects on these systems. As early as 1988, a major comparative review of cot-
ton sector performance in Anglophone and Francophone countries of SSA
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concluded that, in West Africa’s single-channel systems (which to that time had
been far more successful than systems in Anglophone countries), “privatization
of input distribution . . . should be considered only with the greatest caution,
due to the need to link distribution with credit and output marketing” (Lele,
Van de Walle, and Gbetiobouo 1989: 31). This review further cautioned about
the potential “collapse of the cotton industry in francophone Africa” if research
and extension were moved out of existing single-channel systems without
viable alternative institutional approaches to ensuring the continuity of these
activities. Within Francophone African countries, one important basis for
opposition to reform has been fears that input credit and extension would be
undermined.

In both the subsidies debate and the debate on structural reform of cotton
sectors, little attention has been paid to countries of East and Southern Africa
(ESA). Yet production in ESA has been growing steadily, and reached nearly
half a million tons of lint in 2004/05. Serious structural reform of cotton sec-
tors in ESA, including the elimination of existing single-channel systems,
began in the early 1990s and much has been learned about the process. Reform
in countries of WCA has been slower for a number of reasons: the single-channel
systems were very strongly established in many WCA countries; stakeholders
could point to substantial successes in addition to clear and mounting prob-
lems; and the sheer number of farmers involved—and the size of the public
companies serving them—made reform difficult from political, social, and
commercial perspectives. The developed-world subsidies referred to earlier
also fueled internal resistance to reform. Yet nearly all countries in WCA have
made substantial incremental changes in their systems, and some have under-
taken (or will soon undertake) structural reforms. To date, few attempts have
been made systematically to bring together and assess reform experience from
both regions of the continent. This analytical gap, and the potential benefits
from such an exercise, provides the fundamental rationale for this study.7

This comparative analysis is based on detailed case studies in nine countries
of ESA and WCA: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, and Mali in WCA; and
Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe in ESA (figure 1.1).
During the period 2004–08, these countries produced an average of 0.98 million
tons and accounted for 70 percent of SSA’s cotton production (1.35 million
tons during that period). In 2005/06, the nine countries in the sample together
produced more than 1 million tons of cotton lint, the majority of which was
exported. This figure represents 60 percent of total African production and 68
percent of SSA production. The four WCA countries accounted for 70 percent
of total production of countries in our sample in 2005/06.8 Figure 1.2 shows
average cotton production for major African cotton producers during 2004–08
(including the nine countries analyzed in this study).

Each case study involved a literature review plus a two-week visit to the
country9 by researchers who already had several years of experience in the sector.
In addition to compiling standard information on the historical background,

6 DAVID TSCHIRLEY
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Figure 1.1  Map of Africa Highlighting Study Countries of WCA and ESA

Source: Authors.
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recent changes, and current organization of the sector in each country, the case
studies shared three key characteristics that heavily influenced the content of
this comparative report. First, each provided a detailed overview of the insti-
tutional arrangements in place for key sector services, such as input credit,
research, and extension; lint marketing and quality maintenance; and seed cot-
ton pricing. Especially in ESA, the diversity of approaches to these challenges
provides great scope for learning. Second, each study developed disaggregated
budgets for representative ginners, allowing this analysis to conduct a detailed
comparison of the level and structure of ginning costs in each country. Third,
each study—except Benin and Cameroon—used a comparable focus group
approach to develop detailed farm-level budgets for a range of cotton farmer
types. Focusing on the diversity of farm types, behavior, and performance at
the farm level provides important insights into cotton’s contribution to



poverty reduction, into the differential effects of pricing policies, and into the
nature and scope of the productivity challenges the sector faces.

The term “reform” is widely used but seldom defined in development liter-
ature. This book understands reform to be consciously chosen change in the
fundamental organization of a sector and related changes in the “rules of the
game” under which stakeholders operate. Under this definition, every country
in ESA reformed its cotton sector in the early to mid-1990s, either eliminating
single-channel parastatals (Zambia and Zimbabwe) or privatizing cooperative
ginners (Uganda and Tanzania).10 In the sample WCA countries, only Benin
and, to a lesser degree, Burkina Faso have reformed their cotton sectors under
this definition.11

Yet a key theme that emerges from this research is that reform is not simply
a movement from one stable set of rules of the game to another stable set. The
reforms of the 1990s in ESA have been followed by continuous and sometimes
dramatic change in every country. Even countries in WCA that have not
reformed under this definition have effected substantial incremental change in
the ways in which they carry out critical sector activities. An important contri-
bution of this research is showing how the details of institutional design matter,
providing a rich sense of the diversity of approaches that have emerged to deal
with common challenges, and providing insight into the factors that influence
which approach might be chosen under different circumstances.

The report is organized in five sections. The next chapter in section I pres-
ents key elements of the current world market setting. Section II provides his-
torical background, outlines the typology of cotton sectors used to form

8 DAVID TSCHIRLEY

Figure 1.2  Major SSA Cotton Producers (thousands of tons of lint, 2004–08
average)

Source: ICAC.
Note: The list includes countries producing more than 20,000 tons of lint. Dark color denotes
countries covered in this study.
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hypotheses about sector performance, and presents a conceptual framework
for analyzing sector organization and linking it to outcomes.

Sections III and IV provide a detailed comparative description and perfor-
mance assessment of nine systems around a set of key themes. Section III
focuses on processes, functions, and services that are most directly under the
control of cotton companies:

■ pricing systems and prices paid to farmers,
■ institutional arrangements for input credit and extension,
■ quality control and lint marketing strategies,
■ valorization of cotton seed by-products, and
■ institutional arrangements for research.

Section IV assesses overall performance of the different sectors of the study
sample on the basis of outcome indicators that have a bearing on the sector’s con-
tribution to national growth and poverty reduction objectives. These indicators
include yield performance and returns to farmers, competitiveness at ginning
level, value addition, and macro-level impacts.

Section V closes by summarizing performance across countries and sector
types and suggesting key issues to be taken into account in policy discussions
regarding continued efforts to strengthen cotton sectors in the continent.

INTRODUCTION 9
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Market Context
John Baffes and Gérald Estur

C H A P T E R  T W O

A frican cotton producers are becoming more and more aware that they
operate in an increasingly integrated and quickly changing global
market. Any analysis of the evolution and performance of cotton sec-

tors in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) must, therefore, be put in this context and
must take into account the market dynamics and their implications for the
entire supply chain, back to farm level.

This chapter aims to set the stage by providing a strategic overview of the
main characteristics of this market. First, the key trends in global supply and
demand are presented and discussed. A short analysis follows of price trends
and price determinants, particularly with regard to external factors affecting
international prices of cotton lint and its by-products, including exchange
rate fluctuations and market distortions created by subsidies in some major
exporting countries. Specific attention is given to critical factors influencing
the demand for cotton lint, such as quality and marketing strategies. The chap-
ter closes with an overview of the market for cottonseed by-products, an
increasingly important element of valorization of raw cotton for farmers and
for the national economies.

THE SUPPLY SIDE: EXPANDING PRODUCTION 
AND EXPORTS

About three-quarters of cotton is produced by developing countries. Since
1960, world cotton production has grown at an annual rate of almost 2 percent



to reach 25 million tons of lint in 2006, up from 10.2 million tons in 1960.
Most of this growth came from China and India, whose production quadru-
pled during that period. Today, these two countries account for almost 45 per-
cent of world cotton production and more than half of global consumption.
Other countries that significantly increased their production shares during this
period were Brazil, Greece, Pakistan, and Turkey (see table 2.1). Some new
entrants also contributed to this growth. Australia, for example, which pro-
duced only 2,000 tons of cotton in 1960, averaged 0.5 million tons between
1995 and 2005. Francophone Africa produced less than 100,000 tons in the
1960s and now produces 10 times that much. The United States and the Cen-
tral Asian republics, two of the four dominant cotton producers during the
1960s, have maintained their production at about the same levels, effectively
halving their global output shares. A number of Central American countries that
together accounted for 250,000 tons during the 1970s now produce virtually no
cotton at all.

About one-third of cotton production is traded internationally. The three
dominant exporters—the United States, Central Asia, and Francophone
Africa—account for more than two-thirds of global exports. Overall, Sub-
Saharan Africa (SSA) increased its share in world cotton trade from 7 percent
in 1960 to 15 percent in 2006. However, the export performances of West and
Central Africa (WCA) and East and Southern Africa (ESA) differ considerably.
In 1960, WCA accounted for a little more than 1 percent of global exports
while today it accounts for more than 11 percent. Exports from ESA, however,
have declined from 6 percent in 1960 to 4 percent today.

World prices for cotton have been declining mostly as a result of competition
on the supply side, which has driven down production costs; such reductions
have been associated primarily with technological improvements resulting in
yield increases from 300 kilograms of lint per hectare in the early 1960s to about
700 kilograms of lint per hectare in 2005 (world average). This yield increase
reflects the introduction of improved varieties and increased use of irrigation
and chemical fertilizers. The spread of genetically modified (GM) seed technol-
ogy in developing countries and precision farming in developed countries is
expected to reduce the costs of production even further.

More than one-quarter of the area allocated to cotton is currently planted
using GM varieties, accounting for almost 40 percent of world production. GM
cotton in the United States—where it was first introduced in 1996—currently
accounts for about 80 percent of the U.S. area allocated to cotton. Other major
GM cotton producers are Argentina (70 percent of its cotton area), Australia
(80 percent), China (60 percent), Colombia (35 percent), India (10 percent),
Mexico (40 percent), and South Africa (90 percent).12 Countries at a trial stage
include Brazil, Burkina Faso (the only SSA country), Israel, Pakistan, and
Turkey (Cotton Outlook 2005).

Although the past decade has witnessed the expansion of the organic move-
ment in other commodities, cotton has not enjoyed much success. Organic

12 BAFFES AND ESTUR
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Table 2.1  Global Balance of the Cotton Market (thousand metric tons)

Country or Region 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2005 2006 2007

Production
China 1,372           1,995 2,707         4,508 4,417         5,714 6,729 8,078
India 1,012             909 1,322         1,989 2,380         4,148 4,590 5,355
United States 3,147           2,219 2,422         3,376 3,818         5,201 4,731 4,182
Pakistan 306             543 714         1,638 1,816         2,089 2,115 1,845
Central Asia 1,491           2,342 2,661         2,593 1,412         1,828 1,719 1,788
Brazil 425             549 623           717 939         1,038 1,381 1,556
Turkey 192             400 500           655 880           800 850 675
Francophone Africa 63             140 224           562 728           937 888 571
Greece 63             110 115           213 421           430 300 300
Australia 2               19 99           433 804           589 253 116

World 10,201       11,740 13,831       18,970 19,437     24,775 25,312 26,213
Exports

United States 1,444             848 1,290         1,697 1,472         3,821 3,048 3,092
Central Asia 381             553 876         1,835 1,203         1,454 1,467 1,324
India 53               34 140           255 24           800 1,050 1,300
Francophone Africa 48             137 185           498 767         1,013 928 609
Brazil 152             220 21           167 68           429 300 500
Australia 0                 4 53           329 849           628 483 270
Greece 33                 0 13             86 244           355 243 223
Egypt,  Arab Rep. of 346             304 162             18 79           100 100 125
Syrian Arab Rep. 97             134 71             91 212           191 100 65

World 3,667         3,875 4,414         5,081 5,857       9,801 8,270 8,247

Source: ICAC various issues.
Note: Bangladesh is included in Pakistan through 1970. Francophone Africa comprises Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, the Central African Republic, Chad,
Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea, Madagascar, Mali, Niger, Senegal, and Togo. Central Asia comprises Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Turk-
menistan, and Uzbekistan. Years refer to marketing seasons, for example, 2006 is 2006/07 (August through July).
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cotton production was introduced in the United States in 1990, when 330 tons
were produced. Following a peak of 7,425 tons in 1995, the United States now
produces less than 2,000 tons. Currently, the world’s two major organic cotton
producers are India and Turkey, which together account for two-thirds of
global organic cotton production. In 2004, this production was 25,400 tons,
only about 0.1 percent of world cotton production.

THE DEMAND SIDE: CHANGING FOCUS OF DEMAND 
AND COMPETITION WITH SYNTHETIC FIBERS

Between 1960 and 2005, global cotton demand grew at the same rate as the pop-
ulation (close to 2 percent per year), implying that per capita cotton consump-
tion has remained steady at about 3.5 kgs per year. By contrast, consumption of
chemical fibers, which compete with cotton, has increased over the past 50 years
by 2.2 percent per year, causing cotton’s share in total fiber consumption to
decline from 60 percent in 1960 to less than 40 percent in 2005.

Cotton lint consumption is determined by the location of the textile industries.
During the 1960s, Europe, the United States, and Japan were major textile manu-
facturers and hence major consumers of cotton lint. Gradually, however, textile
industries moved to Asia. Today, China, India, Pakistan, and Turkey account for
more than 70 percent of global cotton consumption. Key reasons for the reloca-
tion of textile industries to these countries include low wage and energy costs and
their ability to deliver final goods in a timely fashion. Currently, the 10 largest cot-
ton importers account for more than 70 percent of global cotton trade. Three
major producers—China, Pakistan, and Turkey—also import cotton lint to sup-
ply their textile industries. The four East Asian textile producers—Indonesia, the
Republic of Korea, Taiwan, and Thailand—accounted for more than 20 percent
of world cotton imports in 2005, compared with just 3 percent in 1960. Finally,
the shift of cotton consumption to Asia has been aided by the fact that most
chemicals are produced in Asia and by the abolition of the Multi-Fiber Agree-
ment, which, in effect, dictated the trade flows of textile products.

DECLINING AND VOLATILE WORLD PRICES FOR LINT

Real cotton prices have declined over the last two centuries, although with tem-
porary spikes. The reasons for the long-term decline are similar to those char-
acterizing most primary commodities: on the supply side, reduced production
costs resulting from technological improvements, and on the demand side,
stagnant per capita consumption and competition from synthetic products
(for some commodities, including cotton). Between 1960–64 and 1999–2003,
real cotton prices fell 55 percent, remarkably similar to the 50 percent decline
in the broad agriculture price index of 28 commodities (figure 2.1). Two periods
of pronounced price changes during the past half century were the oil-induced
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Figure 2.1  Real Agricultural Price Index (based on 28 commodities) and
Cotton Prices Adjusted by the MUV, 1960–2008 (1980 = 1.0)
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boom of the 1970s and the price collapse of the mid-1980s. The 1985 cotton
price collapse was a result of a policy shift in U.S. commodity programs
(including cotton). It also reflected a policy shift in China that favored domes-
tic cotton production.

In addition to their declining trend, cotton prices have been volatile, a com-
mon phenomenon among primary commodities. The degree of volatility, how-
ever, changed considerably during the past 40 years. Various measures of price
volatility calculated by Baffes (2005) show three distinct periods: (a) 1960 to
1972, when prices were very stable; (b) 1973 to 1984, when various measure of
volatility quadrupled; and (c) 1985 to 2002, when volatility fell by half but
remained twice what it was during the period 1960–72. This conclusion is sim-
ilar to findings by Valdès and Foster (2003), who looked at price variability of
corn, rice, sugar, and wheat, as well as findings by Sarris (2000), who examined
intrayear and interyear price variability of wheat and maize.13

Cotton has not been part of the recent commodity price boom (figure 2.2).
Likely reasons include the fact that (a) cotton subsidies continue to depress
prices; (b) GM cotton production is expanding, particularly in China and
India, where production costs have been kept low, in part as a result of rapid
expansion of GM cotton varieties; (c) the prices of many other commodities
have recently rallied because of the increasing demand for biofuels produc-
tion (for example, maize for ethanol production in the United States and
rapeseed for biodiesel production in the European Union); and (d) most food
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Figure 2.2  Nominal Cotton Prices (US$ per kilogram) and Agricultural Price
Index (October 2001 = 1.0), January 1985–September 2008
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commodities have responded to increased energy costs much more strongly
than cotton.14

EXTERNAL FACTORS AFFECTING WORLD LINT PRICES

Two major factors affecting African cotton trade—but for the most part not
under full control of individual governments—must be underscored: (a) the
impact of exchange rate variations, that is, the relative value of the national
currency with respect to the dollar; and (b) the distortions created on the
world market for cotton lint by the subsidies paid by some of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development countries and by China to their
cotton producers.

Exchange Rates

Because cotton is traded in U.S. dollars (as are most commodities), cotton
prices are affected by the movement of the U.S. dollar in addition to all
other factors affecting cotton prices. For example, the U.S. dollar’s strength
after the East Asian financial crisis was partly responsible for the collapse of
commodity prices in the late 1990s and early 2000s. Similarly, the weakness
of the U.S. dollar contributed to the commodity price boom at the middle
of the 2000s.15 However, all cotton producers are affected by the variability
of the currency in which their cotton is sold. Countries examined in this
report are affected by three exchange rate–related issues: (a) appreciation of
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the CFA franc, particularly critical for WCA countries; (b) the Dutch disease
effect in Zambia; and (c) hyperinflation in Zimbabwe.

The CFA franc, the currency of 14 WCA countries, is linked to the euro
(or to the French franc before 2000; see box 2.1 for the history of the CFA
franc). Following the 1994 devaluation of the CFA franc against the French
franc, WCA countries in general, and their cotton sectors in particular,
gained competitiveness; production in the four WCA study countries nearly
doubled over the next four years (compared with a 20 percent rise over the
previous four years), driven especially by Burkina Faso and Mali. However,
following the very strong appreciation in recent years of the euro against the
U.S. dollar (and consequently of the CFA franc), the competitive edge that it

The CFA franc (CFAF) is the common currency of 14 WCA countries com-
prising two groups, all members of the African franc zone. One group
includes Benin, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea Bissau, Mali, Niger, Sene-
gal, and Togo, which form the West African Economic and Monetary Union
(WAEMU) and whose common central bank is the Central Bank of West
African States. The other group includes Cameroon, the Central African
Republic, Republic of Congo, Gabon, Equatorial Guinea, and Chad, which
form the Central Africa Economic and Monetary Community (CEMAC) and
whose common central bank is the Bank of Central African States (BEAC).
The CFAF was created in 1945, when France ratified the Bretton Woods
agreement. At that time, the CFAF was the abbreviation for Franc of the
French Colonies of Africa (Franc des Colonies Françaises d’Afrique). In 1958,
it became Franc of the French Community of Africa (Franc de la Commu-
nauté Française d’Afrique). Today it means Franc of the African Financial
Community (Franc de la Communauté Financiére d’Afrique) for WAEMU
members and Franc of Financial Cooperation in Central Africa (Franc de la
Coopération Financiére en Afrique Centrale) for CEMAC members. Initially,
convertibility with the French franc (FF) was set at 0.59 CFAF/FF, becoming
0.50 CFAF/FF after the 1948 devaluation of the French franc. In 1958, two
zeros were added to the existing denomination, making it 50 CFAF/FF.

During the early 1990s, it became increasingly apparent that the CFAF was
overvalued. The degree of overvaluation, however, differed markedly among
WCA countries. Baffes, Elbadawi, and O’Connell (1999), for example, based
on a single-equation framework, estimated that during the early 1990s, the
CFAF was overvalued more than 30 percent in Côte d’Ivoire while it was
roughly in equilibrium in Burkina Faso. Devarajan (1999), based on a simple
general equilibrium model, concluded that the CFAF overvaluation in 1993
(one year before the devaluation) was 78 percent in Cameroon, 52 percent in

Box 2.1  The CFA Franc and Cotton in WCA

(continued)
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Togo, 39 percent in Mali, 36 percent in Côte d’Ivoire, 22 percent in Senegal, 9
percent in Burkina Faso, 3 percent in Benin, and –19 percent in Chad (that is,
undervalued). For an extensive discussion of issues surrounding the CFAF
overvaluation, see Hinkle and Montiel (1999). In January 1994, the CFAF was
repegged to the French franc at 100 CFAF/FF and in 1999 it was linked to the
euro at 656 CFAF/€, keeping its former parity with the FF.

The 1994 adjustment to the CFAF, which temporarily restored currency
equilibrium in most WCA countries, coupled with the cotton price increases
of the mid-1990s, induced considerable supply response in the cotton sectors
of most WCA countries. For example, regional cotton production increased
from 573,000 tons in 1993/94 (the year before devaluation) to 921,000 tons in
just four years. For the nine years that followed, however, cotton output
remained, for the most part, stagnant at 900,000 tons. Such stagnation along
with the financial difficulties of the cotton companies may be a result of, in
part, the likely overvaluation of the CFAF. This result should not be surpris-
ing. During 2005/06, the U.S. dollar Cotlook A Index (that is, the world price
of cotton) average was roughly the same as in 2000/01. However, during the
same period, the CFAF appreciated from 731 CFAF/$ to 535 CFAF/$, effec-
tively reducing the world price of cotton in CFAF terms by 37 percent.

Box 2.1  (Continued)

was giving to CFA countries in the 1990s disappeared. Figure 2.3 depicts the
Consumer Price Indices adjusted bilateral exchange rate of three countries,
India, China, and Burkina Faso, since January 2002. Although India and
China have seen little real depreciation, the CFA franc in Burkina Faso has
appreciated by almost one-third against the U.S. dollar in real terms. These
fluctuations affect the performance of the cotton sectors: China’s cotton pro-
duction increased from 5.3 million tons in 2003 to 8 million tons in 2007.
Similarly, India’s cotton production increased from 3.0 to 5.3 million during
the same period. Cotton production in WCA, however, declined from 0.91 to
0.79 million tons during the period.

Exchange rate movements are also an important issue in Zambia, but for a
different reason (Tschirley and Kabwe 2007b). From 1996 through 2001, the
Zambian kwacha slowly depreciated in real terms against the U.S. dollar. As a
result, export sectors with a significant share of costs in local currency would
have been able to earn slightly higher profits, all else being equal. From mid-
2002 to mid-2005, however, the kwacha appreciated more than 30 percent
against the U.S. dollar. Though this pattern may have been broadly consistent
with depreciation of the U.S. dollar more generally, the kwacha then appreci-
ated an additional 35 percent over the next nine months, putting extraordinary
pressure on its export sectors. A slight recovery in the real rate in late 2006 left
it still well below typical levels from 1996 through 2002.

Zimbabwe faces exchange rate issues as well, albeit of a different kind. Since
2001, exporting companies have been required to remit a proportion of all
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foreign exchange receipts to the Central Bank, where they have been
exchanged into Zimbabwe dollars at the official exchange rate. The exporting
companies have been allowed to keep the remainder in foreign currency
accounts, but since 2005 it has been difficult for companies to access and
freely use the portion (currently 70 percent) kept in foreign accounts. As the
ratio of the parallel exchange rate to the official exchange rate varied from 1.0
to 24.7 between January 2003 and February 2007 (average was 3.7), the pro-
portion of their proceeds that companies were allowed to keep became an
important determinant of their profitability.

Subsidies

Although there are various trade-distorting interventions in the cotton mar-
ket, the most important at a global level is the domestic support given by the
United States (see box 2.2). Numerous models have evaluated the impact of
US cotton policies on the global market, with considerable variation in results
(a summary description of these models can be found in Food and Agricul-
ture Organization of the United Nations [FAO 2004]).16 A simple average over
all models shows that world cotton prices would have been between 10 and 15
percent higher without support. Applying a simple average to WCA cotton
producing countries shows that these countries lost approximately $150
million annually in export earnings because of the subsidies. Cotton subsidies

Figure 2.3  Real Exchange Rate for India, China, and Burkina Faso against
the U.S. Dollar, Adjusted by the Consumer Price Indices, 
2001–07 (January 2002 = 1.0)
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Cotton subsidies in the United States have a long history dating from the
commodity programs of the Great Depression. The specific provisions of
these programs, including the one for cotton, change with each farm bill
passed by the Congress (farm bills are introduced approximately every four
to five years), but their chief objective has remained largely unchanged: to
transfer income from taxpayers (and to some extent consumers) to produc-
ers. The main channels of support to U.S. cotton producers are the following:
(a) price-based payments (also known as loan rate payments) are designed to
compensate cotton growers for the difference between the market price and
the target price when the latter exceeds the former; (b) decoupled payments
(renamed direct payments in the 2002 farm bill) are predetermined annual
payments calculated on the basis of area historically used for cotton produc-
tion (direct payments were introduced with the 1996 farm bill to compensate
producers for “losses” following the elimination of deficiency payments);
(c) crop insurance is a subsidy to provide protection against weather-related
crop failures; and (d) countercyclical payments were introduced in 1998 (as
“emergency payments”) to compensate producers for income “lost” because
of low commodity prices. The countercyclical payments were made perma-
nent under the 2002 farm bill. In addition to these transfers, there are other
publicly funded programs—among them research and extension services and
subsidized irrigation. The U.S. cotton program, which was subject to review
by the U.S. General Accounting Office twice (1990 and 1995), was, and still is,
very complex and expensive.

The European Union (EU) also supports its cotton producers. Between
1997 and 2007, the budgetary expenditure on the cotton sector ranged
between $0.7 and $1.0 billion, implying that, on average, EU cotton produc-
ers received more than twice the world price of cotton. EU cotton producers
received support even in periods of high prices—because the budgetary allo-
cation to the cotton sector must be disbursed. For example, producers
received approximately the same level of support in 1995 and 2002, although
cotton prices in 1995 were twice the level of 2002. A major restructuring of
the EU cotton program was undertaken under the Luxembourg Council’s
decision of April 22, 2004, which was based on the September 2003 proposal.
Under the new program that went into effect in 2006, an estimated €700 million
(almost US$1 billion) funds two support measures, with 65 percent of the
support taking the form of a single decoupled payment and the remaining 35
percent taking the form of an area payment (European Commission 2003). A
minor change took place in 2008 regarding the eligible base area, but this does
not affect the amount of total support.

Box 2.2  Cotton Subsidies
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became a contentious issue during the current trade round under the auspices
of the Doha Development Agenda. The cotton subsidy issue was further high-
lighted following the move by four WCA cotton producing countries (Benin,
Burkina Faso, Chad, and Mali) to demand compensation for the lower prices
received because of subsidies. Brazil also brought a case to the World Trade
Organization (WTO) against the United States, claiming, among other issues,
that subsidies reduce world prices and hence hurt Brazil’s export earnings.
Following the WTO’s ruling, the United States removed the Step 2 payment
part of its cotton program (amounting to about 15 percent of its subsidies).
The WCA cotton producers, however, have not received any compensation.
The fate of remaining U.S. subsidies is currently under discussion within the
framework of the U.S. Farm Bill. Although there may be some reduction in
U.S. subsidies, it is unlikely that they will be eliminated altogether.

INCREASINGLY STRINGENT DEMAND FOR QUALITY FIBER

Like all commodities, cotton is differentiated by quality parameters for the
purposes of trade. Cotton fiber (lint) is the raw material for the textile manu-
facturer who transforms cotton into yarn and then into fabric for apparel,
household goods, or industrial products. Cotton quality requirements can
vary substantially depending on the final product, and the quality differences
affect the price that manufacturers are willing to pay and the value they can
get from the cotton lint. Price differentials vary widely, with a ratio of about
1:4 between the lowest and the highest quality lint.17

Increasingly, quality demands are being placed on the entire textile supply
chain, from the raw material to end products. Chemical fiber performance has
become a benchmark for cotton spinning. The main challenge for cotton is to
be able to compete with chemical fibers, mainly polyester, on both price and
quality. Chemical fibers are generally easier to process, more versatile, and
stronger than cotton fiber, and modern textile industry machinery requires
from cotton fiber the same characteristics of cleanliness and homogeneity as
those offered by artificial fibers.

In short, the increasingly stringent demand for quality cotton can be artic-
ulated in the following motto: “fiber, only fiber, but more than just fiber.” The
rest of this section elaborates on each aspect of this challenge.

Fiber

Because cotton is a natural and seasonal product, its fiber properties, its cleanli-
ness and contamination, and the homogeneity of its characteristics can vary
greatly as a result of genetic, environmental, harvesting, and ginning factors.
Such variability impacts processing performance, costs, and quality throughout
the cotton textile chain. Fiber properties primarily depend on varieties grown,
agro-climatic conditions, and crop management practices. The cleanliness of lint
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refers specifically to the presence of vegetal matter other than lint, while
contamination refers to the presence of nonplant matter. Both cleanliness
and contamination depend on harvesting methods, storage, transport, and
ginning practices.

Better fiber quality translates into better yarn quality and higher process-
ing efficiency. Among the fiber properties, staple length has the greatest influ-
ence on spinning performance. Cotton fiber represents about 50 percent of
the cost of yarn. Traditionally, the price of cotton was largely determined by
factors such as staple length, grade, color, and micronaire.18 Those factors are
still the major determinants of price, but spinners today are also interested in
other fiber properties that affect the quality of their yarns and the efficiency
with which they can produce those yarns. As the textile industry has been
striving to improve quality and efficiency through automatic high-speed
machinery, new technologies place increasingly severe technical demands on
textile fibers, raising the importance of other properties of cotton: strength
(or tenacity), uniformity, maturity, fineness, elongation, neps,19 short fiber
content, spinning performance, dyeing ability, and cleanliness. All else equal,
spinners pay a higher price for longer, finer, and stronger cotton lint that is
white, bright, and fully mature.

The most commonly produced and traded cotton lint variety in the world
belongs to the species Gossypium hirsutum, which is also known as upland cot-
ton. Extra long staple cotton used for producing very fine yarns come from
another species20 and accounts for less than 5 percent of world cotton trade.

Following the global trend toward improving yarn quality, the market share
of medium and higher grades is rising, while the share of shorter (“coarse
count”) upland cotton is declining. Medium and higher grades of upland cot-
ton now account for an estimated 75 percent of world trade, or some 7 million
metric tons, and are typically used in ring spinning.

The recognized benchmark for international cotton prices, the Cotlook A
Index, is based on the representative offering price for a “basket” of the
medium grade cotton most commonly traded internationally. Those price
quotations refer to a common quality, contractual, and geographical21 basis
(table 2.2). Lint of this quality is typically used in ring spinning for the pro-
duction of ring spun carded yarns.22 The fastest growing and most remunera-
tive market for upland cotton is for higher grades and finer cotton used for
producing ring spun combed yarns23 for the woven and knitted apparel sector.
In that segment, the modern high-speed machinery requires better fiber char-
acteristics to operate at maximum efficiency and spin high quality yarns. As
shown in table 2.2, the fiber properties of most African upland cotton lie
between these two levels, superior to Cotlook A Index specifications but not
always reaching those needed for ring spun combed yarns.

In addition to requiring longer, cleaner, whiter, brighter, stronger, and finer
fiber, this higher segment of the market (for ring spun combed yarns) is more
demanding of other fiber properties, such as elongation and neps. It also
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demands a lower variance in fiber properties, notably greater uniformity of
length and lower short fiber content.

Only Fiber

Cotton prices are not solely determined by intrinsic fiber properties and lint
cleanliness. Contamination of lint by nonvegetal foreign matter is the most
serious problem confronting cotton spinners. Contaminated cotton causes dis-
ruptions in the spinning process, which increases the cost of spinning and
reduces the quality of yarn and end products. There are no cost-effective
means of removing contamination once it is present in yarn or fabric. As a
result, contamination leads to the downgrading of end products or even to
rejection of an entire lot.

Cotton that is contaminated, or that is suspected of being contaminated
because of its origin, can only be sold at a substantial discount to compensate
the user for inspecting and cleaning the cotton before spinning. Price differen-
tials for cotton with the same fiber characteristics range from 5 percent to
30 percent, depending on the degree of perceived contamination by extrane-
ous matter, stickiness, and seed coat fragments. These discounts are usually
applied indiscriminately to all cotton originating from an area or a country
considered to be affected by contamination.

Contamination by foreign matter is more serious with handpicked cotton.
Seed cotton picked by hand is cleaner, and the fiber obtained has fewer neps and
a lower short fiber content than cotton picked by machine, which must be
cleaned more vigorously because it has more vegetative residues. Handpicked
cotton should, therefore, normally be purchased at a premium over machine
picked cotton. However, handpicked seed cotton often gets contaminated during

Table 2.2  Fiber Properties of the Cotlook A Index, Typical African
Upland Cotton, and Top Quality Lint for Combed Yarns

Fiber property Cotlook A index
Typical African
upland cotton

Lint for ring spun
combed yarns

Grade Middling—white Strict low middling
to good middling

Strict middling— 
white

Staple length 1 3/32 inches 
(27.8 mm)

1 1/6 to 1 3/16 
inches (27 to 
30.2 mm)

�1 1/8 inches 
(28.6 mm)

Micronaire 3.5 to 4.9 3.5 to 4.5 3.8 to 4.2

Fiber strength 25 to 30 grams 
per tex

27 to 32 grams 
per tex

more than 30 grams 
per tex

Source: Authors’ estimates based on interviews.
Note: A tex unit is equal to the weight in grams of 1,000 meters of fiber. The strength
reported is the force in grams required to break a bundle of fibers one tex unit in size.
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picking, storage, handling, or transport, and the presence of foreign matter in the
fiber offsets the theoretical advantage conferred by manual picking. Because con-
tamination of raw cotton by foreign matter is the main concern for quality yarn
and fabric producers, spinners tend to prefer machine picked cotton to hand-
picked cotton. As a result, handpicked cotton has lost its advantage and now
trades at a discount to machine picked cotton. The elimination of contamination
thus stands out as the first priority for quality improvement in SSA.

More than Fiber

Along with fiber characteristics, other criteria, such as reputation and other
marketing factors generally not included in contracts, can have a lasting influ-
ence on cotton prices. However, nonquality premiums and discounts are hard
to quantify because each shipper and spinner may have different opinions on
a specific growth or origin.

Pricing of lint is significantly influenced by the way cotton is marketed
and shipped. The spinning industry today is especially concerned about con-
sistency in shipments. Customers require homogeneous and reliable year-
round shipments, with consistent cotton characteristics, standardized bales
wrapped in cotton cloth, and bale per bale instrument classification data.
Because some countries can offer bale per bale Standardized Instrument for
Testing of Cotton data, the lack of reliable cotton quality data on each bale
negatively impacts the price of cotton that is classified manually. The homo-
geneity of deliveries depends on seed cotton grading, lint classification, and
bale allotments.

In marketing, perception may take a long time to catch up with facts. Trust
and reputation matter in the cotton business and the market rewards origins
and shippers that have strong records of delivering according to quality stan-
dards and with consistency, while respecting contract terms. Premiums and
discounts attached to internationally traded cotton derive partly from the rep-
utation of national origins.

LINT MARKETING STRATEGIES: THE ROLE OF THE
INTERNATIONAL COTTON MERCHANT

Until the mid-1980s, most lint produced in Africa was sold by national cotton
companies and marketing boards to international merchants or to spinners
through commissioned agents. Today, two types of companies supply lint to
the world market out of SSA: (a) independent ginners sell lint to international
cotton merchants (b) ginning companies affiliated with such merchants (“affil-
iated ginners”) sell lint to or through their mother companies.24 International
cotton merchants thus play a leading role in the marketing of African lint. 

Affiliated ginners are present in all countries in this review except Cameroon
and Mali, which continue to operate national monopoly sectors. Most lint
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from SSA is handled by independent ginners. These ginners include very large
companies—the national monopolies of Mali and Cameroon and the former
national monopolies in Burkina Faso and Benin (SOFITEX and SONAPRA,
respectively)—and smaller private companies, most in ESA. As a general rule,
these independent ginners have little knowledge of the world cotton market,
very limited ability to use risk management tools, and receive very little feed-
back from the end users. International cotton merchants are thus in a strong
negotiating position when dealing with independent ginners.

In WCA, forward sales contracts at fixed price have been used extensively
for decades, primarily as a way to secure input and crop financing. Sales are
contracted in euros per kilogram free on board, offsetting the exchange risk.
Ginners usually base their prices on the Cotlook A Index,25 valued at the for-
ward exchange rate for the shipping period considered. Forward sales at fixed
price in euro per kilogram are an effective way of mitigating risks, although
high percentages of forward sales increase the risk of not being able to deliver
the contracted quality and may lead to oversold situations. Smaller independ-
ent ginners in ESA are generally not in a position to guarantee the volume and
the quality of their production before it is ginned, are not able to store lint for
an extended period, and therefore seldom engage in forward sales. They pri-
marily deal with price and exchange rate risks by adjusting their buying price
over the course of the season and by selling the lint as it is ginned.

Merchants carefully select sellers to guarantee contract performance. Large
parastatal companies in WCA are considered reliable by merchants, defaulting
only in good faith, while private independent ginners have mixed reputations.
Merchants generally consider it much easier to purchase cotton in WCA coun-
tries than from independent ginners in ESA countries because offers are not
spread over numerous small trading companies,26 and the volume is sufficient
to ensure year-round shipments, while quality standards are relatively consis-
tent. In contrast, small independent ginners in ESA are generally not in a posi-
tion to guarantee consistent or year-round shipments and large volumes.

In addition to fixed price contracts, some basis pricing is done “on call”
the Cotlook A Index, “on call” the African franc zone quotation in Cotton
Outlook, or “on call” New York futures. On call pricing means that the buyer
(or seller) agrees to a volume and delivery date, but that the price will be
fixed at a later time. Major fluctuations in the basis (arithmetic difference)
between spot prices and the New York futures can present challenges to hedging
of African cottons.

Competition among buyers and among ginners of seed cotton within a pro-
ducing country may increase the producer price, especially when there is over-
capacity in ginning. Among the countries included in this study, this practice
is most common in Tanzania and Uganda. Yet the immediate impact of
increased competition between ginners and exporters is to put pressure on the
selling price of lint because buyers (merchants and spinners) always take
advantage of competing offers from several sellers to buy from the cheapest. A
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national monopoly (state-owned or private) is generally in a better position to
protect its selling price.

Affiliated ginners are generally more aware of market demand and have less
exposure to international price fluctuations than independent ginners because
a part of the market risk is taken by the mother company, which has the abil-
ity to hedge price and exchange rate risks.

VALORIZATION OF BY-PRODUCTS: MARKETS FOR
COTTONSEED OIL AND CAKE

The ginning process separates the cotton lint from the seeds. In all of the study
countries, ginning companies buy the raw cotton and own both the lint and the
seed. In all countries but Zimbabwe, ginners treat a small proportion (typically
less than 10 percent) of the seeds and pack them for distribution back to farm-
ers as planting seed. Ginners sell the remainder27 for processing into oil and cake
or, in a few cases, the seeds are processed directly by the ginning company.28

The value of lint obtained from a ton of seed cotton is three to four times the
combined value of the oil and cake that are derived from processing the seeds.
For this reason, oil and cake markets are often neglected in the analysis of
African cotton sectors. Yet in some of the study countries, the revenue from seed
sales more than covers the cost of ginning. In Cameroon, SODECOTON has so
far avoided the losses that have affected the sector in other WCA countries, in
part because of cross-subsidization from its profitable, integrated oil business.
In Tanzania, more than a third of cotton ginners now have an integrated oil pro-
cessing business. Not surprisingly, some ginners see oil processing as their core
(and most profitable) business.

International Trade in Cottonseed Oil

It is estimated that about 5 million tons of cottonseed oil is produced worldwide
per year. This amount is similar to the production of groundnut, coconut, and
palm kernel oil, but well behind palm oil (38 million tons), soybean oil (37
million tons), rapeseed oil (18 million tons), and sunflower oil (11 million
tons). Moreover, while a large proportion of the four leading oils is traded
internationally, less than 10 percent of global cottonseed oil production is traded.

World cottonseed oil prices averaged $1,600/ton during 2007/08, up from
$800/ton during 2006/07 (October to September) These price increases are
similar to those of other edible oils. For example, the World Bank’s fats and oils
price index increased 51 percent from 2006 to 2007 and 44 percent from 2007
to 2008. Cottonseed oil used to be traded with a large premium over the four
leading oils. However, the premium has almost disappeared lately because of
the high biodiesel demand for rapeseed oil, which has also put upward pressure
on soybean and palm oil prices.29
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Table 2.3  Summary of Indicators of Valorization of By-Products

Country

Average national seed
cotton production,

2001–06 (tons)

Cottonseed oil
production as % of

national oil
consumptiona

Benin 339,500 53

Burkina Faso 557,833 57

Cameroon 242,966 18

Mali 488,281 50

Mozambique 72,178 6 (potential)

Tanzania 235,000 8

Uganda 78,410 4

Zambia 160,000 20

Zimbabwe 246,350 27

Source: Calculations based on information given in the country studies.
a. Estimated from the quantity of seed available for crushing (2001–06 average), after
subtraction of seed retained for redistribution to farmers, using an oil outturn of 18 per-
cent and an average annual oil consumption of 7 kg/person.

Domestic Oil and Cake Markets

Virtually all cottonseed oil produced in the countries studied here is consumed
domestically. Because all countries are net edible oil importers (in most cases
palm oil), cottonseed oil is an import competing crop. Table 2.3 estimates the
proportion of edible oil consumption that can be supplied from cotton seeds
in each of the nine study countries. This consumption ranges from 50 percent
or more in Benin, Burkina Faso, and Mali to less than 10 percent in Mozambique,
Tanzania, and Uganda.

Cottonseed cake is an oil processing by-product sold as livestock feed. It is
rarely traded internationally because of its low value-to-weight ratio. Demand
for cake, therefore, depends heavily on the size and degree of commercializa-
tion of the local livestock (cattle, poultry) industry.
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C H A P T E R  T H R E E

This chapter provides the historical background and recent evolution in
the cotton sectors of the study sample. The presentation is structured
according to the two subsets of countries—West and Central Africa

(WCA) and East and Central Africa (ESA)—because the countries in each
group feature a relatively common history, at least in prereform models.

WEST AND CENTRAL AFRICA

Cotton was introduced in most Francophone countries of West and Central
Africa (WCA) in the last decades of the colonial period, as part of a broad pol-
icy aiming to supply the French textile industry with raw material. To that end,
the French government created a dedicated parastatal company, CFDT (Com-
pagnie Française pour le Développement des Fibres Textiles). CFDT was
entrusted with developing cotton cultivation as an integrated supply chain—
from the provision of input to farmers to the marketing of lint—in countries
of Francophone Africa. After independence in 1960, CFDT continued to oper-
ate through various country or subregional branches until the mid-1970s,
when these branches were turned into national companies with a majority of
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shares belonging to governments, and a minority retained by CFDT.30 Most of
these companies31 entered into long-term technical assistance contracts with
CFDT. These companies were usually granted a legal monopoly on the pur-
chase and processing of seed cotton and on lint marketing, and were obliged to
purchase all seed cotton production at a fixed price set by the government.
Ginning was based on large units using saw gin equipment.

During the 1980s, the national cotton companies expanded their activities
considerably, often with the assistance of internationally funded development
projects: they increased ginning capacity, further developed input credit
schemes, invested in transport for seed and lint cotton, and created their own
extension services to disseminate technical packages.32 As in the past, the
national cotton companies continued to guarantee purchase of the crop at a
fixed, panterritorial price announced before planting. In some cases (Mali and,
to some extent, Cameroon), the companies were also given responsibility for
rural development activities in the cotton areas. Cotton production grew rapidly
as a result of these investments, based on an increasing number of cotton farm-
ers and increased farm yields and ginning outturn ratios. Lint quality also
improved. Yields increased dramatically in most countries until the mid-1980s,
thanks to intensified use of fertilizer (made possible through input credits),
development of animal traction, and development of new varieties with higher
yield potential, as well as higher ginning outturn ratios. Most varieties were devel-
oped in cooperation with Institut de Recherches sur le Coton et les Textiles, or
IRCT (the French public Cotton and Textile Research Institute, which later
merged into Centre International de Recherche Agronomique pour le Développe-
ment or CIRAD, the French Agricultural Research Centre for International Devel-
opment). Meanwhile, to cope with increasing seed production, large-scale cotton
seed processing units designed to supply domestic markets with quality refined oil
were built, often as part of the cotton companies (in Cameroon and Mali).

Strengths and Weaknesses of the WCA Model

During the three decades following independence (1960–90), cotton devel-
opment in WCA was widely regarded as a success story, with impressive and
steady growth and outreach to nearly every farmer in cotton zones. However,
the rapid growth of the cotton companies put increasing strain on their man-
agement capacities, and most of them lacked adequate control and supervi-
sion systems. Aware of the risks, most WCA governments introduced in the
1980s a new monitoring instrument called performance contracts, to be
negotiated between the state, the cotton company, and, in some cases like
Mali in the early 1990s, with the cotton farmer organization. The overall
objective of the performance contracts was to make cotton companies more
accountable to governments and stakeholders. Specific objectives included
untangling commercial activities from public service activities and securing
separate funding for these activities, as well as establishing financial performance
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targets for the cotton companies, based on standard costs (barêmes).33 These
performance contracts were implemented in Burkina Faso, Cameroon, and
Mali, from the mid-1980s to the end of the 1990s. In practice, the contracts
proved difficult to monitor in the absence of a strong and independent
reporting system. Cotton companies were reluctant to provide information,
would often argue that changes in the economic environment justified their
performance, and would still turn to the government to cover losses. In the
end, the era of performance contracts failed to deliver any significant and
long-lasting improvements in the governance of the cotton sectors.

The need for deeper structural reforms began to appear for the first time at
the end of the 1980s, when WCA cotton sectors faced financial difficulties as a
result of the cotton companies’ poor cost efficiency, declining world prices, and
an overvalued local currency. After the 1994 devaluation of the CFA franc,
which boosted both production and cotton company profits, the need for
reform was perceived as less urgent. World prices also surged from 1994 to
1996. The immediate postdevaluation period thus saw rapid production
growth and high profits for the cotton companies, but often lax management
practices, resulting in high cost structures. Farm yields had also begun to stag-
nate. When world prices declined at the end of the 1990s, cotton companies
again faced serious financial difficulties, which were aggravated when the CFA
franc began to appreciate against the U.S. dollar in 2001.

It can be argued that the WCA cotton sector organizational model, long
regarded as successful, became a victim of its own success in the post devalua-
tion period (since 1994) as a result of the following constraints:

■ The continuous development of cotton made WCA economies, particularly in
Sahelian countries, heavily and increasingly dependent on the cotton sector. As
a result, cotton farmers and other stakeholders in the cotton sector exercised
considerable political and socioeconomic influence in rural areas, and man-
agement of the cotton companies became subject to increasing political inter-
ference. At the same time, the companies themselves gained economic weight
and political influence, which made them even more difficult to control.

■ Decisions by governments and by cotton companies became indistinguish-
able, and were often driven by short-term political considerations rather
than by the need to ensure long-term sector sustainability.

■ Because of the considerable income accumulated during the postdevalua-
tion period, politicians were increasingly tempted to exert pressure to
extract resources from cotton companies, either to finance public expendi-
tures or for private gain.

■ Finally, cotton companies failed to introduce the sophisticated manage-
ment tools required for such large-scale and complex enterprises (SOFITEX
in Burkina Faso and Compagnie Malienne de Développement des Fibres
Textiles, or CMDT, in Mali are the largest cotton companies in Africa), thus
leading to growing inefficiencies and lax management control.
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Changes Made Since the End of the 1990s

By the end of the 1990s, the repetition of financial crisis among cotton com-
panies created a strong feeling in many stakeholders that the sectors needed
reform. However, in most of the region, there was also a clear consensus that
the single-channel relationship between producers and the cotton companies
was necessary to ensure a sustainable input credit system and to guarantee
intensive cropping practices and should, therefore, be maintained, at least at a
regional level.34 This position considerably reduced the options for liberaliza-
tion and reform. Therefore, unlike in ESA countries, little structural change
was effected in the cotton sectors of the reviewed WCA countries, except in
Benin. At the same time, incremental change was brought to the existing
single-channel model. These changes pertained mainly to (a) the development
of farmer associations and their progressive involvement in the delivery of crit-
ical services and functions, (b) the entry of private actors in ginning or input
supply activities (Benin, Burkina Faso), (c) the tentative and often partial with-
drawal (in a limited number of countries) of the government from the man-
agement of the cotton sector and the parallel empowerment of cotton sector
“interprofessional committees” (IPCs), and (d) the introduction of producer
price-setting mechanisms that attempted to ensure a better link to world
prices. The extent of change to the original system varies substantially from
one country to another in the selected sample, and in WCA in general.

Empowerment of Farmer Associations

The first attempts to build farmer organizations began in the mid-1970s in
Burkina Faso and Mali, followed by Cameroon and Benin. These associations
were originally viewed by cotton companies as a means to cut their costs by
transferring some functions to farmers (in particular, primary collection of
seed cotton and distribution of input and seeds), and as a way to secure repay-
ment of input credit through mutual guarantee.

The first generation of associations lacked internal cohesion and their per-
formance was generally disappointing. They were replaced in the 1990s by
smaller associations that were legally recognized and exclusively involved in
cotton. In parallel, regional and national unions of associations were built up
with the support of the donor community: FUPRO (Fédération des Unions de
Producteurs du Bénin) was created in Benin in 1993, UNPCB (Union
Nationale des Producteurs de Coton du Burkina) in Burkina Faso in 1998, and
OPCC (Organisation des Producteurs de Coton du Cameroun) in Cameroon
in 2000, while the process is still under way in Mali. To increase their involve-
ment in the management of the sector, the national farmer association has
been given a 20 percent share in the capital of the three privatized cotton com-
panies in Burkina Faso, and the same move is being considered in Mali and
Cameroon within the privatization process. In Mali, Benin, and Cameroon,
responsibility for input supply (through competitive bids) is being transferred
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to farmer associations and their unions. In Benin, Cameroon, and Burkina
Faso, responsibility for extension services, particularly in the field of farm
management, is currently being taken over by farmer unions. Ultimately, it is
hoped that these more focused associations will develop the technical capacity
and cohesiveness to become equal partners with the cotton companies in a bal-
anced comanagement of the cotton sector. If a partnership happens, the gov-
ernment could more effectively reduce its direct involvement.

Entry of Private Actors in Ginning Activities

Privatization of the cotton companies has been, in all countries, strongly
advocated by a number of development partners, with the objectives of 
(a) providing cotton companies with clear managerial leadership, (b) improving
management practices and cost efficiency, (c) reducing the risks of political inter-
ference, and (d) creating smaller and more manageable enterprises. However, the
involvement of the private sector has so far remained limited. The privatiza-
tion process has been long and difficult. It has had to overcome the reluc-
tance of the established cotton companies, and to be accompanied by the
design, in the absence of a clear reference model, of mechanisms to ensure
that delivery of critical services and functions to farmers would be preserved.
In the sample of reviewed countries, only Benin (in 1995) and Burkina Faso
(in 2004) have so far permitted private investors control of cotton companies,
without, however, allowing them to compete for the supply of seed cotton. Each
cotton company has its exclusive zone in Burkina Faso; seed cotton is allocated
administratively to cotton companies, at a fixed price, in Benin.35 In Mali, pri-
vatization of CMDT was originally scheduled to take place in 2004, but it was
postponed to 2008. In Burkina Faso, the scope of the privatization process was
limited by the fact that the two private cotton companies represented less than
15 percent of the country’s total cotton production and SOFITEX (in which the
government retains a 35 percent share) remains by far the largest ginner. In
Benin, the main ginner, SONAPRA, is still a parastatal company and accounts for
about 50 percent of seed cotton ginned in the country.

The expected benefits of privatization have not yet materialized, in large
part because of the complicated financial situation of the sectors. In Burkina
Faso, privatization had the potential to bring new investments and new part-
nerships with international traders, but the financial crisis that the cotton sec-
tor has experienced since 2005 is threatening progress. The impact of private
sector entry on cost efficiency has been limited so far, probably as a result of
the absence of real competition. Privatization efforts have also not clearly
reduced political interference, as illustrated by the failure to reduce producer
prices until 2006, in response to falling world prices. In Benin, the outcome of
reform clearly fell short of expectations and resulted in a sharp decline of the
sector’s performance for a number of reasons: (a) new ginners were local and
often inexperienced businessmen attracted by short-term returns but without
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long-term development strategies, (b) the coordination mechanisms were not
really enforced, and (c) the government played an ambiguous role with respect
to vested interests.

The next country to privatize will be Mali, where the government
announced in May 2008 that CMDT would be sold to four private compa-
nies, each with a regional monopoly. In Cameroon, the privatization of the
cotton company SODECOTON is on the agenda, but no timetable has been
agreed on because of the mixed attitude of some stakeholders, who fear that
it might endanger the positive role that cotton has played in rural develop-
ment and social stability in the northern region of the country. Other priva-
tizations are also planned for the short term, in Benin (SONAPRA) and Chad
(COTONTCHAD). These new privatizations should build on the experience
of Burkina Faso. However, the likelihood of attracting strong and profes-
sional investors, given prevailing market conditions and financial difficulties,
is a concern.

Evolution of Government’s Role and Empowerment of IPCs

The creation of Interprofessional committees (IPCs) to take over monitoring
and coordination responsibility in the cotton supply chain has been viewed as
a way to remedy the deficiencies of the traditional state-controlled model and
as a way of complementing the strengthening of farmer unions. Progress in
operationalizing IPCs has been mixed:

■ Benin created the first IPC in 1999. The body was given a legal mandate but
has been struggling to exercise its power since it was created, because final
decision making remains with the government.

■ Burkina Faso created its IPC in 2006 and empowered it to regulate rela-
tionships between stakeholders in the sector, especially for the funding
and provision of critical functions (extension, research, and road mainte-
nance) and decisions on producer prices. These responsibilities were pre-
viously exercised by the government. The capacity of the Burkina Faso
IPC to effectively manage the sector remains weak, as revealed by the
recent financial crisis, by the marginal role of the two private cotton com-
panies in decision-making processes, by the residual influential power of
the government (in particular, through SOFITEX and local parastatal
banks), and by the absence of regional coordination bodies in each of the
concession zones.

■ An IPC is scheduled to be created in Mali in 2008 (after the privatization of
CMDT).

■ In Cameroon there is only one cotton company and one farmer organization.
The creation of an IPC has not, up to now, been deemed necessary to achieve
comanagement of the supply chain, but the two stakeholders have reached a
high degree of cooperation in the decision-making process on all sector issues.
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Evolution of Producer Pricing Mechanisms

One major drawback of the monopoly system for ginning companies is that it
requires fixed producer prices. When producer prices are fixed before planting,
ginning companies take on great risk. The extent of this risk was fully revealed
in the 2003/04 season, during which world prices dropped nearly 30 percent,
creating trading losses for the ginning companies. All WCA countries have had
to face this issue in recent years.

With the building up of producer organizations, all WCA countries in the
study shifted from prices administered by the government to prices set jointly
by the cotton companies and producer organizations. In all of these countries,
the price mechanism was, at least until the 2004 crisis, linked to a stabilization
fund designed to support producer prices when the world market was low, and
to be replenished when the world market was high (by paying farmers lower
prices than could otherwise be paid). The rationale for these funds was to avoid
dramatic drops in producer prices and to limit market risks for cotton compa-
nies. These support funds functioned well in Burkina Faso and Cameroon until
2004. Since then, however, they have fallen victim to the unsustainably high
prices agreed to among cotton companies and producer unions. In Cameroon,
the fund was exhausted by 2006, though it was sufficient to cover sector losses
and so did not draw on the government budget. In Burkina Faso, the fund has
been depleted and could not cover the deficits during the 2005 and 2006 seasons.
In Mali and in Benin, the funds were exhausted before 2004 and, therefore,
could not be used when world market prices started to fall. The losses in the
cotton sectors of those countries were covered by direct government subsidies.

To remedy this situation, the Burkina Faso IPC adopted in 2006 a new
price-setting mechanism, based on a formula linked to world market trends.
This system represents a move in the right direction but was not correctly
applied for the 2006/07 season, resulting in additional losses for the cotton
companies. In Mali, a new system was adopted for the period 2005 to 2008
based on a conservative initial producer price36 and on sharing of the actual
selling price, at the end of the season, between producers and the cotton com-
pany. This system reduced the losses of the cotton company, yet it was unable
to completely eliminate the losses during the 2007 season.

Establishing price mechanisms that are acceptable to farmers and sustain-
able for cotton companies (while providing incentives for them to be more
cost efficient) appears, therefore, to be one of the major challenges for WCA
cotton sectors in the near future. This challenge is especially important if
other features of the model (announcement of the producer price before the
planting season, panterritorial pricing, obligation to purchase all seed cotton
offered) are not reconsidered (that is, as long as no additional steps are made
in liberalizing the sector).

WCA cotton sectors are currently engaged in discussions, with the assis-
tance of donors (in particular, Agence Française de Développement), on a
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 possible link between price-setting mechanisms inspired by the new Burkinabe
system (that is, based on world market trends), and a national “smoothing
fund” backed by a regional refinancing facility (at the level of the Economic
Community of West African States). This fund would guarantee the payment
of the producer price but, unlike the former stabilization funds, would be oper-
ated and managed by a bank (under monitoring by the IPC) according to pre-
defined rules. The expectation is that this approach will avoid manipulation of
the rules or misuse of the fund.

Summary

Though limited structural change has taken place in WCA, incremental institu-
tional and organizational changes have been significant. The strengthening of
farmer organizations has paved the way for active involvement in critical activ-
ities, such as input supply and extension, in which they have a potential com-
parative advantage, and has also created the possibility of active comanagement
of the cotton sectors by farmers and ginners through the IPCs. The reform of
pricing systems has been difficult but it was necessary to make producer prices
more connected to world market prices. The introduction of private cotton
companies in Burkina Faso has shown the ability of national single-channel sys-
tems to shift toward local concession systems without disrupting input credit
supply, though the potential advantages of such a change have not yet material-
ized because of other constraints.

EAST AND SOUTHERN AFRICA

In East and Southern Africa (ESA), there is perhaps greater heterogeneity in
the historical experience of cotton sector development compared with WCA,
but there are important common threads across countries over time. One
important contrast with WCA is the role assumed by the cotton sector in
broader rural development. In WCA, colonial governments and then inde-
pendent states made cotton an engine of development and organized the filière
(supply chain) to serve that objective. By contrast, cotton cultivation in ESA
typically had its origins in commercial or missionary activity, with the govern-
ment assuming a greater role over time. Mozambique is the one exception to
government control in ESA. In Mozambique, the Portuguese colonial regime
treated cotton as a strategic commodity, but the independent government was
unable to maintain that commitment in the face of war and economic collapse.

The cotton sectors in Uganda and Tanzania have always been based on
smallholder production, spurred by the colonial requirement that smallholder
households pay taxes. In the early 20th century, Asian businessmen dominated
seed cotton purchase and ginning, while governments assumed responsibility
for research and extension, seed multiplication, quality control, and lint
export. Uganda was Africa’s largest lint exporter until the beginning of the
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1970s. Until the mid-1950s, the Uganda Lint Marketing Board was also
responsible for the export of Tanganyikan lint.

The cotton sector in Mozambique was also based on smallholder produc-
tion for most of its history, with the exception of 1965–75, when growing
opposition to the colonial government in the north (the cotton growing heart-
land) prompted the government to promote production on large European-
controlled farms. By contrast, large-scale farmers of European origin drove
early sector development in Zimbabwe. At least until 1980, the large-scale farm-
ers had the political power to advocate for the establishment and maintenance
of research and marketing systems to support their production activities.

ESA Cotton Sectors in the Post-Independence Years

From 1960 to 1990, two main changes occurred in ESA cotton sectors. First,
countries achieving independence transferred control over the sector, with the
government (or government-controlled organizations) playing an increasing
role in seed cotton purchase and ginning at the expense of the private sector.
The purported reason for these changes was typically to support smallholder
cotton farmers. At the same time, performance declined seriously in all coun-
tries except Zimbabwe.

In both Uganda and Tanzania, regional cooperative unions replaced Asian
businessmen as buyers and ginners of seed cotton. The cooperative movement
started as a member-driven phenomenon, but politicians soon exerted govern-
ment control. In Uganda, cooperatives were given monopoly rights over seed
cotton purchase and ginning in 1969, with the Lint Marketing Board handling
the marketing of lint and seed and regulating the cooperatives. In Tanzania,
cooperatives displaced Asian businessmen during the 1960s, initially with
farmer support, then through force of law. At the same time, the government
attempted to control the powerful Victoria Federation of Cooperative Unions
(seen as an alternative center of power to the ruling party) by replacing it with
the Nyanza Cooperative Union. State-imposed cooperatives performed poorly
in a number of the country’s main cash crops, thus cooperative unions were
abolished in 1976 and a parastatal Tanzania Cotton Authority assumed respon-
sibility for crop purchases from village-based cooperative societies.

Cotton production experienced a precipitate collapse in both Uganda and
Mozambique in the mid-1970s. With the seizure of power by Idi Amin, lint
production in Uganda plummeted from 78,000 tons in 1972 to just 14,000 tons
in 1976, undermined by poor policies, escalating costs and mismanagement at
the cooperatives and the Lint Marketing Board. Similarly, with independence
in Mozambique in 1975, seed cotton production fell from a peak of over
140,000 tons in 1973 to below 40,000 tons in 1976. Production by commercial
farmers collapsed to around 20 percent of its immediate pre-independence
peak, and smallholder production declined sharply, discouraged by disastrous
central planning policies. With the outbreak of civil war in both countries,
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production fell further, to lows of 5,200 tons of seed cotton in Mozambique in
1985 and 2,000 tons of lint in Uganda in 1987.

In both Tanzania and Zambia, government mismanagement of the cotton
sector led to mounting debt and eventually to delayed payments to farmers.
However, the impact on production was nowhere near as disastrous as in
Uganda or Mozambique. In Zambia, sector development was the responsibil-
ity of the parastatal Lintco from 1977 onward. Annual production rose from
around 3,000 tons during 1974–76 to a peak of over 60,000 tons in 1988, then
trended down to 30,000 tons by 1994. Lintco debts also increased to the point
where the government decided to privatize it.

Cooperative unions were reinstated in Tanzania in 1984 as part of an economy-
wide reform. Cotton production, which had declined steadily under Tanzania
Cotton Authority management, began to recover, and reached record levels in
1991 and 1992. Production during the latter year was over 300,000 tons of seed
cotton, a level that would not be reached again until 2004. The cooperative sys-
tem delivered some credit to farmers and, until at least the late 1980s, Tanzania
maintained a reputation for good quality lint. However, the inefficient restored
cooperative unions required increasing financial assistance from the central
government (mostly as guaranteed loans from government banks, despite non-
repayment of previous loans because of trading losses). As mismanagement
and shortages of funds caused cooperative unions to take quality less seriously,
Tanzania’s reputation for lint quality began to decline (before the impacts of
liberalization).

The good performance of Zimbabwe’s cotton sector during this period
stands in contrast to that of the other ESA countries in the study. Production
expansion during the 1960s was founded on two research breakthroughs: the
introduction of the high-yielding Albar 637 seed variety in 1959–60 and effective
chemical control of red bollworm. Production levels were maintained during
the 1970s despite the escalating liberation war. Half of the governing board of
the Agricultural Marketing Authority (AMA)—set up in 1967 to coordinate the
activities of the Cotton Marketing Board (CMB) and other major parastatals—
was made up of representatives from the Rhodesian National Farmers’ Union.
In 1976, the AMA began to announce generous guaranteed minimum cotton
prices before planting.

Following independence in 1980, activities of the CMB were reoriented toward
meeting the needs of new, smallholder cotton producers in so-called communal
areas. The number of buying posts in such areas was greatly increased and efforts
were made to provide smallholder farmers with extension advice, while new seed
varieties suited to production conditions in communal areas were developed. In
addition, expansion of smallholder cotton production was supported by loans
from the parastatal Agricultural Finance Corporation. Nevertheless, commercial
farmers still accounted for 60 percent of national production in 1988.

Commercial farmers in Zimbabwe began to exit cotton for more profitable
alternatives in the late 1980s and early 1990s. The CMB responded in 1992
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with the introduction of a credit scheme designed to assist smallholder farm-
ers in expanding their cotton production. By the time of sector liberalization
in 1994, smallholders accounted for 60 percent of production; their share had
risen to almost 90 percent by the onset of the fast-track land redistribution
program in 2001.

Cotton Sector Reform and Evolution in ESA

Mozambique was the first of the countries in this study to embark on thorough
reform of the cotton sector. In 1986, the first of four joint venture companies,
a collaboration between the government of Mozambique and Lonrho, was
established and given exclusive rights to run a cotton concession area in Cabo
Delgado province. Because the country was still fighting a civil war, developing
cotton production entailed high costs (including some infrastructure invest-
ment and hiring private militia to protect company assets), so local monopoly
rights over cotton purchase were considered necessary to give some assurance
of a return to investment. However, the sector continued to be based on such
local monopolies, and some have argued that the open-ended nature of the
concession rights is at the root of subsequent disappointing performance.

The first concessions were granted to fully private companies in Mozambique
in the 1990s; by 2002 there were at least 12 companies promoting cotton, all
within the concession system. However, there were two periods—in the mid-
1990s and around 2000—when new entrants began buying in concession areas,
effectively challenging the concession system. On the one hand, this change
reflected dissatisfaction with the performance of some of the existing conces-
sion companies. On the other hand, it reinforced any reluctance that these
companies had to invest in better service delivery, because they could not be
sure of capturing the returns. Both issues were eventually resolved by granting
new concessions to the more powerful new entrants. In addition, the entrance
of several international companies has raised hopes that sector performance
will begin to improve. Notions of liberalizing the market receded, replaced in
2007 with proposals (not yet implemented as of mid-2008) to more rigorously
monitor the performance of concession companies and to re-award conces-
sions, perhaps on a five-year cycle.

The other four ESA countries in the study (Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, and
Zimbabwe) all liberalized their cotton sectors during 1994/95, when world
prices were near an all-time high.

The initial structure of the liberalized sectors mirrored their preliberalization
organization. In Tanzania and Uganda, where ginning was historically domi-
nated by roller gins (cheaper and with few economies of scale) in the hands of
decentralized cooperatives, a large number of private buyers and ginners
entered the sector. Both countries quickly grew to more than 30 seed cotton
buyers. In Zambia and Zimbabwe, where ginning was historically dominated by
saw gins (larger and more expensive), and where a single parastatal controlled
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all aspects of the chain from input supply to lint marketing before liberaliza-
tion, the orderly privatization of the parastatals led to effective duopolies. In
1995/96, the Cotton Company of Zimbabwe Ltd. (COTTCO), the privatized suc-
cessor to Cotton Monitoring Board (CMB), was joined in the market by Cargill.
Cargill established a 25 percent market share in its first two years of operation,
a share that has remained stable ever since. In Zambia, the assets of Lintco were
sold in two parts to Lonrho and Clark Cotton. These operations were subse-
quently sold to Dunavant and Cargill, respectively, and these companies still
dominate the market.

In the first few years after liberalization, the concentrated sectors were
found to perform best (Poulton et al. 2004). Zimbabwe completed its transi-
tion to a smallholder-based system, with COTTCO’s credit scheme (based on
the scheme established by CMB in 1992) an important part of the story. Strict
attention to quality by COTTCO and Cargill allowed the sector to maintain its
excellent reputation for quality on international markets. Meanwhile, Zambia
achieved a strong increase in production because of a gradual increase in yields
among established farmers and large increases in the number of farmers. This
production increase was temporarily interrupted by side selling of seed cotton,
caused by the entry of a number of new firms in 1998 and 1999. However, several
of these firms exited when world lint prices fell. Meanwhile, Dunavant, which
had bought out Lonrho during this period, introduced a system of independent
“distributors” to handle credit and extension provision to farmers, which con-
tributed to a further expansion of production. Clark’s more traditional system
of extension agents was quite effective—the distributors trained by Dunavant
focus primarily on input distribution and credit recovery, and only to a sec-
ondary degree on extension advice.37 In addition, both companies spearheaded
campaigns against polypropylene contamination, which laid the foundation
for a sizable increase in the price premium that Zambian lint now receives on
world markets.

Meanwhile, Tanzania and Uganda struggled to support farmers in a highly
competitive output market. Efforts by individual companies to provide input
credit were quickly abandoned because the credit could not be recovered. The
Uganda Cotton Ginners and Exporters Association experimented with an
innovative scheme to provide chemicals to producers on a sectorwide basis, but
it had to abandon the effort for various reasons. Eventually, in 2003, the sector
moved to a zoning system that severely restricted competition, as a way to give
ginneries the security to invest in extension provision and input supply.38

Starting in 1999, Tanzania began experimenting with an input trust fund to
provide farmers with minimal access to chemical input. This fund was subse-
quently replaced by a passbook (forced saving) system, which was superior in
a number of ways. As in Uganda, a sectorwide solution had to be sought to the
input supply challenge because the private incentives do not exist for individ-
ual companies to provide input in a highly competitive output market. An
additional challenge in Tanzania was maintaining the quality of seed cotton
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and lint. Liberalization accelerated the decline in lint quality that had begun
earlier, because seed varieties were soon mixed and a scramble for seed cotton
undermined farmers’ incentives to supply good quality seed cotton to buyers.

After a short-lived boom induced by high world prices, production fell sharply
in Tanzania after liberalization. In Uganda, it has remained disappointingly stable
since liberalization. The challenges of increasing productivity and production in a
sector with numerous small to medium ginners have encouraged multistake-
holder collaboration in both countries, but with uneven results. In Tanzania, at
least, this collaboration now appears to be bearing some fruit.

Meanwhile, a fairly dramatic change in sector organization has occurred in
Zimbabwe since 2001 and a similar change may now be occurring in Zambia.
In Zimbabwe, the onset of economic crisis in 2001 made acquisition of for-
eign exchange a top priority, and cotton production appeared an attractive
way of achieving this goal. In addition, the real exchange rate depreciated
spectacularly during 2001 and 2002, but the existing cotton companies did
not pass on the benefits to farmers. As a result, the total number of ginners
rose from 5 in 2000/01 to 17 in 2006/07. The overall effect of this dramatic
change is still to be determined, but it is clear that the sector now faces simi-
lar challenges on quality control, input supply, and extension provision as
described above for Tanzania.

Established players in the sector realized that the new circumstances
required a new regulatory framework. In 2004 cotton sector stakeholders pre-
sented a draft set of regulations to the Zimbabwe Minister of Agriculture, but
as of mid-2008 the changes had not been approved. Instead, consensus was
reached on stricter licensing procedures for 2007 that required all cotton lint
exporters to demonstrate that they had supported smallholder cotton farmers.
As in Uganda and Mozambique, it appears that attempts to strengthen incen-
tives for provision of preharvest services by ginning companies will come at the
cost of reduced competition in the seed cotton market.

In Zambia, new companies have also entered the sector since about 2005
and there has been a resurgence of side selling of seed cotton. Unlike in 1997,
however, these new entrants are backed by investment in new ginneries, so it
seems unlikely that the sector will return to its former duopoly structure. As in
Zimbabwe, the new entry appears to be associated with low seed cotton prices
since the early 2000s and also with instability in the real value of the exchange
rate. In Zambia, the kwacha appreciated rapidly (but temporarily) before the
2006 election, limiting the prices that companies could pay for seed cotton.
This change, however, occurred at a time when farmers were already dissatis-
fied with prices, thus compounding their dissatisfaction and making them
willing to switch allegiance to new players.

In Zambia, there has been an intermittent debate about a new regulatory
framework for the sector ever since the first burst of new entry and side sell-
ing in 1997. The major points of contention have been enforcement of con-
tracts and prompt resolution of disputes when they occur. There have been
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suggestions (a) of establishing fast-track courts for this purpose and (b) of
amending the Agricultural Credits Act. However, the main stakeholder focus
has been on ensuring passage of a revised Cotton Act; as of August 2007, the
Minister of Agriculture had submitted the revised act to Parliament, but it has
not yet been passed (Tschirley and Kabwe 2007a).
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A Typology of African
Cotton Sectors
Colin Poulton and David Tschirley

C H A P T E R  F O U R

For the purpose of this analysis, five types of African cotton sectors are
delineated, based on the structure of the market for seed cotton pur-
chase and the regulatory framework in which firms operate. Both of

these factors influence firm conduct, which influences sector performance. The
types are set out in figure 4.1 in a decision tree framework. The first distinction
is between “market-based” and “regulated” sectors. Because all markets func-
tion within some type of regulatory framework, regulated in this context
means a sector in which competition for the purchase of seed cotton is not
allowed. This type of regulation was standard throughout African cotton sec-
tors before the early 1990s, and has continued in most of Western and Central
Africa (WCA) to the present.

Regulated sectors include national monopolies and local monopolies. In
these systems, cotton ginning company(ies) have an exclusive right—and a
implicit obligation to buy all cotton seed offered by farmers either over the
whole territory of the country (national monopoly) or over a delimited geo-
graphic area (local monopoly). They feature, in general, a single-channel
marketing system for both inputs and outputs. Monopsony would be the right
economic denomination, but, because there is generally a mirror image among
the structure of the seed cotton market, lint sales, and input supply, the term
monopoly is, in effect, commonly used as a shorthand. Local monopolies could
alternatively be designated as zonal or subnational monopolies. However, the
term local monopoly will be used throughout the rest of this study.
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Figure 4.1  Decision Tree for Cotton Sector Typology
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For market-based systems, two further distinctions can be made: those with
“many” buyers of seed cotton (competitive systems) and those with “few” such
buyers (concentrated systems). Necessarily subjective, this distinction is never-
theless meaningful when one compares a country such as Tanzania (more than
30 buyers) with Zambia before 2006 (one dominant buyer, one large competi-
tor, and two or three other very small buyers).

COMPETITION AND COORDINATION

Poulton et al. (2004: 521) defined coordination as “effort or measures designed
to make players within a market system act in a common or complementary
way or towards a common goal.” They noted that the pursuit of effective coor-
dination “may . . . require effort or measures designed to prevent players from
pursuing contrary paths or goals.” In the neoclassical ideal of perfect competi-
tion, the only coordination required is vertical coordination between players at
different levels of the system, and this coordination is fully achieved through
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the price mechanism. Coordination among players at one level in the system—
horizontal coordination—does not appear in this model. Yet North (1990)
argued that implicit in the perfectly competitive model, and essential to any
real world approximation of it, is a highly sophisticated set of institutions that
make information available and that define and enforce the “rules of the
game.” Poulton et al. (2004: 521) suggest that in the real world, where the per-
fectly competitive ideal never fully holds, it “becomes more likely that there will
be some form of trade-off between competition and coordination.” This
hypothesized trade-off is at the center of the proposed typology, and it is pos-
sible to summarize expectations of the sector types with respect to their likely
performance in each dimension.

Competitive systems are characterized by large numbers of ginners, with
open market competition for seed cotton purchase among them. These sys-
tems have high incentives for efficiency, but they are likely to find it difficult
to achieve horizontal coordination across firms to ensure input credit, exten-
sion, and lint quality. National monopolies (the single-channel systems that
have been common in WCA) solve the coordination problem by consolidat-
ing most downstream activities in a single firm. However, this solution comes
at the cost of potentially very low incentives for efficiency; for example, gin-
ning and overhead costs may rise, and performance on input credit and
extension quality may also decline over time. Concentrated systems and local
monopolies are likely to lie toward the middle in each dimension. Concen-
trated systems are dominated by two or perhaps three major ginners, which
compete directly for the right to buy seed cotton from farmers (that is, there
is no geographical segregation of their activities). The competition is focused
on getting producers to sign up with a particular company for a given season
and tends to be based as much on the quality of services provided to pro-
ducers as on seed cotton price. Once a growing season is under way, the
major ginners generally respect the contracts that each has reached with par-
ticular producers for the duration of that season. Local monopolies do not
rely on this self-policing approach, instead they prohibit companies from
competing for seed cotton outside their specified zones. Expected differences
in performance between concentrated systems and local monopolies are not
large; however, policy, regulatory capacity, history, and other factors can
heavily affect firm behavior and performance.

According to figure 4.1, the basic difference between competitive and con-
centrated systems lies in the number of ginning firms within the sector. Thus,
the concentrated sectors shown in figure 4.2 (Zambia and Zimbabwe) were
both, until fairly recently, effectively duopolies in which the top two firms
accounted for 90 percent or more of seed cotton purchases. By contrast, in
Tanzania there are about 30 ginners, the top five of which account for only
about 40 percent of seed cotton purchases (and these top five typically change
from year to year). However, the number of ginning firms within the sector is
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essentially a continuum, so the dividing line between the two systems is not
entirely clear cut.

However, as noted above, there are also important differences in the nature
of competition within competitive and concentrated systems. This difference
came into sharp focus in Zimbabwe after 2001, where, as new firms entered
the sector, the clash of competitive cultures arguably caused more problems for
established firms than the fall in the concentration ratio. During this period,
the share of seed cotton purchases accounted for by the top two firms has fallen
to between 70 and 80 percent, which is at least 10 percentage points less than
before 2001 but is still heavily concentrated. However, the conduct of many of
the new firms has resembled that of firms in the competitive Tanzanian sector
(offering few preharvest services and willing to compete on price at harvest
time, thereby encouraging side selling by farmers who have received credit
from established companies) rather than that of the two established firms
within the sector. The Zimbabwe experience shows that it is difficult for the
two competitive cultures (and the visions for the cotton sector that underlie
them) to coexist within a single sector.

Finally, hybrid systems are a potentially diverse group, emerging either out
of attempts to liberalize a national monopoly (Benin) or to solve the prob-
lems unleashed by liberalization in a sector with a competitive structure
(Uganda). Thus, Benin has fewer than 10 ginners, each with a purchasing
quota but no fixed geographical zone in which to make those purchases. The
sector also has a complex clearinghouse approach to the provision of inputs
and purchase of seed cotton. Uganda has about 30 ginning firms that initially
competed against each other after reform. From about 2002 through 2007, in
response to input credit problems created by that competition, each ginner
operated against a purchase quota in a defined geographical zone that it
shared with at least one other ginner. In theory, therefore, incentives for

Figure 4.2  African Cotton Sector Typology
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 efficiency and costs of coordination in hybrid systems depend on the details
of institutional design, and no firm expectations can be formed. In practice,
with regard to firm conduct, we expect that Uganda and Benin both now
resemble a local monopoly system.

DYNAMIC CONSIDERATIONS

As illustrated, sectors may at times move from one type to another. Because
competitive systems have difficulty providing input credit to farmers, and
because some level of external input use is typically required for a sector to be
competitive in the world market, there may be pressure for competitive sys-
tems to move toward more coordinated systems. However, because cotton gin-
ning does not have large economies of scale (especially where roller gins are
used), a move from a well-established competitive structure toward a market-
based, concentrated system is unlikely. Therefore, if competitive systems change,
it is likely to be toward one of the regulated types. Because it is impractical to
impose a national monopoly on a system with many private firms, this move-
ment is more likely to be to a local monopoly or hybrid system.

In the study’s sample of countries, Tanzania and Uganda both have competi-
tive structures that undermined input credit after reform. Yet they have followed
very different paths in dealing with this challenge. Tanzania has maintained its
commitment to a competitive system while experimenting with innovative
approaches to partially address the input credit problem. Uganda moved to a
hybrid system that keeps all ginners operating but that attempts to eliminate all
direct competition among them for seed cotton, while investing heavily in train-
ing of farmers. Box 4.1 suggests possible explanations for these radically differ-
ent choices in two countries with very similar prereform histories and nearly
identical postreform competitive structures.

Management theory suggests that national monopolies are likely to show
growing inefficiency over time.39 This inefficiency can eventually undermine
performance on input credit, extension, and cost competitiveness of the enter-
prise. If these systems change, the direction of change depends on policy
choice. In principle, a single-channel system can move quickly to a competitive
system if free entry is allowed and if competition is not regulated. In practice,
the cultural norms that resulted in the single-channel system will often
(though not always) lead to a more deliberate reform, either toward a local
monopoly system (Burkina Faso and Mali) or to a concentrated, market-based
system (Zambia and Zimbabwe).

Figure 4.2 maps the study sectors (and a few additional examples) onto
the typology, along with indicating of how sectoral structures have changed,
if at all, since the onset of sector reform on the continent in 1994. Solid lines
depict definitive changes, while dashed lines suggest changes that may be
under way.
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The typology presented in this chapter grew out of work in East and Southern
Africa (ESA), and needed only minor modifications to usefully incorporate
WCA. Two questions thus emerge. First, are the sector types identified here
found in other areas of the world, and does an assessment of their strengths and
weaknesses stretch beyond African borders? Second, does the rest of the world
exhibit sector types not found in the typology, and do these types provide any
glimpses into the likely future evolution of African systems? More to the point,
do other sector types provide clues about what types of change policy makers
and stakeholders should be encouraging in their sectors?

Characterizing cotton sectors worldwide is quite complex and would
require further investigation. Yet a number of trends can be observed in the
institutional evolution of cotton sectors throughout the world:

■ Cotton ginning is not by nature a heavy industry. Hence, there are numer-
ous examples of farmers grouped in associations, as well as farm-based
agribusinesses, that are engaged in cotton production and ginning in
some of the major exporting countries, such as Australia, Brazil, and the
United States. There are similar cases in Africa, such as SICOSA in Côte
d’Ivoire, which is the ginning company established by a cotton farmer
union (URECOS-CI) at the end of the 1990s. In other cases, ginning is a
service provided on a fee basis (toll ginning) to farmers, who retain own-
ership of the final products (lint and seeds).

■ There are few remaining examples of state-owned enterprises buying raw
cotton from farmers through a single-channel (national monopoly) sys-
tem. Even former Soviet republics in Central Asia, which are large
exporters of raw cotton, have, with the exception of Turkmenistan, moved
away from the national monopoly system to various degrees. These coun-
tries include Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan.

■ Local monopolies seem to be transitional arrangements in the evolution
from a single-channel system rather than a permanent sustainable organi-
zational model. Most cotton sectors in the world can be characterized as
either concentrated or competitive.

■ Cotton production and ginning activities are very seldom integrated with
downstream industries such as spinning, weaving, and textile manufac-
ture, except in some particular locally favorable conditions (China, India,
and Turkey).

It can be inferred from this short review that change in African cotton sectors
is moving in similar directions to what can be observed among other major
cotton producers in the world: retreat of governments and state cooperatives
from industrial and commercial activities, growing empowerment of farmer
groups in the management of the cotton sectors and in ginning and export-
ing activities, and sharply increased investment in local cotton industries by

Box 4.1  Is This Typology Specific to Africa?

(continued)



PREDICTED STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF DIFFERENT
SECTOR TYPES

Poulton et al. (2004) identified four main challenges facing smallholder-based
African cotton sectors:

■ provision of input credit to farmers,

■ maintenance of quality control,

■ maintenance of a high-quality research system and effective extension of
resulting research knowledge and products, and

■ payment of an attractive seed cotton price.

Table 4.1 summarizes some of the strengths and weaknesses hypothesized
about different sector types. In the absence of a strong, high-capacity govern-
ment regulatory agency, Poulton et al. (2004) hypothesized that coordinated
sectors (national and local monopoly, concentrated) will be more likely to
respond effectively to the first three of these challenges, whereas competitive
sectors will be more likely to generate attractive seed cotton prices for farmers.
These hypotheses are further explored in this book.

Although these hypotheses assume the absence of a strong, high-capacity
government regulatory agency, the earlier summary of historical experience
in WCA and ESA serves to emphasize the importance of sector governance
to good performance in all five sector types. Concentrated sectors can per-
form well with minimal input from the state. Good performance then
depends on private coordination among the dominant ginning firms. How-
ever, farmers are reliant on these companies’ continued ambitions for
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international cotton merchants and commodity-based multinationals when
they see opportunities at the country level. However, this is not to say that
convergence in modes of sector organization is imminent. The organization
of cotton sectors in Africa faces specific challenges as a result of two factors:
(a) the high input intensity of cotton production, and (b) the weakness of
markets for input and—arguably even more important, given the lack of cap-
ital of most African smallholder households—seasonal finance in Africa. As
long as the seasonal finance constraint remains, the issue of the optimal form
of cotton sector organization in Africa will continue to be complicated, and
convergence toward forms of cotton sector organization observed in other
parts of the world will remain partial.

Box 4.1  (Continued)
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Table 4.1  Trading Off: Strengths and Weaknesses of Different Sectoral Types

Characteristic National monopoly Local monopoly Competitive Concentrated

Nature of competition
among ginners

None Concession rules that may
create competition; some
emulation across zones on
costs, prices, and services

High, tends to focus on 
seed cotton pricing

Moderate, as much on
service provision as on
pricing; price leadership
often observed

Potential strengths Conditions that may be
conducive to provision of
input credit, quality control,
extension, and research

Conditions that may be
conducive to provision of
input credit, quality control,
extension, and research

Seed cotton pricing Conditions that may be
conducive to provision 
of input credit, quality
control, extension, and
research

Potential weaknesses 
and major challenges

Cost control; maintenance 
of attractive producer 
prices; political interference

In presence of a weak state,
requires strong farmer
organizations to ensure
setting and implementation 
of transparent rules for
concession allocation and
performance evaluation

Preharvest service delivery;
quality control; accountability
of government agencies
responsible for these
functions

Seed cotton pricing
heavily dependent on
internal objectives of
dominant companies;
instability of market
structure

Source: Authors.



expansion for an attractive seed cotton price. As has been seen with new
entry in both Zimbabwe and Zambia in recent years, such sectors can be
contestable, which should provide an incentive to incumbent firms to keep
paying attractive prices to producers. However, if they cease to continue
paying attractive prices and other firms enter, the change in sectoral struc-
ture brings challenges as well as advantages.

Failures in the market for seasonal finance (and hence input access) and
quality control mean that competitive sectors have had to look to government
agencies to play an active role that goes beyond the provision of conventional
public goods. This expanded role raises the potential for government failure—
and, indeed, government agencies in both Tanzania and Uganda (classified
here as a hybrid system but with a large number of private ginning companies)
have faced such challenges. Thus, the development of mechanisms by which
other stakeholders can hold government agencies accountable for their actions
becomes critical to overall sector performance.

The regulatory challenge is arguably greatest in the local monopoly sys-
tem, where theory predicts that performance will be enhanced by the setting
and impartial implementation of transparent rules for concession alloca-
tion, periodic performance evaluation, and reallocation. This is a tall order
even in a developed economy, let alone an African economy with much less
experience at government capacity building. However, there may be strong
pressures for a local monopoly system from cotton companies that are skep-
tical of their ability to make a market-based system work. In addition, the
fact that a local monopoly system has a legal foundation may give it a degree
of stability.

A range of variants is possible on the basic local monopoly model. Specifi-
cally, decisions about pricing may be made at a central level (through some sec-
torwide price-setting mechanism, as currently happens in Burkina Faso and
Mozambique) or a decentralized, that is, concession, level. This arrangement
may also be true of other decisions. As with hybrid systems, the performance
of a local monopoly is likely to be heavily influenced by the detailed rules of the
game governing such decision making.

The past history of national monopoly systems suggests that one of the
biggest challenges is how to prevent politicians from meddling in sector gov-
ernance. Cameroon shows that this prevention can be accomplished (albeit
perhaps in special circumstances), while experiences in Burkina Faso and
Tanzania show that this challenge is not confined to national monopoly sys-
tems. One of the main justifications for intervention by politicians is to ensure
that producers receive a fair price for their seed cotton. However, history is
replete with cases where political intervention achieved the opposite outcome
(a recent example being Mali from 1994 to 2002). Another key challenge fac-
ing national monopoly systems, therefore, is how to ensure that farmers’
interests are safeguarded, in particular that company operating costs are kept
under control so that attractive prices can be paid to producers.
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CONCEPTUALIZATION OF THE LINKS BETWEEN COTTON
SECTOR ORGANIZATION AND PERFORMANCE

The previous section set out a number of expected strengths and weaknesses
associated with different forms of cotton sector organization. In this section,
the key links between cotton sector organization and various dimensions of
performance are discussed more systematically. The section culminates in dis-
cussion of a series of indicators by which cotton sector performance will be
assessed within this book. Figure 4.3 presents the conceptual framework that
underlies much of the subsequent analysis in the book.

Given the various links in the chain, one can think of cotton sector perfor-
mance at various levels. First, there are the processes and services that are under
the direct control of cotton companies and other stakeholders within the cotton
sector. These processes and services include the public goods generation within
the sector, the services delivered to cotton farmers, the seed cotton pricing deci-
sions, and the mechanisms that companies and other stakeholders put in place
for controlling and enhancing cotton quality. These areas are shown in the rec-
tangular boxes near the top of figure 4.3. Performance at this level focuses pri-
marily on the quality of services provided to farmers and the prices paid. The
process indicators for assessing performance at this level are analyzed in section
III of the book.

At the company level, the extent and efficiency of these processes and ser-
vices influence the overall cost of operations. More extensive preharvest services
raise company costs, but so too does paying a higher price for seed cotton. Cost
of operations is also heavily influenced by the efficiency of ginning, which, the-
ory suggests, is likely to be closely linked to cotton sector organization. Cost of
operations may be thought of as an intermediate performance indicator, but
one that has a major influence over both company profitability and the com-
petitiveness of the sector in final markets.

Meanwhile, at the farm level, the public goods generated and the services deliv-
ered by cotton companies are major determinants of seed cotton yields (although
exogenous factors such as soil fertility also come into play—portrayed with dot-
ted ovals in figure 4.3).41 As with cost of company operations, seed cotton yields
may be thought of as an intermediate performance indicator. Along with seed cot-
ton prices, yields are a major determinant of farm-level profitability of cotton pro-
duction. At this point, an important feedback loop comes into play, whereby high
profits and cash incomes from cotton can facilitate the acquisition of capital
assets, such as draft power and related equipment, that can further enhance the
scale and efficiency of cotton production and of the whole farm enterprise.

Section IV of this book analyzes performance at both company and farm
levels, focusing on outcome indicators. At the farm level, yields and returns to
farmers are examined. At the company level, the focus is on cost efficiency and
then on overall competitiveness in the lint market, which is a function of the
costs of production and the price that a sector realizes for its lint.
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Figure 4.3  Linking Cotton Sector Organization and Performance
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Ultimately, the goal would be to link organization of a cotton sector to its
contribution to poverty reduction. However, many exogenous factors medi-
ate the impacts of cotton on poverty reduction within an economy, and
modeling the impact on poverty within the focus countries is beyond the
scope of this book. The analysis is, therefore, restricted to outcome indicators
because there are indications of clear relationships between the indicators



chosen in this book and the impact of the cotton sector on poverty within a
given country.

Beginning at the farm level, increasing profitability of cotton production for
farmer households does not guarantee poverty reduction, but it should con-
tribute to it. Directly, the incomes of cotton farmers (many of who may start
poor) increase. Indirectly, higher profitability of cotton production should
encourage more hiring of labor, while higher incomes should set off con-
sumption multiplier effects within the local economy. As profitability of cotton
production increases, it may also encourage more households to engage in cot-
ton production. However, the impact on household incomes may be quite
small, unless the cotton sector is able to sustain a higher rate of productivity
growth over time relative to competing crops and activities.

At the macro level, a healthy cotton sector should also contribute to eco-
nomic growth and, thereby, to poverty reduction. It creates value within the
economy, has backward and forward links to input supply and textile industries,
generates foreign exchange, and should generate tax revenue for the state that
can be used for subsequent investment.

Selected Indicators

Table 4.2 summarizes the key indicators of cotton sector performance that will
be explored within the book and the ways each indicator will be measured.

Table 4.3 summarizes predictions about how different sector types will
perform as measured by these indicators. Predictions are clearer for the
process indicators and for the intermediate outcome indicators (yield and
company cost efficiency) than for the final outcome indicators. There are two
reasons: First, existing work (Poulton et al. 2004) has focused more on
process indicators than on outcome, indicators. Second, more than one
process can contribute to an outcome and a particular sector type may be
expected to perform strongly in one of the processes but poorly in another.
This difference is seen most clearly in the case of farmer welfare, where
returns per day of family labor are influenced by yields (in which coordi-
nated sectors are expected to outperform competitive) and by seed cotton
pricing (in which competitive sectors are expected to outperform coordi-
nated). In table 4.3, therefore, “no clear prediction” means that this is an
empirical question worthy of additional research.

This study suggests that performance on input credit and extension is
likely to be correlated across sector types: sectors performing well compared
with other sector types on input credit are likely to perform well on exten-
sion. This correlation is in large measure due to the complementarity of the
two activities, which stems from two sources. First, agents delivering inputs
need to transmit at least some minimum level of knowledge of how to use
the inputs so that the company recoups reasonable value (in the form of
increased production) from the investment. Second, extension work can
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Table 4.2  Key Indicators of Cotton Sector Performance

Type of indicator Measurement

Process indicators
Quality and marketing Estimated average realized premium over   

the Cotlook A Index on world markets 
(US$/lb lint)

Pricing Mean percentage of FOT price paid to 
farmers

Input provision Percentage of cotton farmers receiving 
input credit

Adequacy and quality of input credit 
package, if provided

Repayment rate
Extension Percentage of companies providing 

assistance
Qualitative assessment

Valorization of by-products Price of cotton seeds

Research Number of varieties released and taken 
up in past 10 years

Intermediate outcome indicators
Yield Kg of seed cotton produced per hectare

Company cost efficiency Adjusted farm gate price to FOT cost 
(US$/kg lint)

Final outcome indicators
Farmer welfare Returns per day of family labor (US$/day)

Number of farm households 
participating in sector

Number

Overall competitiveness Ratio of total FOT cost to total FOT 
value 

Macro impact Total value added per capita (including 
value of seed sales)

Net budgetary contribution per capita 
(taxes paid minus transfers received)

Source: Authors.
Note: FOT = free on truck (i.e. ex-ginnery).

“free ride” on many of the fixed costs (such as travel cost and time) associated
with input delivery. Yet delivery of input and extension advice are not likely to
be perfect complements. Within any sector type, this arrangement suggests
that performance on extension is likely to be weaker, or more fragile in the
face of stress, than is performance on input credit—for three reasons. First,
delivering anything other than the most basic extension advice directly linked
to input use requires a higher level of training of field agents than does deliv-
ery of input. Second, extension delivery—and especially its effectiveness—is
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Table 4.3  Expected Performance along Key Indicators

National
monopoly and
local monopoly Concentrated Competitive

Process indicators
Quality and

marketing
Medium High Low

Pricing Low if left to 
companies alone

Low High

Input provision High Medium Low
Extension High Medium Low
Research High Medium Low

Valorization of 
by-products

No clear prediction

Intermediate outcome indicators

Yield High High Low
Company cost 

Efficiency
Low Medium High

Final outcome indicators

Farmer welfare No clear prediction

Overall 
competitiveness

No clear prediction

Macro Impact No clear prediction

Source: Authors.

more difficult for companies to monitor than is input delivery. Third, even for
companies committed to increasing farm-level productivity, the return to
extension is likely to take longer to appear and to be more difficult to identify
than the return to input delivery. For all these reasons, commitment to exten-
sion is likely to be harder to maintain than commitment to input delivery;
especially where systems come under stress (for example, because of increased
competition in concentrated systems), extension effort may be sacrificed for
narrower loan monitoring and recovery.

As we close this chapter, it is important to note that the type and quality of
sector regulation will have a strong effect on performance for all indicators. The
job of regulation may be thought of as seeking correction in areas where an
unregulated sector is likely to perform poorly, while preserving that sector’s
strengths. The corollary is that the predictions in table 4.3 may be most accurate
in situations where regulation is weak, which it typically is in Africa. However,
as has already been described (chapter 3), there are ongoing efforts to build
more effective regulatory regimes for the cotton sector in several of the study’s
focus countries.
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The sectoral typology developed in this book focuses heavily on the structure
of the market for seed cotton. This structure is seen as a key determinant (a)
of the types of challenges that a sector will have most difficulty meeting and
thus (b) of the types of regulatory structures that are needed to safeguard
good performance and to improve poor performance. For example, the
typology suggests that highly competitive sectors will be unable to provide
input credit and extension or to safeguard quality, but they will be likely to
pay attractive prices. Concentrated sectors are predicted to perform well on
input credit, extension, and quality but to pay less attractive prices. Compar-
ing Uganda with Tanzania and Zimbabwe with Zambia highlights the useful-
ness of the typology while making plain that structure is not the only factor
that influences behavior and performance. In each case, the structure that
emerged out of reform—highly competitive in Uganda and Tanzania, very
concentrated in Zambia and Zimbabwe—did determine which challenges
(input credit, extension, productivity growth, seed cotton pricing, lint qual-
ity, ginning efficiency) countries had most difficulty in meeting. Yet in each
case, variations in history, management, or geography have led to important
differences in behavior and performance.

These differences are most stark in Uganda and Tanzania, despite remark-
ably similar structures and histories before and immediately after reform. In
both countries, the prereform cooperative-based systems led quickly after
reform to markets with 20 to 30 buyers competing intensively on price for
farmer production. Farm prices improved, but input supply and extension
collapsed. Initial efforts to solve the problem in both countries involved mov-
ing input supply to the public sector to allow competition among companies
in the output market. In both cases these initial efforts ultimately failed
because of management and design problems.

Since the failure of these initial attempts, the two countries have moved in
dramatically different directions (chapter 6). Uganda reversed its previous
course, using a zonal quota system to eliminate competition in the output
market in an effort to facilitate coordination by ginners on input supply and
extension. Tanzania meanwhile maintained its competitive output market,
but used an innovative approach, the so-called passbook system, that
required close cooperation between public and private sectors to provide seed
and some minimal level of insecticides to farmers.

Several factors help explain why Tanzania and Uganda have chosen such
different paths. First, the geographical scope for expanding cotton production
under a low-input approach is greater in Tanzania than in Uganda, at least as
long as the far north of Uganda remains insecure. For now, ginners in Uganda
must try to increase production in relatively small areas already under pro-
duction. If this line of reasoning is correct, once the northern region becomes
secure, incentives for ginners to operate the quota system may decrease.a

Box 4.2  Factors in Addition to Structure That Influence
Behavior and Performance

(continued)
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 Second, farmers in Uganda may have more remunerative cash cropping
options than in Tanzania. Providing some substantial input credit or exten-
sion, or both, is thus imperative if ginners are to attract farmers to cotton.
Again, this provision may not be the case in the more remote north of the
country. Finally, greater cultural homogeneity among Ugandan ginners may
have facilitated collective action approaches that were infeasible in Tanzania.

Differences in Zambia and Zimbabwe have less to do with regulatory
approaches—both are attempting to consolidate their concentrated struc-
tures—than with the productivity that each has achieved. Zimbabwe’s annual
mean yield from 1995 through 2004 was about 825 kg seed cotton per hectare
(ha), compared to about 625 kg/ha in Zambia (chapter 10). Even in 2006,
after several years of macroeconomic crisis and disrupted input distribution
resulting from the entry of new players, the best-yielding 20 percent of Zim-
babwean farmers achieved mean yields of 1,750 kg/ha, while the top 4 percent
of Zambian farmers reached only about 1,200 kg/ha. Zimbabwe’s superior
performance in this regard is driven by the continuing influence of past per-
formance. Before reform in 1994, Zambia’s Lintco was a small and declining
company, and little if any cotton research took place in the country. In con-
trast, Zimbabwe developed its Cotton Marketing Board (CMB) and an effec-
tive research system in the 1960s and 1970s to serve commercial farmers.
After Zimbabwe’s independence in 1980, the CMB built systems for effective
input credit and extension to new smallholder farmers; farmers not included
in these systems were able to self-provision at least a basic set of input in the
country’s relatively developed (by Sub-Saharan African standards) private
input markets. COTTCO, the private sector successor to CMB, continued this
effective performance into at least the early 2000s. Even today, after tem-
porarily scaling back its input credit support in 2005, the company provides
high-quality support to many farmers.

a. Indeed, the north of Uganda is beginning to open as this book is being finalized
(mid-2008), and Uganda abandoned the quota system for the 2007/08 production
season. It is not yet clear whether this decision was driven in part by the prospect of
expansion into northern areas of the country.

Place of the Cottonseed Oil Industry in the Typology

This book considers the cotton sector as a whole, including the broad range of
activities from seed cotton production through ginning to marketing of the
resulting products (lint, seeds, oil, and cake).42 As a result, the analysis includes
a description of the way cottonseed oil industries are organized and how they
contribute to the sector’s performance. An argument made in this study is that
performance of oil and cake sectors is becoming increasingly important and
thus requires more attention than it has received to date. Also, in some cotton



sectors outside Africa, farmers own and retain their cotton seeds after ginning,
meaning that the performance of these markets directly affects farmers.

Table 4.2 features the valorization of seed cotton by-products as a process
indicator. As figure 4.3 recognizes, although the organization (and hence per-
formance) of oil and cake markets are related to the organization of the cotton
sector, the nature of this relationship is not the same as that between sector
organization and performance on, say, input supply or quality control. Histor-
ically, in WCA, the organization of the oil sector was bound up with the
national monopoly in cotton ginning—all part of the overall development
approach to the cotton filière (supply chain).43 Although this is history more
than an inherent part of a national monopoly in cotton ginning, it has deter-
mined the structure and evolution of the cottonseed oil industries in most of
the WCA countries. Meanwhile, market-based cotton sectors are generally
associated with more or less competitive oil markets.
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Pricing Systems and Prices
Paid to Growers
John Baffes, David Tschirley 
and Nicolas Gergely

C H A P T E R  F I V E

Until recently, most cotton sectors in West and Central Africa (WCA)
were national monopolies, requiring an administered approach to
farmer price setting. Although details vary across countries, each

country in WCA followed broadly similar approaches to this issue. Since the
onset of reform in East and Southern Africa (ESA), cotton sectors have included
all sector types described in chapter 4 except national monopolies: local
monopolies (Mozambique), concentrated systems (Zambia and Zimbabwe),
competitive (Tanzania, Uganda until the early 2000s), and hybrid (Uganda since
2003). Predictably, approaches to price setting in ESA have been as diverse as the
countries’ sectoral and regulatory structures.

The summary indicator for pricing performance is the percentage of the
free-on-truck (FOT; ex ginnery) lint price paid to farmers for their seed cot-
ton. The typology laid out in the previous chapter generates clear expecta-
tions of performance on this measure for market-based systems: competitive
systems should pay the highest FOT share, while concentrated systems are
likely to pay the lowest. Performance in national and local monopolies is not
fully predictable from the typology because political factors and the strength
of farmer associations weigh more heavily in these sectors. The rest of this
chapter explains the price mechanisms in the two regions and compares
their performance at the farmer level.
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PRICING MECHANISMS IN WCA

Pricing mechanisms in WCA have a remarkably similar historical background
across all countries and are based on a commonly accepted principle that
 single-channel systems require fixed prices: unique for the entire cotton-growing
area in the country (panterritorial), fixed throughout the cropping season
(panseasonal), and announced publicly before sowing. Another major feature
is the guarantee of purchase by the cotton company of all quantities of seed
cotton offered at the official price. Typically, during the 1970s and most of the
1980s, the Ministry of Agriculture announced the producer price for seed cot-
ton before the planting season, and the cotton company was mandated to pur-
chase the raw cotton from farmers throughout the country. There was intense
bargaining each year between the government and the cotton company based
on standard costs for input and services including ginning (barêmes) because
the cotton company was assuming the financial risks of the guaranteed price
and tried to cover risks and overhead through well-negotiated barêmes. This
bargaining process, which featured little transparency, was replaced at the end
of the 1980s by performance contracts negotiated and signed between the gov-
ernment and the cotton companies that set performance targets and costs. As
noted in chapter 3, the results of the performance contract approach were gen-
erally disappointing.

Since the successive crises of the early to mid-2000s and so they could gain
flexibility and reduce financial risks, most WCA countries reformed their pric-
ing systems with a two-tier payment: a base price negotiated at the beginning of
the cropping season and a price complement to be paid at the end of the sea-
son, if the cotton company makes a profit (Cameroon) or if the realized sales
price is above the base price (Burkina Faso and Mali). Initial cropping season
prices, administratively set until the end of the 1990s, are now typically agreed
on before the planting season through direct negotiation between cotton com-
panies and farmers or, in some countries (Burkina Faso and Mali), through a
commonly agreed on pricing formula within an interprofessional committee.
The parameters of the pricing formulas have been progressively improved: ref-
erences to production cost (in Mali) have been abandoned and have been
replaced, in both Burkina Faso and Mali, by a fixed percentage (60 percent) of
the free-on-board (FOB) price paid to farmers, thus linking producer prices to
world market prices. Even when such mechanisms are well designed and
applied, the sectors still face the uncertainty of what the actual world price will
be nearly one year from the time the initial producer price has to be announced.
This uncertainty creates significant financial risks for the cotton companies that
have to buy at this preset price. If actual market prices are lower than this level,
cotton companies will incur trading losses, eventually leading to the need for
bailouts or financial restructuring.

In all WCA countries, the pricing mechanism had been linked to a stabi-
lization fund designed to limit fluctuations in producer prices and prevent
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prices from falling below a “minimum” level—at least until the 2004 crisis,
when the world cotton price fell by 30 percent. Only one of these funds (in
Cameroon) survived the crisis, but even it was exhausted in subsequent years.
The collapse of the stabilization funds—caused by farmer prices well above
what was feasible given world market prices—exacerbated the financial crises
in the WCA cotton sectors, and required that the governments provide heavy
financial support in Benin, Burkina Faso, and Mali.

Table 5.1 shows the essential elements of pricing mechanisms in the WCA
study countries. The traditional cotton pricing mechanisms used in WCA have
numerous economic and financial implications. First, panterritorial prices
transfer resources from growers with low transport costs to growers more dis-
tant from gins or in less accessible areas. Second, when prices are announced

Table 5.1  Summary of Pricing Mechanisms in WCA Countries, 2006

Pricing 
element Benin Burkina Faso Cameroon Mali

Administered
price?

Mixed Yes Yes Yes

Panterritorial,
panseasonal?

Yes Yes Yes Yes

How is it set? Government
that has
arbitrary 
role

Negotiated 
within inter-
professional
committee

Negotiated
within inter-
professional
committee

Negotiated 
within inter-
professional
committee

Announced
before 
planting?

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Adjusted before
harvest?

Yes No Yes No

Secondary
payment after
marketing?

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Linked to
Cotlook A
Index?a

Yes in principle,
not so clearly 
in practice

Yes Yes in principle,
not so clearly 
in practice

Yes 

Stabilization 
fund?

Yes, but
exhausted

Yes, but 
exhausted

Yes, but
exhausted

Yes, but
exhausted

Sectorwide
deficits?

Yes Yes (estimated 
€110 million,
2004/05–
2005/06)

None through
2007

Yes (estimated
US$91
million for
2005 alone)

Source: Authors.
a. The Cotlook A Index is an index published by Cotlook Limited, an independent
Liverpool-based company engaged in publishing cotton news for more than 75 years.
The A Index is widely regarded as the reliable barometer of world cotton values, and is
referred to by the major international cotton organizations, such as the International
Cotton Advisory Council.
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before planting, price risk in the short run is borne by the cotton companies
that will have problems operating profitably if market prices during the season
fall below the level of the announced price. In the long term, taxpayers and
donors also carry risk because the companies may need to be financially sup-
ported by the governments. Following the cotton price decline of the late
1980s, along with an overvalued Communauté Française d’Afrique (CFA)
franc, several cotton companies had to be bailed out; the financial difficulties
of most cotton companies in the region since the end of the 1990s are similar
to the problems experienced at that time.

PRICING MECHANISMS IN ESA

Before the reforms of the early 1990s, cotton pricing mechanisms in ESA
closely resembled those of WCA in that a cotton parastatal (or cooperative
unions in Tanzania and Uganda) was the sole buyer of cotton at a prean-
nounced, panseasonal, and panterritorial price. Following reform, pricing
mechanisms in the region became more market linked, flexible, and diverse, in
line with the diverse sectoral types that have emerged (table 5.2). No country
in the region operates a stabilization fund, nor have any generated sectorwide
deficits that the government had to cover.

Mozambique operates the only local monopoly system in the region and is
the only country that maintains a fully administered, panseasonal, and pan-
territorial price. The government’s role in price setting is strong in Mozam-
bique, in part because of the very weak state of farmer organizations in the
country. In Zambia and Zimbabwe’s concentrated sectors, preplanting prices
have been maintained, but this practice reflects business decisions by the
dominant firms as they exercise price leadership in the sector; the government
has no say in pricing in either country.44 Prices paid to farmers throughout
the region are much more strongly linked to medium-term, and even short-
term, movements in the Cotlook A Index than they are in WCA. The way in
which this linkage happens varies greatly, however. For example, prices in
Zambia largely adjust only year to year as a result of price leadership by
Dunavant, while in Tanzania and more recently in Zimbabwe (because of
escalating inflation), they fluctuate throughout the marketing season. Even in
Uganda’s hybrid system, which attempts to eliminate competition among
firms, prices vary over the course of the marketing season.

COMPARING PRICING PERFORMANCE AT THE FARMER LEVEL

Table 5.3 shows the share of the FOT lint price received by farmers in each of the
study countries over the period 1990–2005. Producer prices for seed cotton are
adjusted to lint equivalent using the average ginning outturn ratio, and any input
costs borne by the companies are added to this result, to show the net value
received by farmers. The Cotlook A Index is then adjusted to FOT on the basis of
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Table 5.2  Summary of Pricing Mechanisms in ESA Countries, 2006

Pricing element Mozambique Tanzania Uganda Zambia Zimbabwe

Current structure Local monopoly Competitive Hybrid Concentrated Concentrated
Administered price? Yes No Only preplanting price No No
Panterritorial? Yes No Only preplanting price Yes for individual

companies, but 
prices vary across
companies

No

Panseasonal? Yes No No Yes No
How set? Negotiated between

government and
ginners; very little
direct role of farmers

Competitive market
price, no price
leadership

CDO sets price 
before marketing in
collaboration with
ginners’ association

Dunavant acts as 
price leader

Price leadership by
Cottco and Cargill;
newer companies
generally pay more

Announced
preplanting?

No No Yes Yes, only by 
Dunavant

Yes (Cottco and
Cargill only)

Adjusted before
harvest?

n.a. n.a. Not formally, but actual
prices paid do
fluctuate over
marketing season

Yes Continually adjusted
over season because
of hyperinflation

Secondary payment
after marketing?

No No No No Yes (Cottco and
Cargill only)

Linked to Cotlook A
Index?a

Yes in principle, not so
clearly in practice

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Stabilization fund? No No No No No
Sectorwide deficits? No No No No No

Source: Authors.
Note: n.a. = not applicable. CDO = cotton development organization.
a. The cotlook A Index is an index published by Cotlook Limited, an independent Merseyside-based company engaged in publishing cotton news for more
than 75 years. The A Index is widely regarded as the reliable barometer of world cotton values, and is referred to by the major international cotton organi-
zations, such as the ICAC.
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transport and port cost data. Estimates of average quality premiums for each
country (see chapter 7) are then added to derive the value received by the
ginner at the ginnery door. The ratio of these two values—that paid to farmers
by the ginners and that received by ginners at the factory door—shows the
share of FOT paid to farmers. The FOT lint price is used instead of FOB
because FOT is the final product price most within the companies’ control.
Transport costs from FOT to FOB tend to be higher in landlocked countries
(Burkina Faso, Mali, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe) than in coastal coun-
tries (Cameroon, Mozambique, and Tanzania). Thus, for example, costs from
FOT to FOB are estimated to be 50 percent higher in Zimbabwe (US$0.157 per
kg of lint) than in Tanzania (US$0.105 per kg of lint) entirely because of geog-
raphy. (Because of different transport costs, seed cotton prices in U.S. dollar
terms may be lower in Uganda than in Tanzania, but the share of FOT paid to
farmers may be larger.)

Caution is required in interpreting the data in table 5.3 for a number of rea-
sons. First, the cotton companies in WCA, with the exception of Cameroon,
have accumulated large deficits since the beginning of the 2000s, so that prices
received by cotton growers include taxpayer (or donor) resources not captured
by the FOT shares. Second, even FOT figures do not account for different rates
of taxation across countries (for example, Tanzania taxes its cotton sector quite
heavily while Uganda does not). Third, there are various exchange rate issues
in six of the nine countries examined, implying that several of the cotton sec-
tors have been taxed (the issues include, for example, a likely overvaluation of
the CFA franc in WCA and the effects of local currency appreciation in Zam-
bia). Finally, the ratio should be interpreted as an indicator of how well ginners

Table 5.3  Summary of Producer Shares of FOT Lint Price (percent)

1990–94 1995–99 2000–05

1995–2005
(postreform

in ESA)

Entire
Period

(1990–2005)

Benin 58 62 71 67 64

Burkina Faso 55 57 73 66 62

Cameroon 61 61 73 68 66

Mali 56 52 76 65 62

Mozambique 27 52 48 50 43

Tanzania 49 65 70 68 62

Uganda — 72 68 70 70

Zambia — 63 55 59 58

Zimbabwe 63 69 49 58 59

Source: Authors.
Note: — = not available.
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are paying farmers compared with what they “should” be able to pay; it should
not be seen as indicative of how well farmers are remunerated in an absolute
sense. For example, average prices actually received by farmers have been very
similar in Zambia and Tanzania; however, Tanzania’s performance relative to
FOT is much better than Zambia’s because ginners in Zambia have generated
a very high quality premium not enjoyed in Tanzania, but they pass little of this
premium on to farmers.

CONCLUSIONS

Focusing first on ESA, four patterns stand out. First, Mozambique (the region’s
only monopoly sector) paid extraordinarily low prices before 1995, in part as a
result of additional costs that the companies had to bear: maintenance of pri-
vate militias during the war, and substantial costs to keep roads open. As these
costs disappeared during the final two periods, prices improved, but their FOT
share remained the lowest in the region.

Second, and perhaps a surprise, FOT shares in Zambia and Zimbabwe (con-
centrated sectors) were relatively high in the five years following reform, even
matching those in Tanzania and Uganda, which had more competitive sectors.
Shares in both Zambia and Zimbabwe, however, dropped sharply during 2000
to 2005, clearly underperforming Tanzania and Uganda. We observe that the
newly privatized sectors in both Zimbabwe and Zambia were making particular
efforts to attract additional smallholders to cotton during 1995–99, while the
fall in price shares during 2000–05 can be attributed to the fact that the sectors
did not pass on to farmers the benefits of higher quality premiums on world
markets (Zambia) or a major real exchange rate devaluation (Zimbabwe). The
1995–99 experience shows that farmers can receive reasonable prices under
concentrated systems, while the 2000–05 experience shows that, in the absence
of appropriate regulation, farmers are vulnerable to changes in the objectives
or conduct of the dominant firms.

Third, considering the entire 10 years since 1995 (the postreform era in
ESA), Tanzania and Uganda clearly paid a higher share of FOT to farmers than
any other country in the region. Both sectors have competitive structures. How-
ever, although competition remains unregulated in Tanzania, it has become
highly regulated in Uganda since 2003. In Uganda, the continuing attractive
prices are likely the result of ginners’ need to increase capacity utilization (very
low at about 20 percent), their knowledge that farmers in Uganda move in and
out of cotton based largely on relative prices (a dynamic seen much less in
WCA), and therefore the need to pay attractive prices if the ginners are to attract
growers. In Tanzania over the past few years, ginners have become more sophis-
ticated regarding knowledge of global market prices and trends, ability to nego-
tiate with buyers, understanding of price exposure, and use of market-based
approaches to mitigate that risk.
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Finally, FOT price shares in WCA rose sharply through the 2000–05 period,
reflecting (a) the greater role of farmer organizations (supported by political
pressures) in the price-setting process during that time and (b) the reluctance
of stakeholders to reduce producer prices. In fact, over this period, price
shares in every WCA country exceeded those in every ESA country. Clearly,
however, these prices are not sustainable, as evidenced by the huge sectoral
deficits generated in every country except Cameroon.45
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Input Credit and Extension
David Tschirley

C H A P T E R  S I X

Concern about input credit provision has long been at the center of
debates regarding cotton sector reform in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).
This concern is understandable in light of the widespread failure of

input and, especially, credit markets in SSA.46 The ability to supply large num-
bers of farmers with input credit and extension and to recover that credit was
the driving force in the spectacular expansion of cotton production in West
and Central Africa (WCA) from 1955 to 1995. That ability was made all the
more impressive by the region’s poor agro-ecological conditions. Such provi-
sion has also been a necessary condition for reestablishing cotton in Mozam-
bique after its civil war and for the crop’s rapid expansion in Zambia since
1994. The typology in chapter 4 was heavily informed by this issue, suggesting
that more-concentrated sectors would be best able to ensure provision and
repayment of input credit and some level of extension advice, while both
would likely be undermined by side selling in more competitive sectors. It was
further suggested that monopolies would perform well on input provision and
repayment, while the adequacy and efficiency of the input and extension pack-
age might deteriorate over time by not adapting to changing conditions. The
country case studies confirm these general hypotheses while providing detail
and nuance that are relevant to sectoral policy discussions. This chapter briefly
discusses approaches to and performance of input credit and extension across
the eight countries,47 organized around the typology of chapter 4, before clos-
ing with general lessons learned.
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MALI AND CAMEROON: GOVERNMENT MONOPOLIES 
THAT SHOW SIMILAR STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES

Mali and Cameroon, along with Burkina Faso, share similar approaches to input
credit and extension, inspired by the “West African model” of cotton promo-
tion. The model features exhaustive coverage of farmers in agro-ecologically
suitable areas with a standard in-kind credit package that includes about 50 kg
of urea and 100 to 150 kg of compound fertilizer per hectare (ha), about six
insecticide sprays per season, herbicides for some farmers, treated and reasonably
well-maintained seed, and widespread adoption of animal traction. For many
years, this input package was accompanied by a network of extension agents in
charge of advising on agricultural best practices and technical itineraries for
improved cotton cultivation. Most cotton sectors in WCA also now include
an elaborate structure of village cotton farmer organizations configured into
regional and national “apex” organizations. These apex organizations, along
with ginning companies, form—or are in the process of forming—“inter-
professional” bodies with responsibility to make joint decisions about input
supply and pricing, among other factors. Notably, the government is not part
of these interprofessional bodies, except through its ownership stake in the
cotton company.

Objective indicators of input system performance are comparable across
Mali and Cameroon:

■ Input packages are nearly identical in composition and cost, and coverage
of farmers is exhaustive in the main cottor zones of each country.

■ Average yields are about 200 kg (of seed cotton) per ha higher in Cameroon,
but this difference may be due to agro-ecological factors more than to input
quality (yields in the extreme north of Cameroon are nearly identical to
those in Mali).

■ Yields are trending down at about the same rate in each country, related at
least in part to higher cost and thus lower use of fertilizers.

Two key differences in input and extension systems in the two countries are
worth noting. First, Cameroon’s producer organizations are substantially
stronger and play an active role, in collaboration with SODECOTON, in input
procurement, pricing, and distribution; credit recovery; and provision of
extension services. Associations of larger, higher-yielding farmers in
Cameroon employ and pay extension staff members. Organisation des Pro-
ducteurs de Coton du Cameroun, the national apex organization, employs 76
trainers to strengthen village-level associations. In Mali, the national apex
organization does not yet exist, and it will likely take several years for the sys-
tem to gain the financial and operational strength already seen in Cameroon.

A second key difference is that management of SODECOTON may be
more attuned to opportunities to improve performance and reduce costs 
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in its operations. One example is that it imports generic bulk insecticides that
farmers mix in the field. SODECOTON claims that these products are
cheaper and that it is able to use them because of the relatively dense network
of field agents, who are able to disseminate pesticide preparation techniques
to farmers.

LOCAL MONOPOLIES: VASTLY DIFFERING HISTORIES 
COMPLICATE COMPARATIVE ASSESSMENT IN 
MOZAMBIQUE AND BURKINA FASO

Burkina Faso moved to a local monopoly system with three firms in 2004, in
the midst of a huge boom in cotton production made possible by many years
of investment in research, input credit, and extension, as well as by relatively
high prices paid to farmers since 2000.48 In sharp contrast, Mozambique cre-
ated its local monopoly system in the late 1980s, as civil war still raged and after
national production had fallen below 10,000 tons of seed cotton. Even before
the civil war and the economy’s collapse, cotton production in Mozambique
used far fewer external inputs than did the sector in Burkina Faso. One area in
which the countries show similar performance is in the share of all farmers
growing cotton in the cotton zones: 85 percent across Burkina Faso’s whole
cotton zone, and as high as 80 percent in Mozambique’s cotton belt.

In reforming its cotton sector, Mozambique returned to the concession (or
local monopoly) model prevalent during the colonial era. Key themes during
the postreform era have been the absence of any systematic approach to eval-
uating and reawarding concession areas, extremely weak farmer organizations
unable to negotiate with ginners or provide services themselves, widely diver-
gent performance between early investors and new entrants (most of the latter
affiliated with international cotton trading firms), recurrent credit default
crises, and the government’s openness to new investment, albeit always within
the concession model. Until recently, the country clearly lagged behind its
neighbors in productivity, though new entrants since the early 2000s have
begun to change this in some areas of the country.

Key lessons from Mozambique’s experience are, first, that a local monopoly
system does not eliminate the possibility of credit default crises. If investment
opportunities and regulatory capacity in a country are limited, the cotton sector
is likely to attract new entrants, leading to side selling and increased credit default.
Eventual decline in seasonal input credit and extension services is usually the
result; in fact, both services are weakest, with extension almost nonexistent, in the
areas most affected by credit default. Second, policy makers in local monopoly
systems must select investors carefully. All companies in Mozambique face the
same, very weak, government regulatory capacity. Yet some companies have cho-
sen to invest in improved input supply and some extension, while others have
operated for many years much like the new entrants in Zimbabwe, thus provid-
ing minimal quantities of poor quality input and little or no extension advice.
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 Significant in Mozambique, the companies making the more aggressive
investments are all affiliates of multinational cotton trading firms: Dunavant,
Plexus, and Companhia Nacional de Algodão (Mozambique) (affiliated with
Développement des Agro-Industries du Sud). These firms have all chosen to
invest outside the traditional cotton growing zone of Nampula.

In Burkina Faso, the division of SOFITEX into three companies in 2004
changed very little with regard to input credit and extension; the West Africa
model discussed earlier continues to be applied, though it seems likely that the
severe financial difficulties of 2006 and 2007 have prevented companies from
making much progress on their stated desires to modify input and extension
packages. A key point to keep in mind as Burkina Faso moves down its reform
path is that, despite the very developed structure and strong coverage of farmer
groups within cotton areas, operational capacities remain weak. Although
Union Nationale des Producteurs de Coton du Burkina and its regional unions
do receive and distribute inputs to members and organize the cotton market,
neither is in a position to take over the importation and distribution of inputs
to villages. Until this change can happen, seasonal input credit from cotton
companies will be critical to the sector’s success.

COMPETITIVE SECTORS: TANZANIA AND UGANDA 
STRUGGLE AND TAKE VERY DIFFERENT PATHS TO 
ENSURE INPUT SUPPLY, EXTENSION, AND QUALITY

The prereform, cooperative-based cotton systems in Tanzania and Uganda49

transformed quickly after reform into highly competitive markets with 20 to 30
independent buyers vying for farmer production. Price competition was intense
and farm prices improved, but each country witnessed the collapse of its input
supply and extension system. As a result, the two countries in East and Southern
Africa (ESA) that most closely approached the competitive ideal in market struc-
ture saw the most direct and persistent government involvement in efforts to
ensure input provision to farmers.

Initial efforts in both countries involved sectorwide coordination of input
provision—Tanzania’s Cotton Development Fund (CDF) created in 1999, and
Uganda’s similar collaborative approach between ginners and the country’s
public Cotton Development Organization—so that ginners could concentrate
on competition in the output market. Each approach achieved some success
but failed after two years because of management and design problems.

Since these initial failed attempts, the two countries have moved in dra-
matically different directions. Starting about 2002, first informally and then
through formal agreement, Uganda eliminated competition in the output
market to facilitate input supply and extension by ginners (see Baffes 2008).
Meanwhile, Tanzania maintained a competitive output market and imple-
mented innovations in its approach to providing some minimal level of input
to farmers (Poulton and Maro 2007). Uganda’s zonal quota system featured
collaborative production planning among two to three ginners in each of 11
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zones, prohibited movement of seed cotton across zones, and facilitated sale
of inputs at 50 percent of cost, with the subsidy implicitly collected in the
price paid to farmers. Extension was a heavy focus in the system, with 7,000
demonstration plots and training days financed two-thirds by ginners and
one-third by the U.S. Agency for International Development. The consensus
among ginners and observers was that input supply and extension would be
drastically reduced if the zona system, or some variant of it, was not in place.

Despite these major efforts at input supply and extension, production in
Uganda did not consistently rise above 20,000 to 25,000 tons of lint. In hind-
sight, it appears clear that a short-lived production boom in 2004 and 2005 was
primarily due to high prices in the two preceding years (Baffes, background
paper on Uganda, 2007). As a result of the inability to boost production, stake-
holders in 2007 decided to abandon the zonal quota system, though it is not
clear at this point what has replaced that system.

Under Tanzania’s passbook system introduced in 2003, farmers selling cot-
ton receive a stamp in their passbooks that entitles them to seed or chemicals50

the next year proportional to the amount of cotton they sold. For most farm-
ers, the entitlement amounts to one or two chemical sprays and some seed (not
enough for a full planting) the following year. The system is funded by a levy
paid by ginners to CDF, which funds the importation of insecticides by private
companies. Field interviews by Poulton and Maro (2007) suggest that the sys-
tem has been “one contributory factor toward the major resurgence in cotton
production in 2004 and 2005,” but the authors conclude that “the system can
make only a limited contribution to the intensification of cotton production in
Tanzania,” because it can finance only limited insecticide sprays and no fertil-
izer applications, and it does nothing to provide extension assistance.

Geographical factors may provide some explanation for why these two
countries, with very similar prereform histories and nearly identical structures
after reform, chose (for a time) such different approaches to solving the input
credit and extension problem. As long as the north of Uganda was closed, the
scope for expanding cotton production under a low input approach was far
lower than in Tanzania. Ginners in Uganda were thus forced to increase pro-
duction in relatively small areas already under production. The fact that the
sector abandoned the quota system at the same time that the north began to
open up lends some support to this argument.

CONCENTRATED, MARKET-BASED SECTORS: ZIMBABWE 
AND ZAMBIA PERFORM WELL ON INPUT CREDIT AND 
EXTENSION, BUT FACE INSTABILITY

The two countries in ESA with single-channel marketing systems before reform
maintained relatively concentrated sectors for several years after reform. Each has
performed much better on input provision and extension than have Tanzania
and Uganda. However, each has faced substantial structural instability that has
affected both services.
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Zimbabwe transitioned during the 1980s from a sector dominated by white
commercial farmers to one with almost no such farmers, while building sys-
tems for effective input credit supply and extension assistance to a substantial
minority of the new smallholder farmers. The cotton company of Zimbabwe
(COTTCO), the private company that emerged out of the government-owned
Cotton Marketing Board with a market share of around 70 percent, continued
this effective performance into at least the early 2000s and enjoyed credit
repayment of 95 percent or higher in most years. Cargill, its main competitor,
did not develop a credit system until 2002/03 but invested in extension support
that encouraged loyalty from  beneficiary farmers.

Between 2001 and 2006, the number of seed cotton buyers in Zimbabwe rose
from 5 to 17, spurred by a fall in the real prices paid to farmers by the major
players.51 Credit default increased, and COTTCO dramatically reduced input
credit in 2004/05. Though the company has since expanded its system again,
credit default remains a major problem. Draft regulations to deal with the situ-
ation were developed in 2004 but were never enacted. During the 2006/07
season, the sector introduced a requirement that cotton companies must pro-
vide some input to producers to receive an export permit in future years.

An unusual result of Zimbabwe’s move to a less concentrated system is that
a substantially larger share of farmers received some form of input credit in
2006 than in the early 2000s. Whereas about 40 percent of growers received
credit from COTTCO or another company in 2002, nearly 95 percent received
some type of support in 2006. However, regulation was a key driver of this
result, and newer companies tend to provide seed of uncertain quality, little or
no insecticide, and no extension advice. As noted earlier, the entry of these new
companies was also accompanied by large increases in credit default among
farmers. In an echo of patterns seen in Zambia and especially in Mozambique,
widespread provision of very inadequate input packages (and no extension
advice) has often been used as pretext to buy indiscriminately during the har-
vest. To the extent that this practice is happening in Zimbabwe, the apparent
increase in credit provision may undermine such input credit and extension
provision in the longer term.

Zambia’s cotton sector built relatively effective input credit and extension
systems in the years following reform in 1994, consistently providing farm-
ers with high-quality treated seed, four to six annual insecticide treatments,
and (for the 20 percent or 30 percent of farmers that the main companies
consider their best and most reliable) foliar feed fertilizers on 100 percent
credit terms. Both major firms also stressed fundamentally sound agronomic
practices with farmers, and Dunavant has attracted outside funding to sup-
port extension. Typical credit repayment was above 95 percent for Clark and
above 85 percent for Dunavant. As a result, the sector has seen slow but
steady increases in the yields of established farmers and a near tripling of the
total number of farmers growing cotton since 2000 (Tschirley, Zulu, and
Shaffer 2004).
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Concentrated sectors offer great advantages in SSA but have tended to be
unstable. The two concentrated sectors in this study—Zimbabwe and Zambia—
have performed well on input credit and lint quality but unevenly over time on
seed cotton pricing. This observation suggests that, over the medium term in
most of SSA, a concentrated sector is likely to be a more attractive option
than national monopolies or highly competitive systems, especially if an appro-
priate regulatory framework can be put in place to encourage consistently remu-
nerative pricing. Both Zambia and Zimbabwe have had difficulty maintaining
concentrated structures since 2000; this problem appears to have been related to
the pricing of seed cotton. In Zimbabwe, the duopoly that emerged out of
reform in 1994 has, since 2002, been increasingly challenged by new competi-
tors. These competitors now number at least 15 and had a combined market
share of 25 percent in 2006. Zambia also emerged from reform with a duopoly,
went through one period of intense competition from new entrants in the late
1990s, and has been in the midst of another such episode since 2006 .

Box 6.1 The Instability of Concentrated Systems

Despite the financial strength and high market shares of the two main
 companies, Zambia’s cotton sector has experienced two severe credit default
crises since reform. The crisis of 1998–2000 was overcome when Dunavant and
Clark strengthened their input credit supply and recovery and (especially for
Clark/Cargill52) extension systems, and when they demonstrated to most farm-
ers the benefits of remaining loyal to the company. As a result, the credit default
problem receded, and production boomed through the 2006 harvest season. The
second credit default crisis occurred in 2006 and 2007, again spurred by the entry
of new companies.53 Unlike in 1998–2000, it appears likely that at least some of
these new companies will be able to remain important players in the sector.

As in Zimbabwe, the sector is struggling to find a regulatory approach to deal
with these stresses. Dunavant and Cargill, along with two of the emerging com-
panies and farmers (represented by the Cotton Association of Zambia), are
pushing for submission by the government to Parliament of the revised Cotton
Act, which would create a cotton board with power to regulate the sector but
not to participate as a buyer or seller. Also as proposed in Zimbabwe, ginners
and buyers would have to abide by specified rules of conduct to be granted a
license, and they could be subject to fines and seizure of cotton if shown to be
involved in the promotion of side selling.

A key point emerging from this review is that—in the weak institutional and
regulatory environment typical of SSA—concentrated, market-based systems
may be unstable, with a recurring tendency to move to a more competitive
structure (box 6.1). Tipping points may exist, in which the entry of two or three
additional companies can dramatically change the prospects of coordination

(continued)
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A move from a concentrated system toward a competitive one involves a
qualitative change in the nature of competition within the sector: from com-
petition for producers at the start of the season (with those producers then
receiving a range of preharvest services to assist their production) to price
competition for seed cotton at harvest time (with incentives for providing pre-
harvest support undermined by side selling). In both Zimbabwe and Zambia,
increased competition has undermined input credit provision; in Zimbabwe,
it also undermined the country’s previous reputation for high-quality lint
(chapter 7). Worse, competition may undermine input credit or lint quality—
with long-term consequences for the industry—before it has any positive
effect on prices paid to farmers. For example, there is little evidence that
increased competition in Zimbabwe has yet improved the seed cotton prices
received by the majority of farmers. Finally, while movement from a concen-
trated to a more competitive system can happen quickly in the absence of
appropriate regulation (see next section of this box), reversing that change
may be more difficult (see text of this chapter). If, as this study suggests,
highly competitive sectors are likely to perform poorly in most of SSA, then
such structural change may impose long-term losses on these countries.

Inadequate regulatory structures are a key reason for instability. A key
insight from the typology in this book is that the appropriate roles of ginners,
farmers, and the government differ markedly across sector types. In concen-
trated systems, governments need to provide an environment in which the
small number of buyers can coordinate input credit provision and quality
enhancement, while ensuring that farmers receive remunerative prices. This
situation could suggest that limited barriers to entry be established in the
form of conditional buying licenses so that only companies with a demon-
strated commitment to productivity and quality should be allowed in. Such
barriers would avoid many of the damaging consequences of uncontrolled
new entry into concentrated sectors, but barriers could also further reduce
the effectiveness of new entry in raising seed cotton prices. For this reason, it
is also suggested that more formalized approaches to price setting may be
needed to ensure remunerative prices to farmers. In the latter, strengthened
farmer associations would be much preferred to direct government involve-
ment in price setting. In all cases, a government needs to carry out its role
collaboratively with private investors and farmers.

Though governments in ESA have a limited history of working in this
way, positive signs are emerging in both Zambia and Zimbabwe. In the for-
mer, the government worked closely with ginners and farmers to propose
revisions to the Cotton Act, which is now awaiting submission to Parliament.
If enacted, the act would establish a reasonably balanced public–private
approach to sector management. In Zimbabwe, actors are considering a code
of good conduct that cotton companies must adhere to if they are to receive
an export permit.

Box 6.1  (Continued)

(continued)



for input supply and extension (and quality control; see chapter 7). As the
number of players rises, extension and input credit are the first services to suf-
fer, certainly in quality (in Zimbabwe) and also in the number of farmers
served (in Zambia). A key question that emerges is whether these systems will
be successful in their efforts to establish enforceable rules of the game that
allow enough competition to ensure good pricing performance (see chapter 5)
while safeguarding credit repayment.

CONCLUSIONS

Table 6.1 summarizes the assessment of input credit and extension performance
across sector types. Realized performance matches expected performance most
closely for competitive sectors and national monopolies. Uganda, which defied
expectations for competitively structured systems, did so only by eliminating
competition among firms, at least until 2007. Concentrated, market-based sys-
tems and local monopolies show the greatest diversity in performance. The for-
mer can perform quite well on input credit and relatively well on extension, but
that performance can suddenly decline as a result of the instability referred to
above. The sample of countries includes only one (Mozambique) where local
monopolies had existed for a sufficiently long time to allow reasonable assess-
ment. Highly variable performance across concession companies in Mozambique
suggests that policy makers must carefully select new investors with an eye
toward productivity and quality; affiliates of multinational cotton trading firms
have  performed best in this regard in Mozambique.

A key question that cuts across local monopolies and concentrated sys-
tems concerns the factors that favor or hinder the emergence of an effective
regulatory approach featuring active collaboration among ginners and
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This analysis suggests that lower prices (as a share of free-on-truck lint
value) paid by existing firms have been the major factor encouraging new
entry in Zimbabwe and Zambia. Because economies of scale in cotton pro-
cessing are relatively modest (especially where Indian roller ginning technol-
ogy is used), new investors can enter the sector quickly, even if they have no
capacity or background in promoting input use and farm-level productivity.
In addition, government policy sometimes promotes new investment in gin-
ning without understanding the negative consequences this policy can bring.
This issue is an emerging are in Zambia, where the government has welcomed
substantial new investment. The type of regulatory structure suggested earlier
would establish standards other than the theoretical competitive ideal for
evaluating whether such investment will be healthy for the sector.

Box 6.1  (Continued)



Table 6.1  Summary of Input Supply and Extension Systems

Country

Current
sector

structure and
governance

Mechanisms for
extension and
input credit

supply

Percentage of
cotton input

sourced
independently

by farmers

Indicators

Receiving some
cotton input

credit

Receiving some
extension advice;
quality of advice

Using
inorganic
fertilizers

Adequacy and
quality of
package

received on
credit Cost

Credit
repayment

rates

Mali National
monopoly

Extension and in-
kind credit by
CMDT to
farmer through
cooperatives;
little
operational
involvement by
farmers

Negligible ≈ 100% cotton
farmers, >90%
all farmers in
cotton zones

Provision comparable
to input credit;
quality declining
over time

≈ 100% Treated seed, urea,
compound,
pesticides, some
herbicides;
questions about
seed quality and
appropriateness
of fertilizer
received 

Standard package
US$119/ha
(“at cost”)
35%–45% of
mean
production
value

95%; fell to
90% as
early as
2001

Cameroon National
monopoly

Extension and in-
kind credit
jointly managed
and financed by
SODECOTON
and farmer
apex; decreasing
involvement of
SODECOTON

Negligible, but
reliance on
SODECOTON
is decreasing

≈ 100% cotton
farmers, >90%
all farmers in
cotton zones

Provision comparable
to input credit;
quality trend not
clear

≈ 100% Treated seed, urea,
compound,
pesticides, some
herbicides; little
or no
adjustment to
differing agro-
ecological
conditions

Standard package
US$123/ha
(“at cost”)
35%–45% of
mean
production
value

95%–99%.;
fell to
90% 2006

Burkina Faso Local monopoly Extension and in-
kind credit by 
3 companies to
farmers, with
some limited
operational 

Negligible;
intention to
transfer task to
farmers, but
limited progress

≈ 100% cotton
farmers, 85% of
all farmers
across whole
cotton zone

Provision comparable
to input credit;
quality trend not
clear

≈ 100% Treated seed, urea,
compound,
pesticides, some
herbicides; little
or no
adjustment

Standard package
US$171/ha
45%–55%
mean
production
value; seed 

95%
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involvement of
farmer
organizations

to differing
agro-ecological
conditions

sold at 55% of
cost

Mozambique Local monopoly Extension and in-
kind credit
from ginning
companies;
highly variable
quality;
negligible
involvement of
farmer
organizations 

Negligible ≈ 100% cotton
farmers, >80%
all farmers in
key cotton
zones

Negligible in Nampula
(center of credit
default problems);
substantially higher
outside Nampula

≈ 0% Highly variable
across
companies; mix
of treated and
untreated seed;
some
pesticides; little
or no fertilizer

Highly variable.
Typically
US$10–US$3/
ha, 10%–20%
mean
production
value. Seed
free.

Highly
variable:
60%–90%

Zambia Concentrated Extension and 
in-kind credit
from main
ginning
companies; no
operational role
to date for
farmer
organizations

Negligible ≈ 100% cotton
farmers,
30%–35% all
farmers in
cotton districts

Provision comparable
to input credit;
quality typically
better from
Cargill, though
Dunavant attracts
outside funding

20%–30%
(foliar
only,
though
not just
for
micro-
nutrients)

Treated seed,
pesticides (5–6
sprays), some
foliar fertilizer
for 2 or 3 main
companies; seed
and limited
pesticides from
others

US$20–US$30/
ha, 10%–20%
mean
production
value; some
evidence that
sold above
market rates

Typically
85%–98%.
Falls
below
70%
during
periodic
crises

Zimbabwe Concentrated
(becoming
competitive)

Extension and in-
kind credit
from ginners;
highly variable
quality; main
companies
(COTTCO,
Cargill) highly
selective of best
farmers, others
to get mostly
poor farmers

Up to 60% early
2000s, now
falling

90%–95% cotton
farmers (up
from 40% early
2000s);
70%–80% of all
farmers in main
cotton zones

Primarily from
COTTCO and
Cargill plus some
from state before
economic crisis;
quality that was
high but more
attention to loan
recovery since
new entry

45%,
covering
nearly
90% of
cotton
area

COTTCO: treated
seed, fertilizers,
chemicals; some
newer
companies: only
seed and
limited
chemicals

COTTCO:
US$237/ha,
43% mean
production
value; 
others:
US$50–US$90/
ha, 33%–39%
mean
production
value

90% has
fallen
since
early
2000s

(continued )
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Tanzania Competitive No extension or
input credit;
passbook
system for
input supply
linked to
“forced savings”

% outside
passbook: seed
75%, chemicals
50%–75%

0% No private extension;
public system
drastically
underfunded

1%–2% (Passbook, not
credit) No
treated seed;
chemical
quantities
inadequate for
full spraying
regime (2–3
sprays for most
farmers)

Seed
US$1–US$2/
ha; chemicals
variable,
depending on
passbook
entitlement
and cash
purchases

n.a.

Uganda Hybrid
(competitive)

Cash sale by
ginners at 50%
cost, implicit
recovery of
subsidy in price;
extension
covered jointly
by ginners and
donors

≈ 20%; active
secondary
market in
subsidized
chemicals

(subsidized cash
sale) ≈ 100%
cotton farmers

Widespread
extension and
training organized
around
demonstration
plots, jointly
funded by ginners
and donors

<10%> (Implicit credit)
Highly variable,
as farmers free
to purchase
input they wish;
all use treated
seed; nearly all
use some
insecticides

US$6–US$8 for
most farmers,
6%–18% of
production
value

n.a.

Source: Author’s compilation.
Note: n.a. = Not applicable. Uganda’s structure is competitive but its conduct through 2007 was not, as a result of the regional quota system. Its cotton sector is, therefore, 
classified as a hybrid in this book.
CMDT = Compagnie Malienne de Développement des Fibres Textiles; ha = hectare; SODECOTON = .
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Country

Current
sector

structure and
governance

Mechanisms for
extension and
input credit

supply

Percentage of
cotton input

sourced
independently

by farmers

Indicators

Receiving some
cotton input

credit

Receiving some
extension advice;
quality of advice

Using
inorganic
fertilizers

Adequacy and
quality of
package

received on
credit Cost

Credit
repayment

rates
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farmers, and balanced involvement of the government. The hypothesis is
that firms are motivated to collaborate by both fear of loss and desire for gain,
but that fear of loss may be the strongest motivator.54 If this hypothesis is the
case, concentrated market-based systems, which provide the prospect of loss
through competition, may provide better incentives for effective regulatory
approaches. This expectation is conditioned by two factors. First, a history of
collaborative decision making matters. Second, strong farmer organizations
can impose losses on ginners under local monopolies by boycotting or other-
wise confronting behavior to which they object. In both situations, countries
in WCA are in a better position to achieve effective collaborative regulation
under local monopoly set-ups than are countries in ESA.
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Quality Control
Gérald Estur, Colin Poulton, 
and David Tschirley

C H A P T E R  S E V E N

As discussed in chapter 2, the fiber characteristics of African cottons are
typically superior to those of the cottons used in the calculation of the
Cotlook A Index. Because it is nearly all handpicked, African cotton is

also cleaner and has fewer neps than cotton of most other origins. For these
reasons, African cotton could command as much as a US$0.10/lb premium on
international markets if the region could develop a reliable reputation for lint
uncontaminated with foreign matter.55 The typology suggests that concen-
trated systems will be best able to achieve this potential premium, whereas
competitive systems are expected to show very limited ability to protect fiber
quality and thus will achieve the lowest quality premiums (table 7.1). The
typology predicts medium performance for national and local monopolies,
with the main point being that actual performance depends critically on man-
agement culture and, in local monopolies, regulatory effectiveness.

Underlying these predictions is an understanding that two conditions must
be satisfied if a sector is to produce high-quality lint. First, ginners must be able
to control their supply chains to receive high-quality seed cotton. Ginning can
only protect or damage fiber quality; it cannot enhance it. Second, the farmers
must have the incentives to achieve high-quality lint. This chapter investigates
the extent to which these conditions hold in the study countries.

The chapter first reviews common practices in each study country that
affect cotton quality, then develops estimates of the key quality indicator for
each country—the average realized premium achieved in international markets.
It then examines performance across sector types and closes by comparing
expected with realized performance.
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Table 7.1 Summary Information on Quality Control Mechanisms and Results in Study Countries

Country Sector type

Number
of

varieties

Number
of seed
cotton
grades

Strictness
of seed
cotton
grading

Share of lint
classed by
instrument

testing
(percent)

Classification
rating

Share of
lint classed 
11⁄8 inches
and above
(percent)

Reputation for
contamination

Overall
reputation
and trend

Estimated
weighted
average

premium
over

Cotlook 
A Index
(US¢/lb)

Benin Hybrid 1 2 Lax 5 Average 76 Moderately 
contaminated

Good but 
irregular

+1

Burkina Faso Local 
monopoly

3 3 Lax n.a. (sample 
basis)

Good 80 Moderately 
contaminated 
and improving

Good, 
improving

+1

Cameroon National 
monopoly

2 2 Strict 0, but 
micronaire 
tests for 
each bale

Good 65 Among most 
affected by 
stickiness but 
improving 
sharply

Good, 
improving 
(entered 
fine cotton 
market 
segment)

+2

Mali National 
monopoly

2 3 Very lax 6 Average 98 Among the 
most 
contaminated

Average, 
improving

0

Mozambique Local 
monopoly

8 2 Lax 0 Poor ~~ 15–20 Moderately 
contaminated

Poor, possibly
improving

–2
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Tanzania Competitive 1 2 Very lax n.a. (sample 
basis)

Average ~~ 30–40 Among the 
most 
contaminated

Poor, fell since 
reform

–2

Uganda Hybrid 
(competitive 
structure)

1 2 Very lax n.a. (sample 
basis)

Average 93 Among the 
most 
contaminated

High but 
much lower 
than in 
1970s

+1

Zambia Concentrated 3 3 Strict 70–80 Very good ~~ 70–80 Very good High and 
improving

+4

Zimbabwe Concentrated 
(becoming 
competitive)

2 4 Very lax n.a. (sample 
basis)

Mixed ~~ 70–80 Moderately 
contaminated

Fell sharply 
since 2002

+3

Sources: SONAPRA, SOFITEX, SODECOTON, Compagnie Malienne de Développement des Fibres Textiles, IAM, Tanzania Cotton Association, 
Cotton Development Organization, Dunavant, C. Poulton, international traders.
Note: n.a. = not applicable.



IMPACT OF QUALITY ON EXPORT PRICES

Cotton production has similar characteristics across Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)
countries that impact quality. Upland cotton, grown on small-scale farms, is
entirely rain fed. Production is labor intensive, using manual or ox-drawn
implements and relatively few purchased inputs, and all seed cotton is har-
vested by hand. At national levels, African cotton is relatively homogeneous in
fiber characteristics, as a result of similar growing conditions and the low num-
ber of varieties planted in most countries.56 However, variability within bales
is greater than in developed countries because the production of several farm-
ers can be mixed in a single bale.

The price of African cotton on world markets is penalized by the way it is
marketed and shipped. African shipments are less reliable, are less homoge-
neous in quality and packaging, and have longer transit times than those of the
major competitors from other world regions. Instrument testing is increasingly
important in the global lint market, but most lint in Africa continues to be
classified through visual and manual inspection, with instrument classification
done only on a sample basis, if at all. International cotton merchants put great
importance on the reliability of lint classification, independent of the actual
quality of the lint; lint that is typically high quality but not reliably classified
will not earn the premium that it otherwise would.

Because African cottons show little variability in basic fiber parameters,
price differentials between different origins primarily reflect their level of
contamination (real or perceived). In 2006/07, the average premium of the
quotation for the top type of each country in Cotton Outlook over the Cotlook
A Index ranged from 1 to 7 U.S. cents per pound (¢/lb), with Zimbabwe and
Zambia receiving the highest premium and Tanzania and Mozambique the
lowest (figure 7.1).

From the mid-1990s to the 2006/07 season, premiums for top types
increased in Zambia (plus 5.0¢/lb), Cameroon (plus 4.5¢/lb), Mozambique
(plus 2.0¢/lb), and Burkina Faso (plus 1.0¢/lb). Progress made in Zambia and
Cameroon is due to successful reductions in contamination and stickiness,
respectively. In Mozambique, newer concessionaire companies, such as Plexus
and Dunavant, provided high-quality cultures that were lacking in the older
companies. In contrast, differentials for top types against the Cotlook A Index
declined by 1.5¢/lb in Tanzania, 1.0¢/lb in Uganda and Zimbabwe, and 0.5¢/lb
in Benin and Mali. The declines reflect increased competition between ginners
in all three East and Southern Africa (ESA) countries, and lax seed cotton grad-
ing and contamination resulting from poor management in the two West and
Central Africa (WCA) countries.

The premium paid for the top types in each country does not necessarily
reflect the overall effectiveness of quality control in those systems, because it
does not indicate the share of those types in total production. Calculating an
average realized price—which would more accurately reflect the success of
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quality control in the sectors—requires data on the share of each type in total
production and the premium received by each of these types. Such data are
very difficult to obtain. Therefore, a theoretical average quotation by country57

is calculated on the basis of the following data:

■ average premium for the quotation of the top type, as shown in figure 7.1
■ usual world market price differences for grade compared with Middling, as

follows: Good Middling, plus 1.5–2.5¢/lb; Strict Middling, plus
0.75–1.0¢/lb; Middling, 0; and Strict Low Middling, minus 0.5–2.0¢/lb

■ usual world market price differences for staple length, relative to 13/32

inches of
– 15/32 inches: plus 1.5–2.0¢/lb
– 11/8 inches: plus 0.5–1.0¢/lb
– 13/32 inches: 0
– 11/16 inches: minus 1.75–4.0¢/lb

■ actual 2005/06 classing data for WCA countries and most recent available
data or estimates for ESA countries

For one to calculate the theoretical average export price of the crop, a deduc-
tion of one cent per pound is applied to the weighted average quotation to
reflect the usual difference between the seller’s offering price and the actual
negotiated contract price. According to these calculations, theoretical weighted
average export price differentials compared with the Cotlook A Index range
from minus US$0.02/lb to plus US$0.04/lb (figure 7.2).58
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average quotation minus Cotlook A Index (US¢/lb)
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Figure 7.1  Estimated Premium for Top Type of Lint during 2006/07, by
Country

Source: Author’s calculations based on quotations in Cotton Outlook and international traders’ 
price estimates for Mozambique.
*Not quoted in Cotton Outlook.
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IMPACT OF SECTOR ORGANIZATION ON QUALITY

Zambia’s concentrated sector stands out as the best performer in figure 7.2. It
has also seen the greatest increase in premium since the mid-1990s. The
reduction in lint contamination over this period was achieved through strict
control over the quality of seed cotton admitted to the ginneries of the two
dominant companies. Dunavant installed cleaning stations at its buying posts,
at which all seed cotton is hand-sorted before being sent to the ginnery. The
company has also refused to accept seed cotton brought to buying posts in
polypropylene bags. Moreover, it has introduced a third grade for seed cotton
purchasing (A+) that rewards farmers who deliver contamination-free lint.
Similarly, Clark/Cargill sought to instill in the farmers it works with the
importance of delivering high-quality seed cotton. As a result, farmers who
disregard quality or who seek to adulterate their seed cotton have few outlets
at which to sell it. Both Dunavant and Clark/Cargill are directly engaged in
lint marketing to regional or international spinners, so are fully aware of, and
capture, the benefits of high-quality lint. This, combined with their control
over their supply chains, lies behind the strong quality performance observed
in the Zambian sector.

National and local monopoly systems exhibited varying performance since
the mid-1990s. Within WCA, Cameroon shows what a national monopoly can
do when political interference is kept to a minimum and the company is left to
run along fairly strict commercial lines. By contrast, Mali’s zero premium is
unimpressive when one recalls that its fiber characteristics—like those of nearly

Figure 7.2  Estimated Premium Weighted Average Basis, - by Country, U.S.
cents/lb

Source: Author’s calculations based on 2005/06 season classing data by country, quotations in 
Cotton Outlook, and international traders’ price estimates for Mozambique.
*Not quoted in Cotton Outlook.
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all fiber coming from Africa—are typically superior to those of the cottons used
in the calculation of the Cotlook A Index. Political interference has played some
role in Mali’s poor performance. Mozambique’s poor performance reflects the
legacy of a nearly unregulated local monopoly system with original concession
companies uncommitted to productivity and quality; while quality is likely bet-
ter among the newer affiliated ginners (Dunavant, Plexus, Companhia Nacional
de Algodão (Mozambique)/Développement des Agro-Industries du Sud), it will
take time for them to overcome the country’s poor reputation.

In theory, monopoly systems should be able to exert the same control over
their supply chains as concentrated sectors. If they take a hard line on the
quality of seed cotton received, thereby penalizing poor quality through price
discounts or, in extreme cases, refusal to accept delivery at all, farmers have no
alternative outlet at which to sell. However, the social and political context is
also important. Unlike in concentrated sectors, where the notion of competi-
tion is extremely helpful in this regard, there is an expectation that the com-
panies, as monopolies, will accept all seed cotton delivered to them. This idea
is particularly strong within the national monopoly system in Mali, where
responsibility for grading has been transferred to producers’ associations. As
a result, grading is very lax. There are large stated price differentials between
grades, but these differences result in 99 percent of the crop being purchased
as First grade regardless of the subsequent lint classifying results. Contamina-
tion is often not taken into account, and little care is given to the cleanliness
of cotton before it reaches the gin.

The effect of Tanzania’s competitive system is clearly seen in the decline in its
premium since liberalization and its resulting 2.0¢/lb average discount relative to
the Cotlook A Index (figure 7.2). The negative impact of competition on cotton
quality in Tanzania was first highlighted by Gibbon (1999). Unregulated com-
petition undermines the ability of ginners to control their supply chains, while
the limited vertical coordination between the large number of small, independ-
ent ginners and the country’s lint exporters weakens the incentives that ginners
face to produce high-quality lint. For most of the postliberalization period
(excluding the bumper years 2004 and 2005), the large number of ginners was
associated with serious excess ginning capacity. Thus, ginners scrambled to buy
available seed cotton. As a result, if one ginner seeks to impose strict grading
requirements during seed cotton buying, farmers take their cotton to a compet-
ing buyer who is more lenient.59 The laxity of grading means that unscrupulous
farmers can also adulterate their seed cotton with sand, water, rocks, or other
items to increase the weight of their bales. Farmers claim that they do this in
response to buyers’ practices of tampering with the weighing scales. Meanwhile,
an exporter buying lint from a number of ginneries cannot be sure of getting a
higher price for better quality, especially if selling forward. However, if exporters
do obtain a good price, they do not necessarily pass that on to the ginner in
question. Many ginners, therefore, place more emphasis on increasing turnover
than on raising quality. Box 7.1 explores these issues in more detail.
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It is estimated that the efforts made by the two main companies in the Zam-
bian cotton sector to control contamination in seed cotton cost about 1.0¢/lb
of lint produced, whereas the benefit has been an increase in the premium
of around 5.0¢/lb of lint since the mid-1990s. In this case, quality pays. In
Tanzania and Zimbabwe, one can argue that small, independent ginners
may not be rewarded by exporters for delivering higher quality lint. How-
ever, in both countries’ sectors, ginners that are part of vertically integrated
companies would benefit from being able to sell higher quality lint. But
experience in both countries indicates that quality-conscious cotton buyers
are unable to unilaterally insist on grading and associated price differentials
at primary marketing in highly competitive markets because they are
undercut by competitors that put quantity before quality. The question,
therefore, arises: why would higher prices achieved on the world lint market
not allow these quality-conscious firms to pay higher prices for good quality
seed cotton?

One answer is that competitors may achieve higher capacity utilization at
their ginneries by being less selective in their seed cotton purchases, thus
boosting the prices that they can pay. Interviews with the manager of the most
quality-conscious cotton company in Tanzania indicated that (at least, before
the bumper harvest in 2004) their insistence on quality control had caused
them to forgo seed cotton volume. This explanation then focuses attention on
the size of the premium obtained by selling a higher quality product in rela-
tion to the cost savings from achieving higher capacity utilization. Although
cotton lint quality is important, the price differentials for lint of different qual-
ities are not of the magnitude of those witnessed in, say, coffee.

Furthermore, there may be other reasons—generally but not always of a
transitory nature—that distort competition between quality-conscious buy-
ers and others. For example, widespread evasion of the high taxes and levies
imposed on cotton buying and ginning in Tanzania is alleged. However, com-
panies with an international brand reputation (which tend to be among the
more quality conscious) perceive it as too risky to their wider brand reputa-
tion to be caught in flagrant tax or levy avoidance. They may, therefore, end
up paying more in levies and taxes than some of their less quality-conscious
competitors. Similarly, in Zimbabwe in recent years, the cotton company of
Zimbabwe (COTTCO), the main company, argued that it was unable to match
the prices offered by new entrants, even though it had a long-established rep-
utation for quality on international markets, because it was much more visi-
ble to government agencies that were seeking to stamp out “abuse” of the
rampant parallel foreign exchange market that developed in the country after
2001. In a similar vein, Tollens and Gilbert (2003) argue that shortages of for-
eign exchange in Nigeria in 1986/87 caused traders to scramble for cocoa in the

Box 7.1  Why Is Quality Management So Hard within
Competitive Sectors?
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Although Uganda has a large number of ginners, as does Tanzania,60 the
Ugandan sector is heavily regulated, with a quota system for seed cotton
purchase eliminating the direct competition for cotton that has been so
detrimental to quality in Tanzania. Since the mid-1990s, Uganda’s premium
has, nevertheless, fallen, although it remains above Tanzania’s. Some of this
difference is due to the larger share of roller-ginned cotton in Uganda. How-
ever, another factor may be the much smaller size of the sector, which allows
Uganda’s Cotton Development Organization to monitor grading and other
quality practices in a way that the Tanzania Cotton Board cannot hope to
do. In Tanzania, there are in excess of 5,000 registered buying posts spread
over a huge area of the country.

Finally, Zimbabwe appears to perform well, according to figures 7.1 and 7.2.
However, this is a legacy of the outstanding performance delivered first by the
national monopoly Cotton Marketing Board, then by the concentrated system
through 2001. Following the rapid entry of new firms since 2001, system-wide
quality control has suffered, even though COTTCO and Cargill, firms with an
established reputation for quality consciousness, still account for 70–80 per-
cent of the market. In 2002/03 one of the new companies in Zimbabwe (from
Tanzania) was the first to offer flat rate prices for all its seed cotton purchases
(irrespective of grade) and even the established companies felt obliged to fol-
low suit. During 2003/04 and subsequent seasons, the majority of primary
marketing transactions were completed either without grading or with grading
being merely a formality from the farmer’s perspective because of the flat-rate
pricing. Almost immediately, the average quality of seed cotton delivered by
farmers declined because they no longer felt the need to grade their cotton.61

During fieldwork in Zimbabwe, Cargill reported that, in the mid-1990s,
around two-thirds of all seed cotton would have received an A or B grade. In
turn, all grade A and B cotton would have fed through to lint of the top three
grades. In 2006, according to buying slips, 35 percent of Cargill’s seed cotton
received an A or B grade, but more rigorous grading at the company’s ginner-
ies reduced this figure to less than 1 percent. As a result, even with the use of
lint cleaners, only 3 percent of lint achieved the top grade (compared with
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newly liberalized market, thus sacrificing quality in the process. The parallel
market mark-up on the scarce foreign exchange that could be generated
through cocoa export exceeded the quality premium obtained from higher
quality cocoa. Tollens and Gilbert (2003) argue that the Nigeria cocoa case is
a special case. However, the Zimbabwe and Tanzania cotton cases suggest that
these “special cases” may actually be quite common.
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20–25 percent in the late 1990s) and less than 50 percent could be sold as one
of the top three grades. Similarly, at COTTCO’s Gokwe ginnery, a striking decline
was recorded in the proportion of seed cotton supplies classed as grade A
between 2003 (26 percent) and 2004 (5 percent). Because 2003 was the year in
which flat-rate buying was introduced within the sector, this dramatic decline
in quality shows that farmers adapted to the new incentive system in a single
season. Another notable drop in quality (principally affecting the proportion
of B grade cotton) occurred in 2006, a year of exceptional price competition
between companies. Thus, the share of seed cotton achieving grades A or B fell
from 65 percent in 2003 to 20 percent in 2006. Returning to figures 7.1 and 7.2,
the country’s premium would have been substantially higher in the early
2000s—before the intensified competition within the sector—and is likely to
fall in the latter years of the 2000s if quality control measures are not improved.

CONCLUSIONS

Overall, quality performance is remarkably consistent with the expectations
generated from the typology: Zambia’s concentrated system delivers the best
performance, comparable to what Zimbabwe delivered before the entry of new
competitors. Zimbabwe’s premium is still high but is falling as a result of
increased competition. Cameroon, with a national monopoly largely free of
political meddling, also performs well, though not up to the standards of Zambia.
The other national and local monopolies show highly variable performance,
while Tanzania’s competitive system is, along with Mozambique, the worst
quality performer.

Table 7.1 summarizes available quality information for each country in this
study. Growing fewer varieties in a country makes it easier to maintain homo-
geneity of quality, though proper controls (as in Zambia, which grows at least
two varieties) and good classification can ensure good performance even when
several varieties are grown. Having more seed cotton grades is generally good
but only if strictly linked to lint classification outcomes. Instrument testing is
increasingly important in the global lint market but is rarely used in Africa.
International cotton merchants put great importance on the reliability of lint
classification in a country, independent of the actual quality of the lint. Lint
that is typically high quality but not reliably classified will not earn the pre-
mium that it otherwise would. Longer staple length is always good, and 
inch is a typical benchmark. Contamination is crucial in pricing, and a reputa-
tion for high contamination is difficult to overcome. All of these factors con-
tribute to the average premium a country is able to earn over the Cotlook A
Index; these estimates are presented in the final column of table 7.1 and are dis-
cussed in more detail in the next chapters.
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Valorization of Seed
Cotton By-Products
Nicolas Gergely and Colin Poulton

C H A P T E R  E I G H T

As pointed out in chapter 2, by-products derived from cotton seed
processing have growing markets and are potentially an important
complementary source of revenue for cotton sectors in Africa. Accord-

ing to standards worldwide, seed cotton by-products (cottonseed oil and cake)
typically represent 20–25 percent of the total value of seed cotton. However, one
stark finding in this study is that the markets for these products are not well
developed in Africa and that prices received by ginners are often low; thus, farm-
ers are generally not getting the full returns from the processing of cotton seeds.

STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION OF OIL SECTORS

The study countries show important differences in the organization and
performance of their cottonseed oil sectors. These differences exhibit some
parallels with the differences in organization across the cotton sectors. However,
because the organization of the oil sector is not the major focus of this study, it
will be discussed only briefly. Meanwhile, differences in the performance of oil
sectors have important consequences for the profitability and competitiveness
of each national cotton sector.

Table 8.1 shows considerable variation in the number of cottonseed oil
processors across the study countries. There is no domestic industry in Mozam-
bique (where demand for cake is extremely limited), a monopoly in Cameroon,
one dominant price setter in both Burkina Faso and Mali, and an increasingly
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Table 8.1  Cotton Seed Production and Processing in Study Countries

Indicator Benin
Burkina

Faso Cameroon Mali Mozambique Tanzania Uganda Zambia Zimbabwe

Average national seed 
cotton production 
(tons), 2001–06 339,500 557,833 242,966 488,281 72,178 235,000 78,410 160,000 246,350

Cottonseed oil production 
as percentage of national 
oil consumptiona 53 57 18 50 6 (potential) 8 4 20 27

Number of cottonseed oil 
processors, 2006 2 11 1 2 0 13 or more 4 3 6 or more

Retail price of oil 
(US$/liter), 2006–07 — 0.95b 1.28 — — 0.83b — 1.29 1.55

Seed price (US$/ton), 2006 63 44 59c 50e 55 27–117d 86 71 95
Landlocked No Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes

Source: Authors.
Note: — = not available.
a. Estimated from the quantity of seed available for crushing (2001–06 average), after subtraction of seed retained for redistribution to farmers, using an oil
outturn of 18 percent and an average annual oil consumption of 7 kg per person.
b. Some of these prices have surged in 2007/08, such as the retail price of cotton oil in Burkina Faso, which went up to US$2.00 per liter.
c. Tanzania figure is wholesale price, so estimated retail price = US$1.00 to US$1.08 per liter.
d. Accounting price recorded within the integrated company.
e. US$27 per ton is the lowest price reached in 2005 (bumper harvest), while US$117 per ton is highest price reached during 2006 (drought year). Average
figure is not available, but some respondents reported that a “normal” price would be about US$50.



competitive market in some of the other countries. Vertical relationships cover a
wide spectrum, from full integration with cotton ginning (as in Cameroon, most
cottonseed oil processors in Tanzania, and three new companies in Zimbabwe),
through various forms of vertical coordination (Société Nouvelle CITEC in
Burkina Faso and larger companies in Zimbabwe), to market relationships.

Transaction cost economics (Williamson 1985) can provide insights into
the varying vertical relationships. In the African context, large-scale process-
ing equipment for high-quality oil (deodorized, neutralized, cleaned, with
gossypol removed) is a fairly specific asset. In Africa, either vertical integration
or coordination could strengthen the incentives for investment in oil process-
ing. Thus, in Zimbabwe three large-scale oil processors have maintained close
relationships with the two largest cotton companies through regular interac-
tion on the National Cotton Council (NCC).62 By contrast, outside of West
and Central Africa (WCA) and Zimbabwe, processing operations are much
smaller and often produce lower quality oil. Many of the new processing
plants being installed in Burkina Faso, Mali, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe use
low-cost Indian equipment. For such plants, relying on spot market purchases
of seed presents only a modest risk.

However, the main factor explaining observed variations in sector structure is
not the techno-economic attributes of different types of processing equipment,
but policy choice. Until the 1990s, in WCA countries vertical integration of
large-scale oil processing within the parastatal cotton company was part of the
development model for the national cotton sector. In subsequent years, an early
part of the reform process was the privatization of the oil processing activities.
These privatizations have rarely been open and transparent, however. In Mali, a
private monopoly was created by the divestment of the state from Huileries
Cotonnières du Mali (HUICOMA). The new company has performed so far
poorly and is now in dire financial straits, with smaller operators entering the
market in competition. In Burkina Faso, the French company Développement des
Agro-Industries du Sud, a shareholder in the main cotton company SOFITEX, is
also the majority shareholder in the main private oil processor. Cameroon, the
one country in the sample where little significant reform of the cotton sector has
taken place, is also the one country where ginning and oil processing have
remained integrated. Oil processing in Cameroon is managed in an entrepre-
neurial manner and contributes to the overall stability of the cotton operation.

In East and Southern Africa (ESA), where the cotton market has been liber-
alized since 1994/95 (earlier in Mozambique), oil processing is entirely in pri-
vate hands. Given the small proportion of national edible oil consumption that
cottonseed oil supplies in these countries (table 8.1), its processing has limited
strategic importance. As a general rule, where multinational trading companies
have invested in cotton production in these countries, they have shown little
interest in cottonseed oil processing because volumes are too small for compa-
nies primarily interested in international markets. Oil processing has thus been
left to domestic or Asian entrepreneurs.
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In Tanzania, the first private oil processors entered the cotton sector soon
after liberalization as a way to guarantee access to seed supplies. Several cotton
ginners recently entered oil processing, although it is not clear whether these
ginners are seeking to stabilize the price they realize from their seed (see the
recent price fluctuations reported in table 8.1) or are responding to the attrac-
tive profits obtained by the existing oil processors.

In Zimbabwe, investment in oil processing equipment by Indian- and Tan-
zanian-owned cotton companies has been observed during 2005–07. This
investment is a response to a national shortage of edible oil, part of the ongoing
economic crisis in the country. Until 2000, the three established oil processors
supplied about 80 percent of national oil requirements using a blend of soybean
oil and cottonseed oil in roughly equal proportions. With the onset of the fast-
track land redistribution program, however, soy production contracted rapidly,
while cotton production has recently been lower than it was during 1999–2001.
The shortage of local raw materials has been compounded by a lack of foreign
exchange for either imported materials or edible oil. Thus, attractive profits can
be obtained by those who control the supply of scarce cotton seeds.

In general in Africa (except possibly South Africa) farmers do not own the
cotton seed. To “own the cotton seed,” farmers either need to own ginneries or
to toll gin. The latter option is easier but still requires significant volumes per
consignment—mandating a degree of farmer organization that is lacking in
most countries. Farmers also need to be able to finance their own production
without cotton company credit, thus remaining free of obligations to these
companies. However, in Zimbabwe a company called Cottrade did set up a toll
ginner operation (see box 8.1). Even though Cottrade’s experience lasted only
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In Zimbabwe, Cottrade offered a brokerage service for farmers during the
period 2000–04 whereby they arranged toll ginning contracts and assistance
with the sale of both lint and seed, for a 2 percent commission. With the exit
of commercial farmers, Cottrade tried to work with groups of smaller pro-
ducers. In the years when COTTCO and Cargill failed to pass the benefits of
exchange rate depreciation on to producers, organized producers could get
much more money through Cottrade than through traditional channels.
However, few were sufficiently organized or could produce the necessary vol-
umes without company credit. In 2004, the exchange rate stabilized and the
gap between what farmers could achieve through Cottrade and normal chan-
nels narrowed significantly. This narrowing seems to be what persuaded Cot-
trade to cease brokerage operations, but lack of progress with farmer organi-
zation may have been a contributory factor. In 2006, Cottrade began
operating more like a traditional ginning company in Zimbabwe, purchasing
seed cotton and processing it.

Box 8.1  Toll Ginning in Zimbabwe



a few years, it indicates that some of the obstacles mentioned above could be
overcome and that new ways of doing business could emerge.

PERFORMANCE OF OIL SECTORS, SEED PRICING,
AND RETURNS TO FARMERS

For this study, a key performance indicator for the oil sector is the price that
ginners pay (or receive) for cotton seed. Given the competition from imported
palm oil in all the study countries, the main determinants of the cotton seed
price are expected to be the following:

■ Whether the country is landlocked (a major determinant of the overland
transport cost incurred by imported palm oil). Note that this partially com-
pensates ginning companies in landlocked countries for the high free-on-truck
minus free-on-board costs they incur when exporting their lint.

■ The level of tariff protection (if any) offered to domestically produced edi-
ble oils. In Benin, Burkina Faso, and Mali, a common external tariff of 5
percent applies to edible oil imports. However, some smuggled oil imports
avoid this tariff and also avoid the 20 percent value added tax that is applied
to domestically produced oils. Thus, domestically produced oils are at a net
disadvantage when compared with these smuggled oils.

■ Whether oil processors are able to brand cottonseed oil so as to raise its
price above that of imported palm oil.

■ The quality of oil produced insofar as this quality reflects the degree of pro-
cessing. Discussions in Tanzania suggest that it could cost twice as much to
produce high-quality oil (deodorized, neutralized, cleaned, and gossypol
removed) as to produce a semi-refined oil.

■ The strength of demand for cottonseed cake from the domestic livestock
industry.

■ The efficiency of the oil processing sector.

A recent survey by the International Cotton Advisory Committee (ICAC) pro-
vides useful information with which to benchmark the valorization of cotton
seeds with world market standards. According to the ICAC survey, globally a kilo-
gram of seeds fetches on average 18 U.S. cents/kg, which represents a good income
for the grower. The data by region show that cotton seed has a higher value in
non-WCA African countries and in Asia, where a kilogram is sold at 22 U.S.¢/kg
and 20 U.S.¢/kg, respectively. A kilogram of cotton seed after ginning is sold at
13 U.S.¢/kg in North America (average of Mexico and the United States) and
10 U.S.¢/kg in South America. Cotton seed prices are the lowest in West African
countries, where a kilogram of seed is sold at 7 U.S.¢/kg (Chaudhry 2007).

Table 8.1 shows the cotton seed prices paid by oil processors in the nine
study countries in 2006. The table shows that the price paid in Zimbabwe was
more than twice the price paid in Burkina Faso (the lowest recorded within the
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group). This degree of variation cannot be justified by economic fundamentals.
The following can be observed:

■ Landlocked countries in East and Southern Africa (ESA; Uganda, Zambia,
and Zimbabwe) record high prices for seed, as expected. In Zimbabwe, the
observed price is higher than otherwise, most likely a reflection of the cur-
rent exacerbated oil shortage.

■ Coastal countries in both ESA and WCA record modest prices for seed,
again as expected. A range of US$55–US$63 per ton is observed, with
Benin the highest, followed by Cameroon. However, as noted in table 8.1,
the price in Tanzania can go well above this price range when seed supplies
are limited.

■ It is more difficult to brand cottonseed oil as a superior product (com-
manding a price premium over imported palm oil) when it accounts for the
majority of the total oil market than when it accounts for a much smaller
share. Within the four WCA countries, the only one where cottonseed oil
has been successfully branded and promoted is Cameroon. Likewise, in
Tanzania some of the early private oil processors established brands that are
well known within the cotton-growing regions around Lake Victoria. Cot-
tonseed oil is preferred over palm oil for the frying of fish and doughnuts
because it burns at a higher temperature.

■ Demand for cottonseed cake from the domestic livestock industry is much
stronger in the Sahelian countries (Burkina Faso and Mali), plus possibly
Zimbabwe,63 than in the other countries in the sample. In the Sahelian
countries, cake is sold for around Communauté Française d’Afrique (French
community of Africa) franc 50/kg (US$0.1/kg) ex factory, which makes the
value of cake about half that of oil (given a cake outturn of 80 percent per kg
of seed processed).

■ Oil produced by the established companies in the four WCA countries plus
Zimbabwe is of a higher quality (with commensurately higher processing
costs) than that produced in Tanzania or by the newer companies in WCA
and Zimbabwe.

If one takes these observations together, the clear outliers in cotton seed
pricing are Burkina Faso and Mali. Both are landlocked and exhibit strong
demand for cottonseed cake, but in 2006 seed prices were only US$44/ton and
US$50/ton, respectively. The retail oil price in Burkina Faso is also low for a
landlocked country, which may reflect the impact of oil smuggled in through
Togo. However, in both Burkina Faso and Mali, the fundamental problem
appears to be monopsony power. In Mali, where the privatization of the
parastatal processor has already been commented upon, even US$50/ton was
an improvement over the price paid in the previous two years. In Burkina
Faso, the privatized former parastatal SN CITEC still accounts for around two-
thirds of seed purchases and acts as a price leader. The 10 smaller new entrants
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should eventually make a difference to the seed price, but currently they do
not appear to account for enough of the market (or have enough working
capital) to push the price up significantly.

Overall, a limited, but variable, degree of development of domestic oil and
cake markets is observed. From the perspective of cotton ginners, the main prob-
lem is the monopsony power exercised by oil processors in Burkina Faso and
Mali, as well as a lack of transparency and contestability on the transfer price of
cotton seeds established through long-standing arrangements between the cot-
ton company and the oil processor—the latter often a subsidiary of the former—
officially justified by the need to protect domestic industries. Nevertheless, oil
consumers may gain at the expense of seed cotton producers in Burkina Faso.

Given the often tight margins obtainable from lint production, more
research would be worthwhile on measures to improve the efficiency of the
markets for oil and cake. According to crude estimates of oil processing costs,
there are reasons to believe that many of the observed seed prices could be
raised by additional competition. On the consumer side, this belief does raise
a quality issue: oils from newer, smaller processing units are typically less
refined than oils from larger, established companies. However, as long as basic
food safety requirements are met, it may well be that a significant proportion
of poor consumers would willingly accept lower quality oil if its price was also
lower. In this regard, there would appear to be parallels with the liberalization
of maize markets in ESA in the 1980s, leading to rapid new entry of small-
scale hammer mills in competition with established, large-scale roller mills
(Jayne et al. 1995).

The other major challenge for the regulation of liberalized oil markets is the
enforcement of tariffs and other taxes on imported oils. Cottonseed oil pro-
duced locally suffers in a number of African countries from unfair competition
from massive imports of vegetable oils originating from Southeast Asia that are
often imported fraudulently or without paying the full amount of legally due
tariffs and taxes.

CONCLUSION

The analysis reveals that there are significant differences in the valorization
of cotton seeds across the study countries. Burkina Faso and Mali are land-
locked, have a deficit in edible oil, and have strong demand for cake from
their livestock sector, yet prices paid to cotton companies for seed are the
lowest of the nine countries because of monopsony power in the oil sectors,
whether public or private. In contrast, Uganda’s competitive oil sector makes
a significant contribution to ginning company profitability as a result of the
high prices paid for cotton seed. Small-scale investment in Tanzania has also
led to more attractive prices for cotton seed. Similar investment is starting to
take place in Mali and should not be discouraged.
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Globally, changes in institutional structure can be expected in many countries,
resulting from the growing importance of by-products and coproducts. These
changes could include either increased farmer ownership of gins or increased
toll ginning, so that farmers can directly sell the seed. These changes will pro-
ceed most rapidly where farmers have reasonable organizational capacity and
independent access to finance. In this respect, African cotton sectors could be
very slow to adopt these changes, and African farmers could thus be slow to
benefit from these growing markets.
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Cotton Research
Duncan Boughton and Colin Poulton 

C H A P T E R  N I N E

Farm-level productivity gains are critically important for Africa’s cotton
 sectors to improve their international competitiveness and contribute
more effectively to raising rural incomes and reducing poverty. Figure

10.1 (see page 118) shows that while world average yields for rainfed cotton
production have increased by more than 150 percent since 1980, yields in
Africa over the same period have risen by much less and have been essentially
flat in West and Central Africa (WCA) since 1985. Lagging yields are an indi-
cator of possible weaknesses in the technology development and delivery
value chain that, if carefully diagnosed and corrected, signal a potential
opportunity for raising competitiveness in the future. Although a complete
diagnostic is beyond the scope of the current study, this chapter provides an
initial assessment of the current state of research and its contribution to
competitiveness on the basis of the case study countries.

The next chapter also shows a high level of variation in productivity among
some African cotton farmers. The most productive farmers achieve cotton
yields close to or above the world rainfed average, suggesting that a major cause
of low average yields in Africa is the inability of the majority of farmers to
access or use existing technology packages effectively. Research is generally
thought of as pushing out the production frontier, but the fact cannot be
ignored that many cotton farmers in Africa are achieving yields far short of the
existing frontier. At a minimum, socioeconomic research can help improve the
understanding of the reasons for the yield performance gap, even if researchers
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may not be able to solve the underlying problems. For example, if closing the
yield gap using existing technology requires additional investments in farmers’
asset bases (biological, physical, and human capital), then additional resources
beyond technical research and, indeed, from outside the cotton sector may be
needed to achieve high yields. Improved technology, such as Bt cotton seed or
weedicides, as part of an integrated pest management strategy may reduce
some management requirements for asset-poor farmers, but technology may
also increase the farmers’ perception of risk from higher costs for purchased
inputs. A first step toward defining the role of research in improving yields will
be to understand the causes of low productivity in specific agro-ecologies and
farm types to determine the mix of investments necessary. For the most asset-
poor cotton farmers, an important contribution of research may be to identify
more profitable alternative crops or off-farm activities for them to take up
instead of growing cotton.

COTTON RESEARCH ORGANIZATION AND PERFORMANCE

The organization and financing of cotton research is highly dependent on the
historical context at both regional and country levels. In Francophone WCA,
cotton research reflects a long history of investment by the former French cot-
ton research institute IRCT (Institut de Recherches sur le Coton et les Textiles),
with cofinancing at the country level by the former cotton parastatal CFDT
(Compagnie Française pour le Développement des Fibres Textiles) and with
good information exchange among researchers in the region. Cofinancing of
cotton research by cotton companies in Francophone countries continued after
independence, often supplemented by development loans or grants, because
cotton was seen as an “engine of development” that enabled the capitalization
of smallholder farming. The persistence of the parastatal monopoly model of
cotton sector management in WCA countries clearly contributed to organiza-
tional stability for cotton research when compared with East and Southern
Africa (ESA), in addition to providing farmers with equipment and extension
advice so they could adopt research recommendations. Most cotton research
programs in WCA continue to be organized along the lines of individual disci-
plines, with variety, pest control, and agronomy subprograms. The research
programs in Burkina Faso and Mali are the only ones in the study sample that
appear to integrate a socioeconomic component on a systematic basis.

By contrast, the United Kingdom focused its colonial era research invest-
ments in regional commodity research programs (Beintema and Stads 2006),
but cotton was not among them. Instead, individual colonies were left to
finance cotton research through industry levies in those colonies where cotton
was an important crop for the economy. This problem inevitably led to uneven
performance across countries. However, Zimbabwe and Uganda in particular
have strong traditions of cotton research.
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With regard to human and financial resources, cotton research programs in
WCA case study countries range from 9 to 25 research staff members with
annual budgets varying from US$300,000 to US$500,000 per year. Similar to
publicly funded agricultural research in general, researchers often complain
that high fixed costs, in part related to high support staff levels, often do not
leave sufficient operational resources for field research activities.64 Research
programs in ESA case study countries are smaller than in WCA in absolute
terms (ranging from 3 to 11 research staff members). Although these resources
may not be smaller in proportion to the production of the national cotton sec-
tor, critical mass can be important in sustaining a dynamic research program.
As in WCA, there is great variability among countries in the ESA region, with
Zimbabwe having the most and Mozambique having the fewest researchers.

Internal and external links are important to the effectiveness and impact of
agricultural research. Internal links refer to relationships among national
stakeholders, particularly institutional links between research and extension, as
well as direct contact between researchers and company and farmer clients
(considered in more detail later in this chapter). Virtually all countries have
been trending toward lower extension worker–farmer ratios, with a high share
of extension workers’ time devoted to input delivery and credit management
(chapter 6). External links, such as regional research networks, are important
for leveraging the impact of country-level research resources. These links were
strong in Francophone countries in previous decades, but they have since
weakened, while they are nonexistent or weak in ESA. The Association for
Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa has no cot-
ton research network, while the West and Central African Council for Agricul-
tural Research and Development has recognized the need to rejuvenate cotton
in its strategic plan. Reports of the International Cotton Advisory Council tri-
annual international research meetings indicate that participation by African
researchers is very limited.

As one indicator of research performance, table 9.1 shows the cumulative
number of new seed varieties released by the research systems in this book’s
focus countries over the period of 1985–2005.65 WCA countries made many
varietal introductions in the 1980s and early 1990s. However, the rate of intro-
duction of new cultivars has slowed since 1995 in all three WCA countries for
which data are shown. This evidence is consistent with the general loss of effi-
ciency observed within WCA cotton sectors over the same period as the Com-
munauté Française d’Afrique (French community of Africa) franc devaluation
first eased financial pressure on the sectors and as the expanding size of the sec-
tors made them increasingly susceptible to political pressures. Meanwhile,
within ESA, Uganda and Zimbabwe have produced a steady stream of varietal
releases, although no new varieties have been released in Uganda in the past five
years. By contrast, cotton research in Mozambique, Tanzania, and Zambia has a
poor record over the past 20 years, as measured by varieties officially released,
although there is some evidence of renewed vitality since the early 2000s.
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In addition to varietal development, WCA countries invested considerable
effort in the development of integrated pest management (IPM) and pest
scouting methods to reduce costs and pest resistance buildup. Unlike varieties,
where companies can enforce adoption, uptake of IPM methods by farmers
has tended to be slow despite potential increased returns to adoption. Other
crop management innovations have met with greater acceptance by farmers.
The use of organic fertilizer in Mali and the rapid uptake of herbicides and
direct sowing in Cameroon are examples of emerging success stories. The vari-
able adoption rates of different technologies indicate the need for greater inte-
gration of social scientists in on-farm testing and early adoption studies.

ARTICULATING RESEARCH DEMAND: INSIGHTS FROM 
THE TYPOLOGY?

Despite historical influences on the performance of research in Africa, the
positive engagement of the private sector in cotton research in other parts of
the world (for example, Australia and Brazil) suggests that the ginning indus-
try could also influence performance in Africa if ginners were encouraged to
contribute to research management, perhaps as part of a wider public-private
partnership for cotton sector research. Under such circumstances, ginners
could do the following:

■ Fund research through direct contributions. Alternatively, ginners might be
the conduit for levies on cotton production activities to support research.

■ Work to attract complementary donor funding for research efforts.

Table 9.1  Number of Varietal Releases in Study Countries

Country

Cumulative number of varietal releases 

2000–05 1995–2005 1985–2005

Burkina Faso 1 1 10
Cameroon 1 2 7
Mali 4 6 27
Mozambique 2a 2 2
Tanzania 0 0 1
Uganda 0 3 6
Zambia 1b 1 3
Zimbabwe 2 at least 4 at least 8

Source: Country case study reports.
a. These two varieties were introduced with support from the Mozambique Cotton 
Institute in collaboration with ginning companies, but they were not officially released by
the research system.
b. In addition to the one variety released, up to six promising varieties are in the pipeline.



■ Be involved in setting research priorities.
■ Monitor research performance and demand an accounting of how research

funds have been used.
■ Given that cotton research is often underfunded and suffers from the weak

management characteristics of many African public sector organizations,
significant improvements in research performance could be expected if
ginners were to be so involved.66

The main hypothesis derived from the typology of cotton sectors is that
smaller numbers of ginners (within concentrated sectors or monopoly sys-
tems) should find it easier than large numbers of players in a competitive sec-
tor to agree on their relative contributions to the funding of research. Those
ginners should have stronger incentives to monitor research performance in
the detail and for the length of time required to begin to see improvements in
the efficiency with which funds are used.67 Thus, concentrated sectors and
monopoly systems could be expected to perform better than competitive ones
in research.68 However, competitive sectors with many players could overcome
this weakness through an effectively managed research fund to which all are
required to contribute.

In practice, the link between current cotton sector structure and research
performance is weak (table 9.1). A key reason is that, despite much investment
aimed at improving the performance of public research institutions, overhaul-
ing the systems of incentives and accountability for scientists has not been pos-
sible. Most research programs remain firmly within the public sector, with
researchers appointed through normal public sector channels, paid on public
sector salary scales, and accountable primarily to national public sector
research managers. Some signs of renewed research vitality are observed where
these conditions have been slightly relaxed. However, there is still a long way to
go in most cases. At the same time, governments have been slow to allow pri-
vate ginners to contribute to research management, even where ginners have
been allowed to assume responsibility for most other aspects of national cot-
ton production and marketing.

In Tanzania and Mozambique, cotton companies have contributed to
research funding through levies on seed cotton purchased or on lint exported.
In Mozambique, there has been periodic pressure from some companies to
reduce the value of the levy, which has contributed to a sense of instability and
insecurity within the research program; such instability is clearly detrimental to
performance. Meanwhile, other companies have opted to work directly with
researchers (both national and international), including on testing new seed vari-
eties. The Mozambican company LOMACO was the main example during the late
1990s, but its initiative was abruptly ended when parent company LONRHO
ceased its involvement in Africa in the late 1990s. In a promising development,
the Mozambique Cotton Institute brought together researchers (government
and university) and interested companies to multiply and disseminate seed
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varieties developed for similar agro-ecological conditions in other countries, as
well as to test improved crop management practices. Stakeholders meet one
day a year to report on and plan research activities. This low transaction cost
approach, plus company input into the subsequent work, seems to have con-
vinced companies that it is an initiative worth their participation.

In Tanzania, despite the existence of the Tanzania Cotton Association
(TCA), ginners’ participation in the management of the sectorwide Cotton
Development Fund and despite several years of uncertainty over the status and
quality of the new UK91 seed, ginners have not organized to demand greater
accountability of the cotton research system to industry stakeholders. In 2006,
TCA set up a Crop Development Committee to consider all matters related to
production enhancement (presumably including research). However, as of
early 2007 the committee had not held its first meeting. This lack is perhaps
symptomatic of the incentive problem (free-riding) in a competitive market
structure. Nevertheless, the fact that much research funding came through
Cotton Development Fund levies for a few years may have raised expectations
about performance. In 2006, the government committed once again to pay for
research directly as a way of reducing levies within the sector. As a result, the
flow of funds became too unreliable to sustain serious research activity. Break-
ing the stakeholder-funding link was a step backward.

In Zambia since 1999, research has been the responsibility of the Cotton
Development Trust (CDT), which is intended to be semi-autonomous to
encourage greater participation by other stakeholders, including farmers and
ginners. Ginners were skeptical of CDT at its inception, given the moribund
nature of the state research apparatus that it replaced and the fact that many of
the staff members were the same. To counter this overlap, CDT sought to build
relationships with ginners and farmers, including involving them in research
priority setting and farm trials. However, ginners resisted the notion of a levy
to fund research within the sector until they could see that funds might be used
effectively. This resistance highlights the point that ginners expect to monitor
research performance and to see an accounting of how research funds are used
in return for their contributions to funding the research. As of mid-2008, little
active collaboration existed between the major ginners and CDT.

Within ESA the greatest involvement of the private sector in cotton research
has occurred in Zimbabwe. As noted above, Zimbabwe has a strong tradition
of public sector cotton research conducted in collaboration with the private
sector. This approach dates back to an era when the Commercial Farmers’
Union advocated strongly for public investment to support the interests and
competitiveness of the country’s white commercial farmers. After indepen-
dence, close links were maintained between the parastatal Cotton Marketing
Board (CMB) and the Cotton Research Institute (CRI). Following liberaliza-
tion, Quton Seed Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of CMB’s privatized
successor COTTCO, was granted monopoly rights to multiply and sell to the
whole sector seed varieties produced by CRI, in exchange for which Quton
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made royalty payments to CRI. When state funding for CRI collapsed after
2001, these royalty payments became increasingly important, albeit inadequate
to sustain a dynamic program. Quton, therefore, began to invest in its own
research capability, which is now reckoned to surpass that of CRI. As of early
2007, Quton was preparing to release the first products of its in-house research
activity, and there was also talk of Quton taking over the assets of CRI. Quton’s
investment first in CRI and later in its own research capacity reflects the strong
recognition within Zimbabwe of the importance of productivity-enhancing
research. However, it is no coincidence that it has occurred in a concentrated
sector where COTTCO, as the largest firm, is also the biggest beneficiary of
national research outputs.

Historically, the parastatals in WCA were heavily involved in funding cotton
research. One consequence of this involvement was the focus within breeding
programs on varieties with higher ginning outturn ratios (GORs) that lead to
improved ginning margins, rather than on farm yield. In theory, higher gin-
ning margins can be passed on to farmers, but it is not clear that farmers would
have made this their breeding priority had they been consulted at the time.
Also, GOR is less visible to farmers than it is to ginners and is less visible to
farmers than is farm yield. Both these characteristics suggest that, especially
where ginners have some market power, farmers will benefit more from
increases in farm yields than from increases in GOR. Since 2000, the main
organizational change in WCA has been a trend toward joint financing of
research by all stakeholders through the interprofessional organizations set up
in response to financial crises.

Research systems in WCA and ESA will increasingly have to respond to
demand from international traders and spinners to take into account a more
complex set of fiber quality parameters in variety selection (chapter 7).
Increasing the number of parameters can dramatically complicate breeding
programs, suggesting even greater need for increased resources for varietal
research in these countries.69 Also, because economies of scale in research may
be high where several countries share common agro-ecological conditions,
these more complex demands on breeders provide additional arguments for
strengthening regional collaboration in these programs.

CONCLUSIONS

Overall, research in African cotton systems is underperforming, as evidenced
primarily by the slow rate of yield growth and technology adoption in Sub-
Saharan Africa relative to other major cotton growing areas of the world. Rea-
sons for this poor performance include the limited resources invested in cotton
research, lack of incentives and accountability for publicly funded researchers,
weak links among researchers in different countries, and the limited respon-
siveness of cotton research programs to ginners and farmers. Governments have
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been slow to allow private ginners to contribute to research management, while
farmer associations are rarely strong enough, especially in ESA, to articulate
firm demands for high-quality research effort.

The reluctance of the public sector to relinquish or share control over cotton
research, plus the long lags inherent in agricultural research, mean (a) that the
current structure of the ginning industry exerts a weaker influence over research
performance than has been hypothesized in this analysis and (b) that history
exerts a relatively greater influence. However, recent experience in Mozambique,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe, combined with the trend in WCA toward joint financing
of research by all stakeholders through the interprofessional organizations, sug-
gests that concentrated sectors and monopoly systems may, over time, begin to
perform better than competitive ones with regard to research.

Irrespective of sector type, a high policy priority should be to move toward
greater involvement of both ginners and farmers in research management. The
precise model, which can involve a greater or lesser role for state agents, can be
worked out locally. However, ideally it should do the following:

■ Include involving stakeholders in setting research priorities, monitoring
research performance, and accounting for how research funds have been
used.

■ Reward researchers who achieve high performance and meet stakeholders’
expectations.

■ Include majority funding of research effort by the industry through direct
contributions or levies. Stakeholders should also work together to attract
outside funding to complement internal resources, and such collaboration
will be facilitated by the confidence that comes from working together to set
priorities and to monitor performance.

■ Allow stakeholders, through whatever management regime is put in place,
to play a key role in researchers’ evaluation, pay, and promotion (or termi-
nation), rather than relying on public sector practices and scales.

■ Feature more active regional information sharing, strategic priority setting,
and eventually financing across countries in similar agro-ecological zones.

With improved funding, human resources, and management, cotton
research could yet play a vital role in helping Africa’s cotton sectors improve
competitiveness. Specific opportunities for technological progress include the
identification of well-adapted varieties with stacked genes incorporating Bt
and herbicide resistance, integrated soil and water management strategies to
reduce the impact of rainfall variability and to adapt to rapidly increasing costs
of inorganic fertilizers, and improved integrated pest management packages
(including herbicides for farmers without animal traction). The extent to
which these technologies improve the productivity of farmers with different
asset bases needs to be carefully analyzed to avoid a one-size-fits-all approach
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and to identify complementary investments that may be needed to enable
farmers to use technology effectively.

Finally, while renewed attention to research funding and management are
essential if African cotton sectors are to shift their productivity frontier and
remain competitive in a dynamic world, attention must also be given to assess-
ing the potential to raise the productivity of farmers who are currently well
below the frontier. As the next chapter argues, these efforts are likely to be long
term and to involve the promotion of asset accumulation (especially animal
traction), along with the design of systems that are able to supply credit even
to poorer farming households.
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Yields and Returns to
Farmers
Colin Poulton, Patrick Labaste, and 
Duncan Boughton

C H A P T E R  T E N

Profitability of cotton cultivation at the farm level is one of the key
expected outcomes of a viable and sustainable cotton sector and as such
is a fundamental indicator of sector performance. Profitability, in turn,

depends on several main variables: productivity at field level, as reflected in
seed cotton yields; prices paid to farmers for their seed cotton (already ana-
lyzed in chapter 6), eventually including quality premiums; and costs incurred
by farmers in the production process. Profitability should also include the
valorization of cotton seed, even though, as discussed in chapter 8, African
farmers generally do not receive a specific payment for the seeds.

As pointed out in the previous chapter, farm-level world average yields
for rainfed cotton have increased sharply and steadily since 1980, while
average yields in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) have not kept pace during the
same period. This chapter first examines the data on yields across countries
and sector types. It then assesses returns to farmers on the basis of crop
budgets evaluated according to categories of farmers identified using the
participatory rural appraisal focus group methodology as shown in the
annex to this chapter.70

COTTON YIELDS

Cotton yields on farmer fields are an important determinant of sector com-
petitiveness and its impact on poverty reduction. This section focuses on yield
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Figure 10.1  Cotton Yield Trends in World, WCA, and ESA (1970–2008)

trends in global and regional contexts, factors underlying those trends, and
their relationship to different ways of organizing the cotton sector. When one
compares across sector types, it is helpful to consider average yields and yield
trends. The typology in chapter 4 suggests that average yields will be strongly
influenced by performance on input provision and extension (expected to be
best in monopolies and concentrated sectors), but yields will also depend heav-
ily on past investments, especially in research.

Cotton Yields in a Global Context

World cotton yields expressed in lint equivalent have increased from an aver-
age of 300 kg per hectare (ha) in the early 1960s to more than 700 kg/ha in
2005, equivalent to a 1.9 percent annual increase (figure 10.1). Yields in West
and Central Africa (WCA) increased at an annual rate of 5 percent until the
early 1980s, reaching about 450 kg/ha at that time, mainly in response to the
introduction of fertilizer (a characteristic in all cotton producing WCA coun-
tries). Yields in this region, however, have stagnated or even declined slowly
over the past 20 years.71 Yields in East and Southern Africa (ESA) have been
increasing at the same rate as the world average since the early 1970s, albeit
from a very low base. Average yields in ESA as of mid-2008 are slightly more
than one-half the WCA average and one-third the world average.

If one is to understand the factors underlying long-term yield trends, a dis-
tinction must first be made between irrigated and rainfed production systems.
Africa’s cotton is almost entirely rainfed, while world average yields reflect the
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fact that 55 percent of cotton is produced under irrigated conditions. Though
average yields under irrigation are much higher than under rainfed conditions,
worldwide yield growth has been much greater in the latter: average yield in
rainfed cultivation more than doubled between 1980 and 2005, growing 3.9
percent per year, while yield in irrigated systems increased by only 60 percent,
or 1.8 percent per year (figure 10.2). Yet Africa, where nearly all production is
rainfed, has not seen this kind of growth: ESA yields have risen only about 2.1
percent per year, while WCA yields have stagnated or declined. As a result, while
WCA yields were well above world average rainfed yields in 1980/81, the rest of
the world’s rainfed cotton production systems have now surpassed WCA. What
has been driving these divergent yield trends?

Evolution of Cotton Yields in WCA and ESA

Declining cotton yields in WCA are commonly explained by (a) a decline in
fertilizer use, partly resulting from a reallocation to food crops; (b) a decline
in the number of insecticide applications, leading to higher infestation levels;
(c) problems with seed quality, often quoted as a reason for declining yields in
interviews with farmers in Mali in 2007; and (d) a degradation of soil fertility
from continuous cultivation and insufficiently adapted fertilization formulas.
These factors are discussed in more detail later in this chapter.

Country average yields over time mask variation within countries from
spatial and socioeconomic factors. In Benin, for example, during the 2001/02

Figure 10.2  Average Worldwide Yields of Irrigated and Rainfed Cotton
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cropping season, seed cotton yields ranged from 810 kg/ha in the south to
1,318 kg/ha in the north, primarily as a result of the introduction of a more
productive variety in the north. Spatial factors linked to climatic and soil
conditions also contribute to large differences in yields between southern and
northern Cameroon (670 kg/ha and 1,500 kg/ha, respectively). In both regions
of the country, yields declined following the reduction of fertilizer subsidies.
The role of socioeconomic differentiation can be illustrated by Mali, where
farm yields in 2002/03 ranged from 1,090 kg/ha with manual cultivation to
1,259 kg/ha for farms equipped with their own animal traction.

Figure 10.3 illustrates differences in cotton yields (lint equivalent) among
the major ESA cotton producers, based on a 20-year average. ESA country
averages are well below world and WCA levels, and vary by a factor of more
than two between Mozambique (lowest) Zimbabwe (highest). Most cotton
sectors in ESA are based on a low input–low output system. For example, out-
side Zimbabwe virtually no fertilizer is applied by ESA cotton farmers, who
benefit from better soils than farmers in WCA. Countries in ESA generally
show greater inter-annual yield variability from climatic events than countries
in WCA.

The steady yield improvement in ESA is due to improved varieties and, in
some countries, improved input use. Zambia has shown a steady (but slow)
upward yield trend since liberalization; the input distribution and extension
efforts of the two dominant companies are the main reasons. However, ESA
has not seen rapid increases in productivity like those in China, India, and Pak-
istan, where genetically modified cotton varieties were introduced.

Figure 10.3  Average Yields of Rainfed Cotton in ESA Countries, WCA, 
and World, 1994/95–2003/04
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Yields by Farmer Type

To assess performance of different categories of farmers, focus groups under-
took discussions as part of this study in seven of the nine study countries (all
except Benin and Cameroon). Respondents were asked to group farmers in
their area according to volumes of production. Generally speaking, the groups
can be thought of as large (group 1), medium (group 2), small (group 3), and
very small (group 4) producers. In some countries, respondents identified only
three groups (large, medium, and small) although what constitutes each cate-
gory varies by country context. Additional details about the methodology of
this research—and its limitations—can be found in the annex to this chapter.
A key insight emerging from the farmer group interviews concerns the varia-
tion in yields across groups within individual countries, which are at least as
great as the variations across countries. These variants are shown in figure 10.4.

There are two main causes of this variation across groups within a country.
First, differences in access to input are an important factor in ESA, but much less
so in WCA. Largely as a result, the variation in yields across groups is less pro-
nounced in WCA than in ESA. The average ratio of yields between the top and
bottom groups in the three WCA cotton sectors is 1.65, compared with 6.4 in the
five ESA sectors. A second reason is differences in ownership of assets, of which
the most important are arguably oxen and plowing equipment. Households that

Figure 10.4  Variation in Yields across Farmer Groups
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own their own animals and plows can prepare their land as soon as the rains
begin, thus permitting timely planting (a prerequisite for good yields) and the
cultivation of larger areas of land. Larger producers also tend to have family labor
or the working capital to hire labor in a timely fashion. The poorest farmers are
often caught in a food insecurity trap, which causes them to hire out their labor
for immediate cash income instead of working on their cotton plots.

Summary

Yield levels and trends at regional and country levels are correlated with cotton
sector organization. The national monopoly systems established in the Fran-
cophone countries of WCA delivered impressive and sustained yield growth
over a period of three decades, from very low yields in the 1950s to well above
the world rainfed average yield in the 1980s (around 1,200 to 1,400 kg/ha of
seed cotton). This achievement was due to a reliable system for varietal devel-
opment, input supply and credit, quality extension services, and logistical
organization provided by the cotton companies. Since the mid-1980s, this
trend has not been sustained and the productivity gap has started to widen.
The system has not demonstrated a capacity to adapt to changing technical and
economic circumstances, particularly with regard to making improved techni-
cal packages available to farmers.

In ESA countries, the trend has been slow but steady increases in yields from
a low base, based on low input–low output production systems, reaching about
half the world average for rainfed cotton today. Variation in yield performance
among ESA countries is also correlated with sector organization. Yields are
higher in the more concentrated systems (Zambia and Zimbabwe) than in the
more competitive models (Tanzania and Uganda), which have found it very
difficult to provide the services farmers need to raise their yields (figure 10.3).

RETURNS TO FARMERS

The evolution and typology of cotton sectors presented in chapter 4 gives rise
to an important question given the study objectives: from which type of system
do farmers consistently benefit more? Is it a competitive system that pays them
a higher share of world lint prices but is less effective at delivering support ser-
vices that help them raise yields? Or is it a more coordinated sector that delivers
reasonable support services but a lower share of the world price? A corollary
question is whether some types of farmers do better under one system and oth-
ers under another. Because farmer welfare depends on several factors and
because no one sector is expected to perform best on all these factors, the typol-
ogy delivers no clear direction on how farmers will fare under different sector
types. Yet answers to these questions are crucial to informing the design of
reforms that improve competitiveness and accelerate poverty reduction.
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Factors beyond company services also influence returns to farmers and their
costs of production. The analytical challenge is to disentangle these factors
from the impacts of the type of sector organization. In particular, the discus-
sion that follows notes the impact of

■ historical investment by cotton sector stakeholders, especially investments
by companies to promote—and by farmers to adopt—animal traction; and

■ differences in soil fertility across cotton growing regions and countries.

This section uses crop budget data to generate two key indicators: returns to
family labor and returns to total labor (including hired). Unlike in previous
work (for example, Poulton et al. 2004), crop budgets are disaggregated by
types of farmer in each country. The types or groups of farmers are those iden-
tified by focus group discussions in seven of the sample countries. In
Cameroon, where no focus group discussions were undertaken, data from
SODECOTON monitoring surveys were used. Figure 10.5 shows estimates of
the proportion of cotton producing households by group in each country.

Impact of Input on Crop Budgets

Table 10.1 presents summary crop budgets by farmer type. The focus is on the
use of labor and other inputs and the two key farm-level indicators: returns to
family labor and returns to total labor. Table 10.1 also presents data on costs of
seed cotton production across groups and countries. The most striking finding
is the increase in unit costs of production as one moves from the top produc-
ers (group 1) to the poor and less efficient ones (group 3 or 4).

Figure 10.5  Proportion of Cotton Farmers by Farmer Group
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Table 10.1  Summary Crop Budgets by Farmer Type and Country

Budget element
Burkina

Faso Cameroona Mali Mozambique Tanzania Uganda Zambia Zimbabwe

Group 1
Yield (kg/ha) 1,350 1,259 1,429 1,519 1,125 2,188 1,200 1,750
Seed cotton price (US$/kg) 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.21 0.28 0.25 0.25 0.31
Gross revenue (US$/kg) 441.45 399.10 452.99 322.03 314.06 547.00 300.00 542.50
Cost of input (US$/ha) 172.89 141.44 168.61 36.50 35.83 111.11 31.07 236.85
Cost of hired services  

(US$/ha) 28.52 48.83 33.69 22.25 54.18 72.22 17.06 32.98
Cost of hired labor (US$/ha) 0 0 0 136.70 122.90 116.27 150.71 65.10
Gross margin, excluding labor

(US$/ha) 240.04 208.83 250.69 263.28 224.06 363.67 251.87 272.67
Returns to all laborb (US$/day) 2.38 1.37 2.63 1.36 1.60 2.76 1.73 2.19
Returns to family labor 

(US$/day) n.a. n.a. n.a. 2.56 3.37 3.81 2.68 6.15
Cost per kgc (US$) 0.22 0.32 0.21 0.15 0.22 0.19 0.20 0.21
Family labor input (days/ha) 100.7 152 95.4 49.5 30.0 65.0 37.8 33.8
Hired labor input (days/ha) 0 0 0 144.8 110.0 67.0 108.0 90.7
Net margin (US$/ha) 140.34 –1.86 156.24 91.93 71.16 137.55 56.16 173.82
Input cost/gross revenue 0.39 0.35 0.37 0.11 0.11 0.20 0.10 0.44
Group 2
Yield (kg/ha) 1,100 1,120 1,011 935 750 1,125 1,050 800
Seed cotton price (US$/kg) 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.21 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.29
Gross revenue (US$/kg) 359.70 355.04 320.49 198.22 196.88 281.25 262.50 232.00
Cost of input (US$/ha) 164.89 132.76 159.58 36.00 18.00 8.33 31.07 90.08
Cost of hired services 

(US$/ha) 34.55 15.91 31.30 4.76 40.83 71.11 39.36 25.38
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Table 10.1  Summary Crop Budgets by Farmer Type and Country

Budget element
Burkina

Faso Cameroona Mali Mozambique Tanzania Uganda Zambia Zimbabwe

Cost of hired labor (US$/ha)             0             0             0     116.80       42.71       62.50     109.52       35.85
Gross margin, excluding labor

(US$/ha)     160.26     206.37     129.61     157.46     138.05     201.81     192.07     116.55
Returns to all laborb (US$/day)         1.78         1.36         1.64         0.66         1.16         2.15         1.44         1.08
Returns to family labor 

(US$/day)           n.a.           n.a.           n.a.         0.28         1.19         2.49         2.65         1.31
Cost per kgc (US$)         0.26         0.32         0.27         0.28         0.24         0.21         0.21         0.27
Family labor input (days/ha)         90.2           152         79.1       143.0         80.0         56.0         31.2         61.4
Hired labor input (days/ha)             0             0             0         95.8         39.5         38.0       102.0         46.1
Net margin (US$/ha)       70.95       –4.32       51.29     –59.44     15.335       44.67       45.41       19.33
Input cost/gross revenue         0.46         0.37         0.50         0.18         0.09         0.03         0.12         0.39

(continued)

Group 3
Yield (kg/ha)           750       1,090           711           438           600           600           563           565
Seed cotton price (US$/kg)         0.33         0.32         0.32         0.24         0.24         0.25         0.25         0.21
Gross revenue (US$/kg)     245.25     345.53     225.39     103.91     144.00     150.00     140.75     119.78
Cost of input (US$/ha)     156.89     141.44     146.04         5.50       48.55       20.41         8.33       13.50
Cost of hired services 

(US$/ha)       75.87       11.61       23.10         1.04             0         9.93       71.11         0.80
Cost of hired labor (US$/ha)             0             0             0             0             0       28.57         5.21         6.70
Gross margin, excluding labor

(US$/ha)       12.49     192.48       56.25       97.37       95.45     119.66       61.31     105.48
Returns to all laborb (US$/day)         0.17         1.27         0.99         1.02         0.90         0.78         0.72         0.49
Returns to family labor 

(US$/day)           n.a.           n.a.           n.a.         1.02         0.90         0.72         0.74         0.49
Cost per kgc (US$)         0.41         0.33         0.32         0.23         0.26         0.35         0.38         0.29
Family labor input (days/ha)         75.3       152.0         57.0         95.0       106.3       126.0         76.0       200.8
Hired labor input (days/ha)             0             0             0             0             0         27.0           9.0         13.1
Net margin (US$/ha)     –62.06     –18.21       –0.19         2.37     –10.80     –58.91     –72.34     –41.78
Input cost/gross revenue         0.64         0.41         0.65         0.05         0.34         0.14         0.06         0.11
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Group 4
Yield (kg/ha)           240           125           450
Seed cotton price (US$/kg)         0.21         0.25         0.25
Gross revenue (US$/kg)       50.88       31.25     112.50
Cost of input (US$/ha)       13.50         5.56       16.86
Cost of hired services 

(US$/ha)         2.00             0       10.33
Cost of hired labor (US$/ha)         5.30             0             0
Gross margin, excluding labor

(US$/ha)       35.38       25.69       85.31
Returns to all laborb (US$/day)         0.24         0.28         0.70
Returns to family labor 

(US$/day)         0.24         0.28         0.70
Cost per kgc (US$)         0.45         1.27         0.38
Family labor input (days/ha)       123.7         91.0       122.5
Hired labor input (days/ha)             25             0             0
Net margin (US$/ha)     –56.51     –128.10     –60.52
Input cost/gross revenue         0.27         0.18         0.15

Source: Authors.
Note: n.a. = not applicable.
a. Because no focus groups were undertaken, Cameroon data are from monitoring surveys by SODECOTON. Labor data are not disaggregated by farmer type and are

generally considered too high.
b. Calculations of returns to all labor assume no payment for hired labor.
c. For calculations of cost per kg, all labor input is costed at an average casual labor wage.

Table 10.1  (Continued)

Budget element

Burkina
Faso Cameroona Mali Mozambique Tanzania Uganda Zambia Zimbabwe



According to the focus group informants, average labor input per hectare of
cotton production is 40 percent higher in ESA than in WCA.72 The main reason
is the greater penetration of animal traction technology within WCA, where it
is used by nearly all farmers for land preparation and by many for weeding.
Efforts are also being made to promote the use of labor-saving herbicides in
WCA, whereas in ESA only the top two groups in Mozambique recorded any
use of herbicides.73 Thus, weeding is the single largest contributor to this labor-
use differential between the two regions.

If one compares higher and lower producing groups, total labor input falls
with production level. Smaller producers require less labor for harvesting, tend
to weed fewer times, and require less labor (if any at all) for fertilizer applica-
tion and spraying. However, smaller producers (group 3 in Mozambique, Tan-
zania, and Zambia; all group 4s) often do not have access to animal traction,
even for land preparation, so they may have to use hand hoes, which is much
more labor intensive. Alternatively, they have to hire plowing services, which
raises their expenditure on hired services above that of larger producers (see
Burkina Faso group 3, for instance).

Focus group discussions in Mali and Burkina Faso did not distinguish
between family and hired labor input, so in table 10.1 all labor input in the WCA
countries is considered to be family labor. Although this conclusion may not be
entirely true, average family sizes are much larger in WCA than in ESA, and it is
understood that most labor tasks on WCA cotton farms are performed by fam-
ily members. By contrast, the top producer groups in ESA rely heavily on hired
labor, which accounts for more than 70 percent of total labor input for group 1
in Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe (and also in Zambia group
2). Smaller producers in ESA countries are more reliant on family labor.

As discussed in chapter 6, given the high input costs associated with cotton
production and the difficulties that African smallholder households have in
affording such inputs, one of the main strengths of coordinated cotton systems
is their ability to provide producers with access to input on credit. Participants
in focus group discussions in Burkina Faso and Mali insisted that all groups
use the same quantity of fertilizers per hectare (ha). This response may have
been influenced by the presence of the local extension officer at the discussions.
Yet all cotton farmers are entitled to receive a similar quantity of fertilizers (per
ha of cotton cultivated) on credit, so fairly uniform usage is credible. By con-
trast, fertilizer use is highly skewed in Uganda and Zimbabwe, the only two
countries in ESA where any inorganic fertilizer is used on cotton. Despite a 50
percent subsidy in Uganda, only group 1 farmers reported using fertilizers.
According to participants in the focus group discussions, fertilizer use by the
top group in Zimbabwe is higher than in any other country, including WCA.
However, in part as a result of nationwide fertilizer shortages in Zimbabwe in
2005/06, fertilizer use by group 2 is much less than by group 1, while group 3
is not considered creditworthy enough to receive credit for fertilizer—even
under normal circumstances.
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The reasons that inorganic fertilizer is not used in Mozambique, Tanzania,
or Zambia vary by country.74 In Tanzania, the highly competitive sectoral
structure makes recovery of input loans impossible, and the passbook system
(see chapter 6) is not designed to enable access to inorganic fertilizers, which
are much more expensive. In Mozambique and Zambia (and, for the time
being, perhaps also Tanzania), it is questionable whether farmers really need
inorganic fertilizers, given existing soil fertility levels and the generally moder-
ate fertilizer response of cotton. Particularly in Mozambique, the relatively
high levels of soil fertility are a major advantage for the cotton sector. It is
inconceivable that the yields claimed by group 1 farmers in Mozambique could
be achieved by farmers in other countries without the use of either inorganic
fertilizer or manure. At the other end of the spectrum, producers in WCA and
Zimbabwe grow cotton on less productive soils.

There is less variation in the provision and use of plant protection chemi-
cals across countries and groups than there is for fertilizers. Nevertheless, usage
is more uniform across groups in WCA countries than in ESA.

Table 10.1 also shows the ratio of input costs to gross revenues for each pro-
ducer type and sector. This ratio is an important indicator of the risk entailed
in cotton production. A cross-country comparison shows that the most impor-
tant determinant of the ratio of input costs to gross revenues is the quantity of
inorganic fertilizer used. The ratio is thus higher in WCA and Zimbabwe
(which also has the highest number of pesticide sprays per season) than in
Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda, or Zambia.

Returns to Farmers

Two key indicators at farm level were used to evaluate returns to farmers:
weighted average return to family labor, and return to all labor. First, however,
farm profits per ha by farmer group are examined; profit data provide important
insights into the potential poverty reduction effects of cotton cultivation.

After one values family labor at the going casual wage rate in rural areas,
group 1 households make a profit in all countries, while group 2 households
make a profit in all countries except Cameroon and Mozambique (figure
10.6). In both Cameroon and Mozambique, apparent high labor requirements
cause the loss. In Tanzania and Zimbabwe, the profit achieved by group 2
households means that, under current conditions, cotton production can
make only a modest contribution to household income and poverty reduction
objectives.

Tanzania is the only country where group 3 households make a profit, as
defined here. This result means that the household obtains a higher income
from applying its own labor to its cotton plot than it could from selling the
same quantity of labor at the assumed casual wage labor rate. In Mali, the
return to labor achieved by group 3 households is identical to the assumed
casual wage labor rate.
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The stark finding from these figures is that between 25 percent (Burkina
Faso) and 75 percent (Mozambique, Uganda, and Zambia)75 or more of cotton
producing households would be better off hiring out their labor than applying
it to their own cotton plots. Why do they persist in producing cotton?

Two main answers emerged from the focus group discussions:

■ First, many group 3 and group 4 households prioritize the hiring out of their
labor, then fit in cultivation of their own cotton farms when they are not work-
ing elsewhere. This is a major reason that these groups perform many of their
critical cultural practices late and hence that they achieve such low yields.

■ Focus group participants argued that cotton is the most remunerative
cropping activity available in their areas. A critical factor here is the reliable
market provided by cotton companies, which means that farmers can be
sure of obtaining at least some cash income (a scarce commodity in group
3 and group 4 households) from cotton production.

Weighted average returns to family labor and to all labor are presented in
figure 10.7; the weights are the proportion of farmers by farmer group shown
in figure 10.5. (See table 10.1 for the returns figures for each group). Returns
to family labor and to all labor are identical for the WCA countries because all
labor was recorded as family labor (and, in fact, very little hired labor is used).
The WCA countries boast three of the four highest returns to family labor and
the three highest returns to all labor. This result is driven by the success of these
systems in moving farmers into groups 1 and 2 over time. Zimbabwe delivers
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the highest return to family labor, again in part reflecting the efforts made first
by its Cotton Marketing Board and then by COTTCO and Cargill to support
farmers with extension services and input access over a sustained period. All
other ESA countries lie below the three WCA countries. Mozambique per-
forms especially poorly, reflecting its small share of households in group 1 and
the very low prices paid to farmers.

Alternative Scenarios

For varying reasons, the “base-case” budgets in Burkina Faso, Mali, and Tanza-
nia represent a fairly optimistic scenario. Thus, in addition to the base-case
budgets, the chapter also presents findings on returns under the following
alternative scenarios:

■ Burkina Faso and Mali. Large debts incurred by the cotton companies imply
that seed cotton prices in 2005/06 were at an unsustainably high level.
Budgets are thus reestimated assuming a seed cotton price of CFA franc 150
per kg (all other variables are held constant).

■ Tanzania. A downward adjustment is applied to the seed cotton yields
reported by the focus groups, to reflect national average yields in the
2005/06 drought season. These adjusted yields are then combined with
actual seed cotton prices received in 2005/06. Harvest labor (but not other
labor or cash inputs) is also adjusted to reflect the lower yields.
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All other variables in the budgets are kept constant. Predictably, returns to
labor fall for all groups. Critically, returns to labor become negative for group 3
in Burkina Faso, which means that cotton would be completely nonviable for
this group, even if labor input into cotton did not compete at all with opportu-
nities for off-farm labor. If one recalculates the weighted returns to labor under
these alternative scenarios, the figure for Burkina Faso becomes comparable to
that achieved by Zimbabwe. This finding suggests that, under a more sustain-
able pricing regime, WCA sectors could still deliver returns to labor that are
comparable to the best achieved in ESA.

The alternative scenario for Tanzania involved lower yields, but higher
prices (the prices actually observed in 2005/06) and lower harvesting labor.
The country report (Poulton and Maro 2007) noted that national yields in
2005/06 were only 58 percent of those recorded in 2004/05, so the base-case
yield for each group was adjusted by this factor. Actual seed cotton prices paid
in Tanzania in 2005/06 were extremely attractive—the highest outside of the
subsidized WCA sectors and comparable to the sustainable prices just noted
for Burkina Faso and Mali. However, even with lower harvest labor, these high
prices do not compensate for the reduced yields experienced as a result of the
2005/06 drought. All producer groups achieve returns to family labor that are
clearly lower than the estimated casual wage rate, while the weighted average
returns now approximate those realized in Mozambique. This finding shows
the vulnerability of ESA cotton farmers to rainfall fluctuations.

CONCLUSIONS

The starting point when comparing across sectors is that there will always be
some farmers who, by superior skill or hard work and by asset accumulation
(and perhaps higher starting asset endowment), do well, thereby producing
high yields and achieving good returns. How well these top producers do
depends in part on soil fertility. Sector performance should not be judged on
the basis of the performance of this top group alone.

Companies (hence sectors) can contribute to overall farm-level perfor-
mance by the following:

■ Assist with access to inputs through credit provision, thereby allowing more
farmers to achieve high yields and allowing good farmers to expand pro-
duction (at a given yield level).

■ Provide extension advice, thereby assisting more farmers to raise productivity.
■ Paying high prices, thereby raising returns for a given technical performance.
■ Facilitating asset accumulation, especially animal traction. 

Asset accumulation can be assisted either passively (by assisting producers in
obtaining good returns over a sustained period) or actively (by promoting
uptake of the assets in question). Asset accumulation allows more producers to
move into groups 1 and 2 over time.
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An important lesson from this analysis is that assisting more farmers to
move into groups 1 and 2 is critical for sector competitiveness (see data on
costs of production in table 10.1) and for poverty reduction (see figure 10.4).
Cotton sectors in WCA countries have assisted more farmers in rising to
groups 1 and 2 over time through their promotion of animal traction, which
allowed farmers to increase their cotton area and yields. The majority of farm-
ers in WCA also enjoy access to inputs that only the top households in selected
ESA sectors enjoy. At the same time, recent strong political pressures have con-
tributed to high (though unsustainable) seed cotton prices for WCA produc-
ers. These broadly based successes with input provision and animal traction,
together with recent high prices, are reflected in the relatively high weighted
average returns to farmers in all three WCA countries. There is hope to reduce
the high producer prices, allowing WCA cotton companies to break even, and
still to realize returns at least as high as those achieved by most ESA sectors.

The analysis also suggests that Zimbabwe is the best performer among ESA
countries from a farmer’s perspective, with Zambia and Tanzania hard to sep-
arate. However, given that the Tanzanian figures are based on a very good year
and that the Zambia labor input data are perhaps on the high side, therefore
underestimating returns, Zambia probably has the edge. Thus, another key
finding of this section is that, although competitive sectors within ESA have
outperformed more coordinated ones on pricing (chapter 5), from a farmer’s
perspective they have not done so to such an extent as to outweigh their dis-
advantages in service provision.

Some doubts linger over input data for Mozambique (labor) and Uganda
(hired services). However, apparently unattractive returns for the majority of
farmers are consistent with disappointing medium-term production growth
in both countries. A better-regulated local monopoly model should be able to
deliver better services to more farmers than has so far been the case in
Mozambique.

The question then becomes to what extent current performance at the farm
level reflects the current state of the sector and how much it reflects the lagged
impact of past sector performance. This study suggests that the lagged impact
of past performance is large. This finding is clear both in WCA and in Zimbabwe,
where COTTCO’s assistance through the early to mid-2000s is still felt. WCA
sectors continue to benefit from past investments, but they have seen stagnant
productivity growth since the mid-1980s (area planted has risen, but yield and
net margins have stagnated or fallen). (See table 10.2 for a summary.)

It is, of course, difficult to predict future trends. The most confident predic-
tion is that there will be limited change in the findings of this type of analysis
over the next five years.
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Table 10.2  Summary of Average Yield and Return per Day of Labor

Country
Current

Sector Type

Average
Yield

(kg/ha)

Weighted
Average

Return Per
Day of

Labor (US$) Comments

Burkina Faso Local
monopoly

    1,088       1.54 WCA sectors generate
highest yields and 
returns. Returns are still
comparable to best in 
ESA when seed cotton
price is adjusted to
“sustainable” level.

Cameroon National
monopoly

    1,167       1.34 Return figure is probably
underestimated because of
high labor input derived
from SODECOTON data.

Mali National
monopoly

    1,030       1.70 WCA sectors generate
highest yields and returns.

Mozambique Local
monopoly

        575       0.48 Return figure is
underestimated because of
high labor input derived
from focus groups, but low
labor productivity and low
wage rates are features of
rural Mozambique.

Tanzania Competitive         556       1.09 Competitive sector struggles
to raise yields. Yields and
returns are both highly
dependent on rainfall.

Uganda Hybrid         562       0.88 Return figure is probably
underestimated because of
high cost of hired services
derived from focus groups.

Zambia Concentrated         671       0.91 Return figure probably
underestimated as a result
of high labor input derived
from focus groups. Average
yield has been rising
steadily since liberalization. 

Zimbabwe Concentrated         910       1.23 It is best performer in ESA
because of efforts over
time to raise proportion
of households in top
producer groups.

Source: Authors.
Note: These yield figures are the weighted average values derived from focus group discussions
(group figures derived from SODECOTON monitoring data in the case of Cameroon).
ESA = East and Southern Africa; SODECOTON = ; WCA = West and Central Africa.



ANNEX A10. METHODOLOGY FOR FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION
ON FARMER TYPES

In several of the study countries, formal household surveys provide data on
cotton yields and input use that can be stratified to show the performance of
different categories of farmers. However, the difficulties of collecting reliable
labor data in such surveys means that most of them do not contain informa-
tion on labor use by different categories of cotton farmers.

To provide insights into labor use at modest cost, focus groups undertook
discussions in seven of the nine study countries (all except Cameroon and
Benin). Discussions were undertaken in two (Burkina Faso, Mali) to six
(Mozambique) villages per country, with efforts made to compare across
regions or districts where there were considered to be important geographical
differences in performance (Mozambique, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Zambia) and
also between more and less accessible villages within an area (Tanzania,
Mozambique).

In all cases except Mozambique, a single group of informants provided
information on cotton farmers in their village. There were commonly 5–10
informants per village. In Mozambique, a larger number of respondents were
divided into groups (based on level of cotton production) with each group
providing information on its own activities, albeit in the presence of people
from other groups.

The first activity in each focus group discussion was a participatory ranking
exercise based on the principles of wealth ranking. Where possible,76 the name
of every head of household in the village was recorded; then informants were
asked to place the cards in piles according to the level of cotton production
achieved by the household in a “normal” year. In most cases, this grouping pro-
duced three or four piles. If one pile (typically the lower producers in ESA) was
much larger than the others, the researchers asked for a further disaggregation
of this group. In Mozambique, farmers were asked to divide themselves into
groups; after verification of each farmer’s yield, each group responded in turn.

Once the groups had been identified, the informants were asked to describe
the characteristics of households in each group, thereby covering demography,
income sources, and food production, as well as cotton production. This analy-
sis gave a picture of a typical household in each group. A crop budget was then
drawn up for each group for one hectare (or acre) of cotton in a typical recent
season.77

The overall assessment is that the focus group discussions were a cost-effective
way of collecting reasonably reliable data on cotton production activities by dif-
ferent groups of farmers. However, the following issues are noted:

■ The method tends to accentuate intergroup differences at the expense of
intragroup variation. Thus, top groups are characterized as being able to
rise above many of the problems that constrain poorer households, and the
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impression is given that they uniformly achieve the best yields. Similarly, the
dominant narrative for poorer households is that cotton yields and prof-
itability are compromised by equipment, cash, or labor shortages.

■ Current local issues may receive undue attention. One example was the legal
requirement for Zimbabwean farmers to cut down their standing crops by
August 15, following the harvest, which farmers in one area claimed was far
too expensive to do because of labor shortages.

■ If farmers are feeling dissatisfied with cotton (as many are for various rea-
sons), they may inflate estimates of labor input to make a point. Facilitators
need to have some grasp of comparative data from elsewhere to interrogate
initial statements from focus group members where these statements appear
questionable. With probing questions, plus comparisons across different
groups within the village, informants will often arrive at a more considered
final estimate.

■ Where an extension agent is present during discussions, respondents may give
the “correct”—but untrue—answers in line with extension recommendations.
Questions on input use appear particularly susceptible to this distortion, as
observed in Burkina Faso, Mali, and Zimbabwe. In one Zimbabwe focus group,
researchers challenged the initial statements from group members about input
use by the poorest groups. Eventually, respondents admitted that the lower
groups do not follow official recommendations and gave a “true” picture,
which prompted the extension agent to confess to the researchers afterward
that he had never realized this!

■ Finally, there is a question of what constitutes a “normal” year. In Tanzania,
2003/04 and 2004/05 were bumper harvests, with national yields around 50
percent higher than the long-term average. Focus group estimates of nor-
mal performance reflected these recent good years. However, 2005/06 was a
drought year, with national production a third of its level in the previous
two seasons. As a result, seed cotton prices were driven up by companies
scrambling to obtain scarce supplies. It is clear that an indicative budget
should not combine the good yields of 2003/04 and 2004/05 with the high
prices of 2005/06. In Mozambique, a similar situation prevailed, with a near
record harvest in 2005/06.

The issue of what constitutes a “normal” year can be handled by some initial
data adjustments, combined with the construction of alternative scenarios for
some countries. The data adjustments for the base cases are as follows:

■ In Tanzania, reported yields were used (consistent with national perfor-
mance in 2003/04 and 2004/05) in the budgets, but seed cotton prices were
adjusted downward (from those recorded in 2005/06) to reflect plausible
prices in a good harvest year. This change is achieved by setting the average
seed cotton price to 65 percent of the free-on-truck lint equivalent price
(the share received by farmers in 2004/05). Seed cotton pricing in Tanzania
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works by companies agreeing on an opening price, based on a cautious esti-
mate of the company’s costs and desired profits, with market competition
then driving the price up as the season progresses. The opening price is not
heavily affected by the season, but when the harvest is good, the price will
be driven up less than in a drought season when companies are desperate
for seed cotton to fulfill contracts. Thus, when one in adjustes prices to
reflect a good season, the average price received by the top producers (who
sell more of their product late in the season) is lowered by more than the
average price received by the poorer producers (who are forced to sell much
of their product as soon as the season opens to meet pressing cash needs).

■ In Mozambique, budgets were constructed for four groups of farmers. A
nationally representative annual household survey allows the distribution
of cotton yields in both 2004/05 (a drought year) and 2005/06 (a good rain-
fall year) to be examined. The national yield spread is roughly mirrored by
the following combination of focus group budgets: 2005/06—group 1 (40
percent), group 2 (20 percent), group 4 (40 percent); 2004/05—group 1 (20
percent), group 3 (20 percent), group 4 (60 percent). Unlike the case of a
competitive cotton sector such as Tanzania’s, however, prices in Mozam-
bique vary less between good and bad seasons. This book, therefore, con-
siders just one scenario (figures 10.5 and 10.7), in which the balance of pro-
ducers across groups is assumed to be as follows: group 1 (5 percent), group
2 (25 percent), group 3 (30 percent), group 4 (40 percent).

■ In Mali, information on actual yields for the period 2004 to 2006 in the vil-
lages where focus group discussions were held was available from the local
extension agent. The average village-level yield was similar to the average
national yield (approximately 1,100 kg/ha), but it was higher than the
weighted average yield generated by focus group discussions (approxi-
mately 1,000 kg/ha). For the budgets, therefore, the yields reported by the
focus groups were adjusted upward by 10 percent.

Distribution of Producers across Groups

Figure 10.5 shows estimates of the proportion of cotton farmers found within
each group. These figures were determined in a number of ways. In Mali,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe, the numbers were taken from the focus group exer-
cises. In these countries, all farmers from each village were assigned to one
group or another. The data are thus strictly representative of the focus group
villages and at best are only illustrative of the country more widely. Yet in each
case, the weighted average yield figures that resulted from these proportions
are plausible in light of other information for the country. In Burkina Faso
and Cameroon, the data were from monitoring reports by SOFITEX and
SODECOTON, respectively. In Tanzania, the numbers were taken from a 2004
cotton farmer survey (Maro and Poulton 2005), while those in Mozambique
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were based on a 2005 cotton farmer survey in two provinces spanning a wide
range of typical yields in the country. In a number of countries, focus group
respondents identified three groups of producers, while four groups were
identified in others. Group 3 in Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Mali, and Zim-
babwe correspond, therefore, to groups 3 and 4 in other countries.

A striking observation from figure 10.5 is that WCA sectors have a much
higher proportion of households in groups 1 and 2 than ESA sectors. This
finding reflects investments made over the years in the promotion of animal
traction and use of fertilizer.
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Cost Efficiency of
Companies, Overall 
Sector Competitiveness,
and Macro Impact
Nicolas Gergely

C H A P T E R  E L E V E N

This chapter brings together detailed data from ginning companies, along
with farm-level data from the previous chapter, to calculate four addi-
tional outcome indicators: one for company performance (an interme-

diate outcome), one for overall sector competitiveness, and two indicators for the
impact of the cotton sector on the countries’ macro economies. The proposed
typology generated clear predictions for only one of these indicators: ginning
companies are expected to be the least efficient in monopolies and the most effi-
cient in competitive sectors. Other indicators depend on factors in which no sin-
gle sector type is expected to consistently perform better.

The cost structures of cotton companies are based on accounting data dis-
closed by the companies in West and Central Africa (WCA) countries and on
interviews with ginners and other key informants in East and Southern Africa
(ESA) countries.78 For one to allow comparisons, costs do not include capital
costs because these figures may be, depending on the ginner, financed either
through equity or long- and medium-term loans. Cost estimates in most cases
are from 2006, converted to U.S. dollars at the prevailing exchange rate (cal-
endar year 2005 for Mozambique). For Cameroon and Burkina Faso, however,
costs correspond, respectively, to the 2004/05 and 2003/04 seasons because
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more recent data are not available (except producer prices, which are the
2006/07 actual prices). It has, however, been verified that costs have not dra-
matically changed in recent years in these countries, because domestic and
imported inflation (mainly from imported equipment and oil) were more or
less balanced by cost reductions. Benin is not included in this sample because
recent reliable data were not available.

COMPANY COST EFFICIENCY

The indicator for company performance is the adjusted cost from farm gate
prices to free-on-truck (FOT). This adjusted figure excludes taxes and the cost
of critical functions, because these costs depend on policy and other factors
unrelated to the efficiency of company operations. The value of seed is not
deducted from the total cost figure because the performance of the seed mar-
ket (and the value the companies can, therefore, get from seed sales) is also
beyond the influence of the companies. These factors are brought back into the
analysis when overall competitiveness and macro impacts of the cotton sector
are considered.

This chapter focuses first on ginning costs as perhaps the key cost element in
this indicator.  Ginning costs in WCA (all national or local monopolies) range
from US$0.134 to US$0.234 per kg of lint (table 11.1 and figure 11.1). In ESA,
these costs are much lower—ranging from US$0.081 to US$0.123—for countries
operating at reasonably high capacity utilization rates (Tanzania, Zambia, and
Zimbabwe). For Mozambique and Uganda, which operate at about 20 percent of
capacity, costs are comparable to those in WCA, at US$0.20 per kg and US$0.237
per kg, respectively. These are the only two countries in the region that do not
allow open competition between ginners: Mozambique operates a local monop-
oly system, and Uganda operates a hybrid system with purchase quotas. Both
these systems protect ginners from most competitive pressures and thus reduce
incentives for cost containment. At 100 percent capacity utilization rates in all
countries, there would be no overlap in ginning costs between the two regions:
WCA countries would range from US$0.13 to US$0.20 per kg, while those in
ESA would range from US$0.07 to US$0.12 per kg.

A combination of technical and structural factors likely contributes to this
stark difference in  ginning costs between the two regions. First, WCA uses only
saw gins. Investment costs (and hence depreciation costs) for saw gins are sub-
stantially higher than for roller gins. Roller gins are predominant in Uganda and
also widely used in Tanzania.79 In addition, a number of ginners in Tanzania and
Uganda import equipment from India, often secondhand. Some Zambian gin-
ners install used saw gins. All this equipment is much less expensive than the U.S.
or European equipment purchased by WCA cotton companies. Second, energy is
much cheaper in Zimbabwe (less than US$0.001 per kg of lint),80 Zambia
(US$0.005 per kg), and Tanzania (US$0.009 per kg) than in WCA countries
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Table 11.1  Comparative Analysis of Ginning Costs (U.S.¢ per kg of lint cotton)

Indicator Burkina Fasoa Cameroonb Malic Mozambiqued Tanzaniae Ugandae Zambiae Zimbabweg

Type of system Local monopoly National monopoly National monopoly Local monopoly Competitive Hybrid Concentrated Concentrated
Exchange rate to US$ 505 505 505 23.5 1,200 1,800 3,600 Variable
Types of gins saw saw saw saw roller roller saw saw/roller
Average unit ginning 

capacity (tons) 45,000 31,000 40,000 13,500 6,300 5,000 20,000 25,000
% capacity utilized 100 100 65 20 80 20 100 64
Fixed costs/kg of lint 5.84 4.03 8.00 17.15 1.84 12.29 4.69 3.29
Depreciation 3.31 3.06 4.59 7.81 0.65 6.02 2.50 1.90
Salaries 1.18 0.77 1.08 9.29 1.19 6.27 2.08 1.35
Other 1.35 0.20 2.32 0.05 0 0 0.11 0.05
Variable costs/kg 

of lint 9.99 9.39 15.39 6.51 6.31 7.66 7.61 4.76
Energy 2.50 3.07 4.40 2.36 0.94 3.04 0.50 0.04
Packaging 3.49 3.49 3.45 3.91 4.17 3.05 3.50 2.17
Other (including 

maintenance) 4.00 2.84 7.54 0.24 1.20 1.58 3.61 2.56
Total cost/kg of lint 15.83 13.42 23.39 23.66 8.15 19.96 12.30 8.06
At 100% capacity 15.83 13.42 20.59 9.94 7.78 10.12 12.30 6.88
At mean 1995–2006

exchange rateh 13.62 11.55 17.71 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Source: Authors.
Notes: n.a. = not applicable because no need to adjust for different exchange rate. Both Zambia and Uganda use some secondhand ginning equipment.
a. SOFITEX actual accounts for 2003/04.
b. SODECOTON actual account for 2004/05.
c. CMDT budget for 2006/07.
d. Estimate for 2005 calendar year (Boughton 2008).
e. Estimates based on 2006/07 costs but 2004/05 capacity utilization (Poulton and Maro 2007).
f. Estimates by Gerald Estur (consultant) for 2005/06 (ginners contend they are underestimated).
g. Estimates for 2005/06 (Poulton and Hanyani-Mlambo 2007).
h. CFA franc 587/US$; costs at actual capacity.
CFA = Communauté Française d’Afrique (French community of Africa); CMDT = Compagnie Malienne de Développement des Fibres Textiles; SODECOTON=; SOFITEX=.



(around US$0.025 per kg). Finally, maintenance and other variable costs are, as
a general rule, substantially lower in ESA, thus reflecting higher cost efficiency at
the processing stage.

The gap between ginning costs in WCA and ESA countries would be reduced
but not eliminated, if the Communauté Française d’Afrique (French community
of Africa) franc/US$ exchange rate returned to its 1995–2006 mean, which
corresponds to the period since the 1994 devaluation (see final line of table 11.1):
costs in Cameroon would be at the upper end of those in ESA, but costs in Burk-
ina Faso and especially in Mali would remain much higher. This projection sug-
gests that, while the current CFA franc/US$ exchange rate does contribute to the
current financial crisis in the region, a more fundamental cause for the financial
crisis, at least in Burkina Faso and Mali, is very high costs of operation in cotton
ginning. This conclusion becomes even stronger when one realizes that figures
for the highest cost ginner in ESA—Zambia—are heavily affected by the sharp
appreciation of the kwacha during 2005/06. Zambia’s ginning cost in U.S. dollars
would be below US$0.10/kg of lint if the kwacha were at its 2005 level.

Table 11.2 builds in additional costs from farm gate to FOT to develop the
overall indicator of company cost efficiency: total farm gate to FOT costs
excluding taxes and critical functions. The main discriminating factor for col-
lection costs appears to be the size of ginning units; transport costs are lower
in countries with smaller ginning units (particularly Uganda) because the
purchasing area for each unit is smaller and are higher in countries with large-
scale ginning units (Zambia and WCA).

Short-term financial costs are higher in monopolistic systems (except
Cameroon) for managerial reasons. In such systems, cotton companies tend
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Figure 11.1  Estimated Average Ginning Costs at 2006 Capacity Utilization
Rates in Study Countries

Source: Authors.
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Table 11.2  Company Performance Indicator: Adjusted Costs, Farm Gate to FOT (U.S.¢ per kg of lint)

Indicator Burkina Faso Cameroon Mali Mozambique Tanzania Uganda Zambia Zimbabwe

Type of cotton industry
National

monopoly
National

monopoly
National

monopoly
Local

monopoly Competitive Hybrid Concentrated Concentrated
Date of data 2003/04 2004/05 2006/07 2005 2006/07 2006/07 2005/06 2005/06
Collection of seed cotton 10.3 9.7 7.3 9.7 9.4 7.9 13.6 8.1

Transport 6.5 5.0 5.2 8.8 5.1 3.2 7.7 6.1
Other 3.8 4.7 2.1 0.9 4.1 4.8 5.9 2.0

Ginning costs 15.8 13.4 23.4 23.7 8.2 20 12.3 8.1
Overhead 4.6 6.5 6.0 3.0 1.8 2.5 4.0 4.9

Portion of overhead 
paid to DAGRIS 1.2 1.2 0.3 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Short-term financing 
cost 6.7 1.3 8.0 2.0 2.0 1.6 2.0 3.6

Total adjusted costs 37.4 30.8 44.6 38.4 21.4 31.9 31.9 25.5

Source: Authors.
Note: n.a. = not applicable.
a. Cost of input borne by cotton company.
DAGRIS = Développement des Agro-Industries du Sud; FOT = Free on truck.



to buy seed cotton immediately after harvest, and to sell them throughout the
year, thus holding high average stocks. Ginners in competitive systems tend to
minimize their stocks by selling immediately after processing. Cameroon is
unique for monopolistic systems: most of its stock, at least through the end of
the 2006 season, was financed by cash reserves of the company and the farmer
organization.

Overhead costs are consistently higher in the WCA monopoly systems, where
cotton companies are larger, combine a broader scope of functions, and lack
incentives to minimize costs. Overhead costs are lower in competitive and con-
centrated systems, where companies have more incentives to minimize costs
and also to focus on a narrower set of functions.

Focusing now on the final indicator of company performance—total adjusted
costs (final line of table 11.2, plus figure 11.2)—companies in concentrated and
competitive systems show clear evidence of greater efficiency, especially in the
more competitive sectors. Burkina Faso, Mali, and Mozambique, all monopoly
sectors, show the highest adjusted farm gate to FOT costs, with costs in Mali
being especially high. Costs in Tanzania’s competitive sector and Zimbabwe’s
increasingly competitive sector are substantially below all other countries,
although the Zimbabwe figure is heavily influenced by the dramatic depreciation
in the real exchange rate since the onset of economic crisis in 2001. According to
the high share of roller gins in Uganda, its costs should be at least as low as those
in Tanzania, but instead Uganda’s costs are comparable to those in Zambia
(which uses saw gins) and Cameroon. Very low capacity utilization, perpetuated
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Figure 11.2  Company Performance Indicator: Adjusted Total Cost, Farm
Gate to FOT, 2006/07

Source: Authors.
Note: FOT = free on truck.
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by the hybrid regulatory structure, drives this result. Zambia’s figure, which is the
highest of the market-based systems, includes costs involved in achieving a very
high-quality premium. Cameroon shows what a national monopoly can achieve
when well managed and left relatively free from political influence, yet its costs
are still well above those in Zimbabwe and Tanzania.

OVERALL COMPETITIVENESS

The overall competitiveness indicator is the ratio of total FOT costs to total FOT
value in each sector. The cost side of this indicator is developed by starting with
the adjusted farm gate to FOT costs from table 11.2 and by adding purchase price;
profit taxes; payments for critical functions such as extension; input subsidies paid
by companies (if any); and anything paid by the companies for research, road
maintenance, and other public goods. Any taxes included in these costs are not
deducted. Company revenues can be only theoretically estimated because infor-
mation is not publicly available on actual selling prices and costs except in WCA’s
national monopolies. The calculations are based on Cotlook A Index prices, qual-
ity premiums as estimated in chapter 7, and information on the value of seed sales
from interviews in each country.

Results are shown in table 11.3. Ratios above 1.0 indicate that the sector is
generating deficits, thus is unable to cover costs at estimated realized export
prices and sales prices of seed. The WCA monopolies look very poor, with even
Cameroon less competitive than any of the ESA countries. High producer
prices and high costs for critical functions (lower only than those in Uganda)
combine with the high operating costs already documented in table 11.2 to
drive this result. Remarkably, Mozambique now looks very competitive, but
this appearance is in large measure caused by the very low prices that this
poorly regulated local monopoly sector pays to its farmers. Zambia emerges as
perhaps the most competitive sector, in large measure as a result of the very
high price premium it now earns on international markets. Zimbabwe’s rev-
enues are reduced by the requirement that 30 percent of output be sold on the
local market at lower prices; yet Zimbabwe’s sector still emerges as relatively
competitive.

In seven of the eight countries in this analysis, cotton companies pay for all
or a significant portion of extension. The one exception is Tanzania, which is
the only competitive sector; companies spending money on extension would
be at a competitive disadvantage in such a system and so do not provide this
service. Uganda has a competitive structure, but its regulatory framework
(which classifies its sector as a hybrid) allows companies to cooperate in sup-
porting extension (supplemented by donor money). These company costs are
certainly recovered from farmers through the buying price, as they must be in
other ESA countries. The sector deficits in the WCA region suggest that these
(and other) costs are not being fully recovered. Extension costs are higher in
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Table 11.3  Overall Competitiveness Indicator: FOT Costs/FOT Revenue, 2006/07 (all costs and revenues in US$/kg lint)

Burkina Faso Cameroon Mali Mozambique Zambia Zimbabwe

Local
Monopoly

National
Monopoly

National
Monopoly

Local
Monopoly Competitive Hybrid

Concen-
trated

Concen-
trated

Costs
Producer price/kg lint         0.78         0.78         0.75         0.51         0.69         0.71         0.64         0.67
Adjusted farm gate to 

FOT costs (from 
table 11.2)         0.374         0.308         0.446         0.384         0.214         0.319         0.319         0.255

Direct taxes         n.a.         0.004         n.a.         0.022         0.037         0.026         0.012         0.006
Critical functions
Extension         0.025         0.027         0.040         0.007         n.a.         0.027         0.015         0.029
Roads, research, other         0.004         0.015         0.010         n.a.         0.019         n.a.         n.a.         n.a.

Input subsidies         n.a.         n.a.         0.018         n.a.         n.a.         0.084         n.a.         n.a.
Total FOT costs         1.18         1.13         1.26         0.92         0.96         1.17         0.99         0.96
Income

FOB value (CFRb

minus freight and 
handling)         1.18         1.18         1.18         1.18         1.19         1.19         1.19         1.05a

FOT to FOB costs         0.15         0.19         0.15         0.03         0.10         0.13         0.14         0.11
FOT value         1.03         0.99         1.03         1.15         1.09         1.06         1.05         0.94
Quality premium         0.04         0.07         0.02       –0.04       –0.01         0.04         0.11         0.06
Sale of seed/kg lint         0.06         0.09         0.05         0.05         0.08         0.16         0.11         0.13
Total Income, FOT         1.13         1.15         1.10         1.16         1.16         1.26         1.27         1.13
FOT cost/FOT 

revenue         1.05         0.99         1.15         0.80         0.83         0.93         0.78         0.85

Source: Authors.
Note: n.a. = Not applicable.
a. Taking into consideration sales on domestic market (30 percent of sales) at a lower administered price.
b. CFR = Costs, insurance, freight.

Tanzania Uganda



WCA than in ESA (US$0.025 to US$0.040 per kg of lint, compared with zero
to US$.029 per kg of lint in ESA), and they are highest in Mali, because the
scope of extension includes rural development functions beyond cotton.
Extension in Cameroon also covers rural development, but its cost is shared
between the cotton company and the farmer association. The monopoly cot-
ton companies also contribute to road maintenance and research costs, though
probably less in Mozambique than in the WCA countries.81

MACRO IMPACTS

The two macro impact indicators are per capita total value added from the cot-
ton sector and per capita net budgetary contributions of the sector. Value
added at the farm level is calculated by subtracting nonlabor production costs
from the farm gate value of seed cotton production. In the absence of mean fig-
ures across all farmers, the data for the farmer group that contains the median
farmer are used (see table 11.4 and figure 11.3).

Value added is calculated using two different definitions of nonlabor pro-
duction costs. In the first case, input costs are deducted from the gross value of
seed cotton production. In the second case, costs of animal traction and
motorized services are also deducted, although the latter are extremely rare.
The most appropriate definition can be debated. The argument for deducting
animal traction costs from value added is that they include rental or amortiza-
tion of equipment, plus veterinary and feeding costs for oxen. These interme-
diate inputs account for about 80 percent of the estimated animal traction
costs in WCA sectors. The argument for not deducting animal traction costs is
that oxen (and, indeed, equipment) are assets that farm households have accu-
mulated in large part through their engagement with cotton production.
Deducting animal traction costs would have the perverse effect of lowering the
estimates of the value added generated by WCA sectors (because these sectors
have proceeded further with animal traction than ESA) when this progress
owes much to cotton.

Value added at the ginnery stage can be estimated by subtracting all non-
labor and nontax costs for purchase and collection of seed cotton and for pro-
cessing and marketing of lint cotton from the total FOT value of lint and
seeds. The two value-added numbers are then summed, and the result is con-
verted to per capita figures by multiplying by production and dividing by total
country population (table 11.4, figure 11.3).

WCA countries perform relatively poorly on total value added per kg of
lint. Yet Burkina Faso and Mali perform quite well when this number is
adjusted to the country’s total population; the two different treatments of ani-
mal traction costs have no impact on overall conclusions. The high value
added per capita in Burkina Faso and, to a lesser degree Mali, flows directly
from the orientation of the national monopolies (now local monopolies in
Burkina Faso) to extend cotton cultivation to all farmers in areas deemed
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Table 11.4  Total Value Added per Capita from Cotton Sector, 2006

Indicator Burkina Faso Mali Cameroon Mozambique Zambia Zimbabwe Tanzania Uganda

Value added at 
farm level

Seed cotton yield 
(kg/ha) 1,100 1,011 1,120 565 600 800 438 563

Seed cotton price 
(US$/kg) 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.21 0.25 0.29 0.24 0.25

Gross value per ha 
(US$) 359 324 358 119 150 232 105 141

Deduction for input 
costs (US$/ha) 165 160 133 14 20 90 6 8

Deduction for hired 
services (US$/ha) 35 31 16 1 10 25 1 71

Value added/ha, 
I (US$) 195 164 225 105 130 142 99 133

Value added/ha, 
II (US$) 160 133 209 104 120 117 98 62

Gross outturn ratio 
(percent) 42 42 41 39 40 41 36 35

Value added/kg lint, 
I (US$) 0.42 0.39 0.49 0.47 0.54 0.43 0.63 0.67

Value added/kg lint, 
II (US$) 0.35 0.31 0.46 0.47 0.50 0.36 0.62 0.31

Value added at 
ginning level 
(US$/kg lint)

Total FOT income 
(table 11.3) 1.13 1.10 1.15 1.16 1.27 1.13 1.16 1.26
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Deduction for price 
paid to farmer/
kg lint 0.78 0.75 0.78 0.51 0.64 0.67 0.69 0.71

Deduction for other 
nontax, nonlabor 
costs 0.30 0.39 0.23 0.29 0.22 0.22 0.16 0.24

Value added/kg lint 0.05 –0.04 0.14 0.36 0.41 0.24 0.31 0.31
Total value added

Total value added/kg 
lint, I (US$/kg lint) 0.47 0.35 0.63 0.83 0.95 0.67 0.94 0.98

Total value added/kg 
lint, II (US$/kg lint) 0.40 0.27 0.60 0.83 0.91 0.60 0.93 0.62

Production, thousand 
metric tons lint 311 186 89 43 80 123 126 22

Total value added I
(thousand US$) 146,513 64,188 56,146 35,902 76,133 82,770 118,265 21,641

Total value added II
(thousand US$) 123,222 50,609 53,045 35,707 72,800 73,395 117,466 13,714

Population, 2005 
(thousand) 13,933 11,611 17,795 20,533 11,478 13,120 38,478 28,947

Total value added 
per capita, I (US$) 10.52 5.53 3.16 1.75 6.63 6.31 3.07 0.75

Total value added 
per capita, II (US$) 8.84 4.36 2.98 1.74 6.34 5.59 3.05 0.47

Source: Authors.
Note: Value added I = gross value of seed cotton production minus input costs; value added II = value added I minus costs of animal traction 
and motorized services.
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adapted to cotton cultivation. In ESA, Zambia and Zimbabwe perform very
well because they achieve high value added per kg and also reach a relatively
high share of the population (though much less than in WCA). Tanzania’s sec-
tor, in contrast, reaches far fewer farmers as a share of population, and its
value added per capita thus falls to about half that in Zambia and  Zimbabwe.
Mozambique and Uganda perform the poorest because of chronically low
production in each country.

The final indicator shows that in Burkina Faso and Mali, these positive
results for value added currently come at a very high cost to the national
budget (table 11.5). Mali’s negative budgetary contribution is especially strik-
ing when compared with the value-added figures in table 11.4: for every dollar
of value added generated, the Malian government had to pay roughly US$0.50
from its budget in 2006. Burkina Faso’s figure may be less alarming in total and
when compared with value-added figures, but the figure caused major prob-
lems for the country and its ginning companies in 2006 and 2007. Within ESA,
the concentrated and competitive sectors (Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe)
clearly make the greatest contribution to the state budget.

Over all three macro indicators, the concentrated and competitive systems in
Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe emerge as the strongest performers: (a) com-
pany costs are among the lowest, (b) overall competitiveness is strong (without
punishing farmers with very low prices, as in Mozambique), (c) they generate
substantial value added per capita, and (d) they do all of this while making by
far the highest contributions to the national budgets.

Figure 11.3  Total Value Added per capita by Cotton Sector, 2006/07

Source: Authors.
Note: Value added I = gross value of seed cotton production minus input costs; value added 
II = value added I minus costs of animal traction and motorized services.
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Table 11.5  Net per Capita Budgetary Contribution of Cotton Sector, 2006

Burkina Faso Mali Cameroon Mozambique Zambia Zimbabwe Tanzania Uganda

Total direct + 
indirect taxes paid 
(thousand US$) 4,261 2,883 1,388 1,471 1,904 2,312 5,531 719

Budgetary transfers 
received 
(thousand US$) –15,550 –31,620 0 0 0 0 0 0

Net budgetary 
contribution –11,289 –28,737 1,388 1,471 1,904 2,312 5,531 719

Population, 2005 
(thousand) 13,933 11,611 17,795 20,533 11,478 13,120 38,478 28,947

Net budgetary 
contribution, U.S.$   
per capita –0.81 –2.47 0.08 0.07 0.17 0.18 0.14 0.02

Source: Authors.
Note: Budgetary transfers assumed equal to losses of public companies: Compagnie Malienne de Développement des Fibres Textiles in Mali, SOFITEX in
Burkina.
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Conclusions
Patrick Labaste, Colin Poulton, 
and David Tschirley

C H A P T E R  T W E LV E

Implicit in reform programs in cotton and other sectors in Africa to date has
been the notion that structure matters, at least insofar as it promotes or
impedes competition. However, relatively little sustained attention has

been paid to the precise structure that postreform sectors could take or why a
particular structure might be preferable.82 This present work strongly confirms
that sector structure matters to performance and to the types of approaches
needed to improve performance. At the same time, it recognizes that other
factors—such as history, managerial competence, geography, politics, macroeco-
nomics, developments in competing or complementary sectors, and even luck—
also play roles that cannot be ignored.

Despite the financial crisis currently facing a number of cotton sectors in
West and Central Africa (WCA), experts tend to agree that the high intrinsic
quality of its fiber, the fact that it is handpicked, and the low unit production
costs of its smallholder production base still give African cotton important
growth potential on the world market in the long run. However, remaining
competitive and maintaining or increasing market share will require consider-
able effort geared toward narrowing existing gaps (in productivity, quality man-
agement, and so forth) and building more on comparative advantages. These
objectives are important notwithstanding factors beyond the direct control of
Sub-Saharan African (SSA) governments and stakeholders, such as the evolu-
tion of the euro/US$ exchange rate and market distortions from subsidies in
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries
and in China.
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This final chapter summarizes the study’s main findings on the links between
sector types and performance outcomes. It then suggests ways forward for
African cotton sectors, looking first at themes that cut across sector types, then
individually at each sector type.

SUMMARY OF EXPECTED AND REALIZED PERFORMANCE
ACROSS KEY INDICATORS

Table 12.1 brings together information on the selected performance indicators
by sector type, comparing expected with realized performance. The expecta-
tions generated from the typology in chapter 4 about the strengths and weak-
nesses of different sector types are borne out in a number of ways, if not in
all cases.

With regard to sector structure, the following four broad conclusions emerge
from the study:

■ First, no one sector type performed sufficiently well on all performance
indicators and throughout the past 10–15 years to be considered unam-
biguously “best.” The study has revealed strengths and weaknesses in all sys-
tems, particularly when they are examined over an extended period. All cot-
ton sectors are seeking to adapt by implementing reforms.

■ Second, although no single benchmark model emerges from the countries
under review, useful distinctions can and must be made. Current weak-
nesses of some of the WCA sectors—lack of financial sustainability, low
economic efficiency, and stagnating productivity at farm level—threaten
their short-term survival. At the other end of the spectrum, competitive
models such as Tanzania and Uganda are apparently stuck with low pro-
ductivity and (in unregulated Tanzania) low quality, plus long-term con-
cerns about resource depletion and an inability to make a significant dent in
poverty rates. By contrast, the concentrated and, less clearly, the local
monopoly systems seem to have the greatest capacity to tackle their current
difficulties, to develop regulatory systems, and to deliver improved perfor-
mance in the near future. Sector type does matter.

■ Third, although there has been considerable fluidity in the structure of
African cotton sectors over the past 10–15 years (see figure 4.2), there is
also an element of path dependency in sector structure.83 It is difficult to
consolidate a sector from 30 or more ginning companies to five or six.
Conversely, it is not advisable and realistic for a country to try to change
overnight from a highly coordinated national monopoly—with its beliefs
and operating procedures—to a fragmented, competitive model. Where
needed, systemic reforms should, therefore, be designed to shift sector
structure progressively toward a preferred alternative model rather than
radically altering the structure over a short period. Where systemic reform
is not called for, the priority is to seek new institutional arrangements that
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Table 12.1  Summary of Expected and Realized Performance across Key Indicators  

Type of indicator Indicator Expected performance Realized performance Comments

Process indicators
Quality Estimated average

realized premium
over Cotlook A
Index on world
markets (US$/lb
lint)

■ Best in concentrated
sectors

■ Lowest in competitive
■ Conditions in 

national and local
monopolies that
should be conducive
to quality, but
performance that
depends on
management culture
and regulatory
effectiveness

■ Expectations largely confirmed in
ESA market-based sectors; Zambia
(most concentrated) +0.05/lb,
Zimbabwe +0.03/lb, Uganda
+0.02/lb, Tanzania (most
competitive) –0.01/lb

■ State monopolies in WCA lower
than concentrated sectors in ESA,
at par to +0.03/lb

■ Mozambique (local monopoly)
worst at –0.02/lb

■ Mozambique performance
that is highly variable across
companies; ineffective
regulation and previous
dominance of original
investors (with little focus on
productivity and quality) still
affecting overall premiums

■ Zimbabwe performance that
has fallen with new entrants

■ Mali is the poorest
performer in WCA because
of management issues

Pricing Mean percentage of
free-on-truck
(FOR) paid to
farmers

■ Best in competitive
systems

■ Lower in
concentrated, 
market-based sectors

■ In national and local
monopolies, depends
on political factors and
bargaining strength of
farmer organizations

■ Expectations largely confirmed
outside monopoly sectors:
Tanzania (most competitive) 70%,
Uganda 68%, Zimbabwe (more
concentrated) 49%, Zambia (most
concentrated) 55%

■ National monopoly systems all
paid 71%–76% in 2000–5, but
much lower levels in 1990s

■ Mozambique, with least powerful
farmer groups and local monopoly
system, lowest at 48%

■ High share of world price in
competitive systems
(Tanzania, Uganda)

■ High prices to farmers in
WCA are not sustainable

■ Prices exceptionally low in
Zimbabwe in early 2000s, but
impact of new entry on price
still to be proven

(continued )
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Input provision ■ Percentage of
cotton farmers
receiving input
credit

■ Adequacy and
quality of input
credit package, 
if provided

■ Repayment rate

■ National and local
monopolies best on
provision and
repayment;
indeterminate on
adequacy and quality

■ Concentrated, market-
based sectors next
best on provision;
possibly with better
incentives on adequacy
and quality

■ Competitive sectors
unable to provide
input on credit

Expectations largely confirmed:
■ % receiving input credit: 100% in

all WCA countries; Mozambique,
and Zambia; 90%–95% in
Zimbabwe (2006/07); 0% in
Tanzania; subsidized cash sale in
Uganda (where past experiments
with credit unsuccessful)

■ Adequacy worst (though variable)
in Mozambique; best in WCA,
Zimbabwe (before 2003), and
Uganda (under hybrid system)

■ Credit repayment consistently
>90% in WCA; highly variable in
Mozambique, Zambia; 90% but
falling in Zimbabwe

■ WCA and (to a lesser
extent) Zimbabwe, Uganda
provide fertilizer; Uganda’s
provision enabled by hybrid
system imposed on
competitive structure.

■ Adequacy falling in
Zimbabwe, very low among
new entrants.

■ Tanzania able to provide
small amounts of input
through forced savings
mechanism.

Extension ■ Provision of
assistance

■ Qualitative
assessment of
quality

Same as input provision,
though extension in
general expected to
be weaker than input
credit provision

Expectations largely confirmed, with
exception of Mozambique, where
some companies provide almost
no extension

Measurement very difficult,
and distinction between

providing input and
extension advice not 
always clear

Research ■ Number of
varieties released
and taken up in
past 10 years

■ Use of new
technologies
(GM varieties,
low-volume
herbicides)

No clear prediction—
though monopoly and
concentrated systems
may have better
company input into
breeding work

No clear pattern: Mali (6) and
Zimbabwe (4) have most releases;
WCA having seen much greater
organizational stability in research
in the past, because of persistence
of national monopoly approach

Nature of agricultural research
that means history exerts a
big influence; impact of
sector type limited by fact
that state still controls
cotton research in most
countries

Table 12.1  (Continued)

Type of indicator Indicator Expected performance Realized performance Comments
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Valorization of 
by-products

Value of cotton
seeds

No clear prediction—
only in WCA does
history of vertical
integration establish a
systematic link with
ginning structure

Abnormally low in Mali and Burkina
Faso (monopsony in cottonseed
oil markets). but high prices
realized in other landlocked
countries

Both demand (for oil and cake)
and policy factors beyond
the control of ginners that
exert a big influence 

Intermediate outcome 
indicators

Farm-level performance ■ Mean yield past
5 years (kg seed
cotton/ha)

■ Trend, past 10
years

■ Expected performance
on yield level strongly
related to expectations
for input provision and
extension

■ No clear prediction
for yield trend

■ Mean yields that remain highest in
WCA; within ESA, concentrated
sectors that perform best

■ However, yield stagnation in WCA
since mid-1980s

■ Zambia (concentrated) providing
best example of yield growth in
ESA, but overall ESA yields having
failed to close gap on world
average

Current yields heavily
influenced by past
investments, especially in
research and extension, so
typology alone does not
explain performance
variations

Company performance Adjusted farm gate
to FOT cost
(US$/kg lint)

■ Worst in monopolies;
best in competitive
sectors

Expectations largely confirmed:
US$0.31–0.45 in WCA
monopolies, US$0.38 in
Mozambique; in market sectors,
US$0.21 in Tanzania to US$0.32 
in Zambia and Uganda 

Hybrid regulatory structure in
Uganda that protects
inefficient companies; roller
gins and competition in
Tanzania that keep 
costs down

  (continued )
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Overall outcome 
indicators

Farmer welfare Returns per day to
family labor
(US$/day)

No clear prediction ■ Generally highest in WCA national
and local monopolies,
US$1.30–US$1.70

■ Highly variable in ESA, US$0.79 in
Tanzania (competitive) to US$2.11
in Zimbabwe (concentrated)

■ Worst in Mozambique (local
monopoly) at $0.44 

Past investments in animal
traction important; current
prices not sustainable in
WCA, but yields a bigger
determinant of returns 
than prices 

Overall
competitiveness

Ratio of total FOT
cost to total
FOT value 

No clear prediction. ■ WCA monopolies least
competitive, 0.98 (Cameroon) to
1.15 (Mali)

■ ESA concentrated and competitive
much more competitive at 0.76
(Zambia) to 0.88 (Zimbabwe)

■ 0.79 in Mozambique

■ Low (that is, competitive)
figure in Mozambique, partly
result of very low prices to
farmers

■ Low figure in Zambia partly
result of not passing quality
premium on to farmers

■ WCA with high farm prices
and high ginning costs

Table 12.1  (Continued)

Type of indicator Indicator Expected performance Realized performance Comments
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Macro impact ■ Total value added
per capita

■ Net budgetary
contribution per
capita (taxes paid
minus transfers
received)

Traditionally thought to
be best in WCA
monopolies, where
coverage of farmers
greatest and yields
highest

■ Total value added. No clear pattern
by sector type, though
concentrated market-based
systems in ESA clearly best in that
region, with Zambia and
Zimbabwe US$6 per capita;
Burkina Faso highest of all at
US$8.84. per capita; Uganda and
Mozambique lowest because of
low production

■ Net budgetary contribution. Very
poor in non-market-based
systems: Mali gov  ernment paid net
US$2.47 per capita to sector in
2006; Burkina Faso paid US$0.81;
sectors in Cameroon,
Mozambique, and Uganda made
positive but small contributions
(US$0.02–US$0.08); market-based
sectors (Tanzania, Zimbabwe,
Zambia) all made positive
contributions of US$0.14–US$0.18
per capita

■ Value added. Tanzania
(competitive) having highest
value added per kg lint, but
highly variable production
that means macro
contribution will also vary
greatly

Zambia and Zimbabwe
(concentrated) showing
much less variation

Source: Authors.
Note: FOT Costs = free-on-truck costs; GM = genetically modified.
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make the existing system work better. Both of these issues are examined in
more concrete terms later in this chapter.

■ Fourth, although some African cotton sectors may be faring better than oth-
ers, on a global scale all are lagging behind the best performers in the world.
Global competitiveness must, therefore, be kept high on the agenda in every
African cotton sector. Though a number of SSA producers have succeeded
in expanding their share of the world lint market since the mid-1990s, they
face increasing competition from other countries and from synthetic fibers;
hence they should expect low future prices. This expectation means that
they must continually cut costs, raise productivity, and add value if they are
to maintain attractive returns to producers and to make a positive contri-
bution to national poverty reduction goals. Whether this change needs to be
done through systemic reform or through institutional innovation within
the existing structure depends on the country’s specific circumstances. In
either case, countries need to address (a) some common factors hindering
competitiveness by improving research and extension responsiveness and
efficiency, (b) technology transfer in areas such as dissemination of geneti-
cally modified varieties, and (c) natural resource conservation.

Performance on Core Activities and Service Delivery: 
The Process Indicators

The typology presented in this book generated clear expectations regarding four
of the six selected process indicators (quality, pricing, input provision, and exten-
sion). In all four cases, expectations were largely confirmed (table 12.1).

Concentrated sectors perform best on quality. They also provide input
credit and extension advice to large shares of cotton farmers, although farmer
coverage is not as complete as in national and local monopolies. Credit repay-
ment rates in concentrated systems are typically high but is less stable than in
national monopolies. The 1990s showed that concentrated systems can deliver
attractive prices to farmers. However, post-2000 performance has been poor, as
might be feared in oligopolies.

National and local monopolies in WCA countries provide input credit and
extension to all farmers and achieve high and fairly stable credit repayment
rates. However, the quality of extension assistance in these monopoly systems
has probably declined since the mid-1980s. 

Although seed cotton prices were at their lowest in the 1990s, since 2000,
they have benefited from new price-setting mechanisms, including greater
involvement of farmer representatives in price negotiations. However, they are
now at unsustainably high levels. Performance on lint quality is variable. In
general, these monopoly systems underperform on quality management, in
part because of political influence within the cotton sector.

Meanwhile, Mozambique’s local monopoly system underperforms expecta-
tions more generally, although there is considerable divergence in performance
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across concession zones, with newer entrants often outperforming early incum-
bents. Mozambique has the highest quality discount on world markets and, in
several concession areas, the poorest input supply and extension assistance
outside of Tanzania. This performance is less surprising when one considers
that the country emerged from a devastating civil war only in the early 1990s
and that its regulatory capacity remains very low.

Evidence is strong in Tanzania and Uganda that, within market-based sys-
tems, competition increases prices paid to farmers. Despite the recent high prices
paid by the WCA monopoly systems, taking a 20-year perspective, WCA sectors
have been outperformed on price by Tanzania and Uganda. However, competi-
tive systems clearly also have their weaknesses. Tanzania’s competitive sector has
been unable to provide any input credit or extension advice, and also it performs
poorly on lint quality, as predicted. Uganda has maintained a quality premium
since liberalization, although this premium has declined. Since the early 2000s, it
attempted to address the challenges of providing input and extension to farmers
by curtailing output market competition through the zonal quota system.

To date, there is little evidence of the impact of sector structure on research
system performance. In theory, companies within monopoly and concentrated
systems should have stronger incentives and greater ability to demand high
quality research from research systems. However, in practice most research sys-
tems remain firmly under state control so that opportunities for stakeholder
influence are limited. The effect of past investment is probably highest in this
realm. Mali, with many years of support from French research institutions, was
able to carry on some of that momentum and released six varieties over the past
10 years. However, an emphasis on improved ginning outturn instead of higher
seed cotton yields may have reduced the contribution that research could oth-
erwise have made to reversing the yield stagnation seen in WCA countries.
Zimbabwe, which featured close collaboration for many years among its own
national monopoly, the research institute, and the commercial farmers, has also
been able to maintain some capacity in this area and has released at least four
varieties since the mid-1990s. Other countries (with less historical investment in
research) have been less successful in this regard, though Zambia has been effec-
tive at purifying existing varieties and at exploiting more of their yield potential.

Finally, there are few reasons that the performance of seed processing indus-
tries should be related to the type of cotton sector organization other than
where the two industries are strongly vertically linked (as historically across
West Africa). Indeed, the main finding in relation to seed pricing is that—in
the two monopoly systems in which cotton companies also face monopsonis-
tic cottonseed oil markets (Burkina Faso and Mali)—prices for seed during
2006 were extremely low. Elsewhere, factors beyond the control of cotton com-
panies (whether a country is landlocked, the strength of local demand for cake
from the livestock sector, the trade policy) largely influence outcomes. More
research is needed to understand the performance of African oil and cake mar-
kets in greater depth.
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Performance on Global Outcomes: The Outcome Indicators

The typology generated clear expectations about one intermediate outcome:
that company efficiency would be worst in monopolies and best in competitive
sectors. This expectation was strongly confirmed. Adjusted farm gate to FOT
costs in Tanzania’s competitive sector (the best performer) are less than half
those in Mali’s national monopoly (the worst performer). In all national and
local monopolies, costs are near or above the highest costs in market-based sys-
tems; within these market-based systems, concentrated sectors show higher
costs than competitive sectors (such as Tanzania).

The combination of high farmer prices since the beginning of the century
and relatively inefficient companies—that is, companies with high operating
costs—means that the WCA monopolies are, by a substantial margin, currently
the least internationally competitive sectors in the study. FOT cost to value
ratios in WCA range from 0.98 to 1.15, compared with a range of 0.76 to 0.88
in all other countries except Uganda. In Uganda, the hybrid regulatory system
has kept a large number of ginners in the sector without increasing produc-
tion, leading to a cost to value ratio of 0.93, the worst in East and Southern
Africa (ESA). Other ESA sectors perform well on this measure, but for differ-
ent reasons. Efficient ginning operations are an important part of the story in
Tanzania’s competitive sector and Zimbabwe’s concentrated sector. The lint
quality premiums obtained in Zambia and, to a lesser extent, in Zimbabwe
boost their performance. However, in both countries and also in Mozambique,
the competitive ratios have been achieved in part because of the low prices they
pay their farmers. In Mozambique (which scores 0.79 by this measure), the
seed cotton price has been 20 percent to 30 percent lower than the prices in all
other ESA countries. In Zambia (the most “internationally competitive” sector
in the study, at 0.76), the seed cotton price is substantially higher than it is in
Mozambique and not far below the price in Tanzania in absolute terms, but the
price reflects little of the substantial quality premium that Zambian companies
receive on the international market.

Returns to farmers have been the best in WCA monopolies, plus Zimbabwe. In
WCA, these high returns are, of course, heavily influenced by the high prices paid
in recent years, which have been coming down and must come down further if
these sectors are to become more competitive and sustainable. However, the main
reason for the high returns to farmers in WCA is that, by facilitating access to ani-
mal traction, fertilizer, and training over many years, these countries have been
able to move large shares of farmers into high yielding groups: an average of more
than 70 percent of WCA farmers are medium-high yield performers (see chapter
10), compared with a range of 20 percent to 30 percent in all other countries
except Zimbabwe. Mozambique, a poorly regulated local monopoly, shows the
lowest returns, driven by relatively poor yields and very low farm prices.

The picture regarding value added is complex. At farm level, the monopoly
systems of WCA perform best on value added per hectare as a result of their
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high yields. However, a mixed picture emerges in value added per kg of lint
because of the high input costs incurred in WCA systems. More efficient gin-
ners in ESA score highly on value added at ginning level. Thus, although Burk-
ina Faso achieved the highest aggregate value added in the year for which these
calculations were undertaken, in an unexpected result, three ESA sectors (Tanza-
nia, Zambia, and Zimbabwe) outperformed Cameroon and Mali.84 Translating
these figures into value added per capita (across the whole population), Burk-
ina Faso again performs best. However, the concentrated systems in ESA again
perform well, driven by the financial capacity of firms to provide adequate
input packages and some extension to large numbers of farmers. Tanzania has
the largest population in the sample, so even with its record production in the
year in question, its per capita indicator is low. Perhaps the main lesson to be
drawn from this analysis is that the relative inefficiency of WCA ginning oper-
ations greatly reduces their value added contribution to the wider economy,
despite their ability to assist large numbers of farmers in achieving relatively
high yields.

Finally, the positive performance on per capita value added in Burkina Faso
and Mali has come at a steep cost to the rest of the economy, especially to the
state budget, particularly in recent years. Following the 2006 season, Mali’s cot-
ton sector required a net budgetary transfer of US$2.47 per capita (US$29 million
total; see table 11.5) to cover its losses, while Burkina Faso’s required US$0.81
per capita (US$11 million total). Alone among the WCA countries,
Cameroon’s SODECOTON was able to cover recent losses through surpluses
generated in earlier years. Overall and even excluding Burkina Faso and Mali,
the market-based sectors (Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe) made net per
capita budgetary contributions in 2006 at least twice as large as the monopoly
or hybrid systems (Cameroon, Mozambique, and Uganda).

In summary, the WCA national monopoly model has generated strong
returns to very large numbers of farmers, but poor incentives for cost efficiency
have undermined their international competitiveness and their contribution to
the wider economy. It is clear that the appreciation of the euro versus the dol-
lar in recent years has contributed to the current lack of competitiveness, but
poor cost control within the parastatal companies is also significant. Cost
reductions are needed, particularly in Mali, but also to a lesser extent in Burkina
Faso and Cameroon (table 11.1). These cost reductions seem unlikely to come
without fundamental change in the systems. To accomplish change, policy
makers and stakeholders should look at the full range of options, both institu-
tional and technological, at field, ginning, and cotton seed processing levels. A
major lesson since 2000 is that the producer price cannot be treated any longer
as the main mechanism for ensuring good returns to farmers without jeopard-
izing the sector’s financial sustainability.

Competitive sectors are cost-efficient and pay attractive prices to farmers,
but their inability to provide input credit and extension or to raise quality
limits their likely contribution to poverty reduction as long as input and
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credit market failures, remain prominent features of rural Africa. It seems
likely that Tanzania’s competitive system has been able to perform as well as
it has, in part because of favorable agro-ecological and population settlement
characteristics. However, a competitive model’s performance could be expected
to be substantially poorer in many areas of WCA, which are less well endowed
in cultivable land and soil fertility.

Concentrated sectors have performed well on a broad range of indicators.
They have scored highly on quality and service delivery (input and extension),
have been more efficient than the monopolies, and have also generated attrac-
tive value added per capita while making the highest contributions to state
budgets through taxes and fees. Yet, since 2000 their performance on seed cot-
ton pricing has been disappointing. As illustrated by the problems caused by
new entry in Zimbabwe since 2001 and in Zambia since 2004, the long-term
performance of these systems is likely to depend on a supportive approach to
regulation, something that has yet to be achieved within an African cotton sec-
tor (see following text for more details on key elements of such regulation).

WAYS FORWARD FOR AFRICAN COTTON: 
CROSS-CUTTING CHALLENGES

In assessing the performance of African cotton sectors, one must keep in mind
that, while some are faring better than others, on a global scale all are lagging
behind the best performers in the world on one or several dimensions. Though
they have expanded their share of the world lint market since 1970, these sec-
tors face increasing competition, hence low future prices. Competition means
that they must continually cut costs, raise productivity, and add value if they
are to maintain attractive returns to farmers and to make a positive contribu-
tion to national poverty reduction goals. To achieve these purposes, all African
cotton sectors need to improve their performance on critical issues such as
improved research and extension responsiveness and efficiency, technology
transfer in areas such as dissemination of genetically modified varieties, lint
quality management and marketing, soil conservation, and technical support
to farmers and farmer organizations. Effective strategies for African cotton sec-
tors should, therefore, combine institutional innovations and reforms with
necessary additional investments in key public goods.

This section considers various cross-cutting actions that African cotton sec-
tors should take to build on their comparative advantages and narrow existing
performance gaps with international competitors. These efforts can be articu-
lated around the following three major objectives: (a) achieving greater value
through improved quality, marketing, and valorization of by-products; (b)
bridging competitiveness gaps through farm-level productivity and ginning
efficiency; and (c) improving the sector’s sustainability through institutional
development and capacity building of stakeholders, as well as strengthening of
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governance and regulatory structures and management systems. Some of the
actions discussed next could be usefully tackled at a regional level, as well as
nationally, and may benefit from donor support.

Achieving Greater Value

Efforts to achieve greater value in SSA cotton sectors should focus on three pri-
ority areas: quality, marketing, and valorization of by-products.

Quality

African cotton has two potential competitive advantages in the world market:
the intrinsic quality of its fiber (the fiber properties) and the fact that it is
handpicked. Quality improvement—especially the elimination of contamina-
tion—could result in selling prices of up to US$0.10 per pound above the Cot-
look A Index. At typical producer prices of US$0.25–US$0.32 per kg, a US$0.10
per lb increase in the price of lint that is fully passed on to farmers would
increase farmer prices by 30 to 40 percent. As a result, quality management
should be considered one of the most important areas of improvement for SSA
cotton exporting countries.

Though most African cotton is suitable for the medium-high level of ring
spinning, progress on quality since the mid-1990s has generally been disap-
pointing and certainly not improving as fast as required by the spinning indus-
try. The trend in spinning technology toward more automation and higher
speeds makes improvements in quality and consistency a vital issue for the
future of African cotton. Yet the quality reputation of many African lints has
been eroded, primarily by contamination from foreign matter. Meanwhile, the
impact of quality on cotton pricing is not fully understood by producers, even
by some smaller ginners.

Greater awareness may be necessary to reestablish Africa’s main compara-
tive advantage stemming from the manual harvesting of seed cotton. However,
Zimbabwe’s experience since 2003 clearly illustrates that awareness alone is not
enough. The Zimbabwe cotton sector enjoyed a strong quality reputation on
international markets, which the dominant firms were keen to maintain, and
farmers were disciplined in grading their seed cotton before sale. However,
when new entrants began offering flat-rate prices irrespective of quality in
2003, farmer behavior changed within a season, and the average quality of seed
cotton delivered to buying points plummeted. Indeed, a central insight from
this study is that sector structure has an impact on both the incentives that gin-
ners have to produce high quality lint and on their ability to control their sup-
ply chain to achieve it. Technical solutions to eliminate contamination are well
known, but some form of coordination across firms is necessary if such solu-
tions are to be implemented effectively.85

Quality improvement in SSA requires a concerted effort from researchers,
farmers, and ginners if they are to improve fiber characteristics through
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research and better production practices, reduce variability of lint quality
through more rigorous seed cotton grading and lint classification, control con-
tamination through capacity building and price incentives, and optimize qual-
ity management in ginning. Efforts must also be made to generalize the use of
cotton cloth wrappers for bales and, ultimately, to develop container loading at
the gins and optimize export logistics.

However, the typology developed in chapter 4 highlights a key conundrum
in African cotton systems: while concentrated (and perhaps monopoly) sec-
tors are more likely to achieve the coordination needed to improve quality,
they are not necessarily ready to pass the resulting price premiums on to
farmers. For example, the comparative analysis in previous chapters showed
that farmers in Tanzania have received slightly higher prices than did farm-
ers in Zambia, despite the much higher price premium in Zambia. Solving
this riddle—how to capture the very significant price premiums available to
African cotton while sharing some of that benefit with farmers—probably
requires much stronger farmer organizations than are currently found in
SSA. In concentrated systems, these organizations would have to bargain
with the large ginners for remunerative prices on the basis of solid knowl-
edge of world prices, realized export prices, quality premiums obtained, and
cost structure borne by ginners. In competitive systems, these organizations
would need to focus on training farmers about the benefits of increased
quality, and on monitoring prices paid by companies to ensure transmission
of quality premiums.86

Marketing Practices

Discussion in chapters 2 and 7 highlighted the fact that African cotton sectors
commonly lose revenue from weaknesses in lint marketing, not just lint quality.
Some weaknesses are largely beyond the control of the cotton sector, especially
where a landlocked country relies on the export infrastructure of a neighbor.
African port facilities are often inefficient and shipping unreliable, while the
poor state of national road networks contributes to high internal transport costs
and delays. As a major export industry in many African countries, the cotton
sector should be lobbying hard for improved infrastructure. This area may also
be one where international development finance can assist.

African sectors are also progressing slowly with the introduction of high
volume instrument testing of lint. Use of instrument testing on a bale-by-bale
basis requires purchasing the expensive equipment, training scientists, and
equipping laboratories to provide reliable results from such equipment under
African conditions. Introduction of this equipment will require increased
international technical assistance beyond current levels.

With regard to marketing practice at firm level, cotton ginning companies
affiliated with international merchants (referred to in this book as “affiliated gin-
ners”) have better access to market information and also benefit from hedging
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against price and exchange rate risks covered by their parent companies. Among
independent ginners, larger firms such as the parastatal companies of WCA, and
COTTCO in Zimbabwe, are better placed than smaller, often also newer, rivals to
offer large volumes of particular quality lint or year-round sales, or both. They
should also possess greater accumulated knowledge of international markets and
be better placed to bargain with international merchants.87

Many options exist for independent ginners in SSA to improve marketing
performance. Forward sales, the most common marketing method in the cot-
ton business, are the easiest and most effective marketing strategy to cover
risks. The flexibility and effectiveness of such sales can be enhanced if they are
supplemented by the use of market instruments such as futures and options.
The application of these instruments can be specified in the physical contract
arrangements with merchants. Ginners can also spread their risks by commit-
ting portions of the total production to different marketing options: cash sales
after ginning and other options requiring commitment before harvest, forward
sales at fixed price, “on call” at price-to-be-fixed contracts, and minimum
guaranteed price contracts. Direct sales from ginners to spinners through
commissioned agents can save the cost of intermediation by merchants while
improving the quantity and quality of market knowledge available to the gin-
ners. A final potential tool for improving the marketing of African cotton is
electronic trading. E-trade platforms can be a very effective means of trans-
parent price discovery brought about by real-time multilateral bids and offers,
and online contracting can reduce transaction costs.

To realize improvements such as those recommended above, independent
ginners in SSA need to be informed and trained to better understand the
world cotton market and prices, to master cotton trade rules and regulations,
and to understand how to use risk management techniques that are based on
futures and options contracts. There is a potential role for international
organizations in this area.

Finally, stronger farmer organizations can also work to the advantage of
the sector if it allows more systematic contractual trade relationships between
farmers and ginners. Examples could include more formalized contract
farming relationships than currently exist, with such contracts specifying pre-
determined volumes of seed cotton to trade and with precise quality specifi-
cations. Stronger farmer organizations might also be better informed about
world markets and be better able to negotiate a pricing approach that is tied
to world prices, including recognition of world market premiums for quality.
Considerable institutional strengthening and training will be required first to
reinforce producer organizations.

Valorization of Seed Cotton By-Products

As emphasized in previous chapters, the performance of the oil and cake sectors
(which affects the price that ginners receive for their seed and, ultimately, the
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price that farmers might receive for their seed cotton) requires more attention
than it has received so far. Internationally, these markets are changing fast as a
result of the increased demand for edible oil and animal feed related to com-
petitive pressures on alternative uses of cereals and raw materials for biofuel
production. Meanwhile, intra-Africa and international comparisons indicate
that some WCA sectors, in particular, receive very low prices for their seed,
although others do much better. Improving the valorization of cotton seed has
a number of important policy implications and can take different forms:

■ Movement toward open and transparent oil markets may bring about bet-
ter prices for the seeds and better outcomes through increased competi-
tion (such as improved investment climate, selection of professional
investors, stronger enforcement of the rules and regulations on imported
oil, and so forth).

■ Focused efforts to develop strategies with stakeholders for cottonseed oil
and cake are also important. Despite the economic weight and strategic
importance of these activities, few countries have developed a strategy for
cotton seed industries; this is an area donors might want to consider sup-
porting at the domestic, subregional, and international market levels.

Improving the Productivity and Competitiveness of Cotton
Production in Africa

Bridging productivity and competitiveness gaps is also critical for strength-
ening African cotton sectors. The main areas of focus for these efforts are
productivity at the farm level and efficiency of ginning industries.

Productivity of Cotton Cultivation at Farm Level

Increasing productivity at farm level is necessary to improve a sector’s overall
competitiveness and to make the cotton crop more profitable for farmers. As
shown in chapter 10, average yields in WCA sectors are about at the world rain-
fed average but have stagnated since the mid-1980s, while rainfed cotton yields
in other parts of the world have risen rapidly. Average yields in ESA countries
have shown some improvement over time,88 but they remain much lower and
indeed have risen more slowly than the world rainfed average. Delivery of
high-quality input packages to producers is clearly one requirement if produc-
tivity at farm level is to be increased. The analysis in this book has shown that
some sector types (monopolies and concentrated sectors) are much better at
input delivery than others. However, there are also several areas where African
sectors exhibit more general weaknesses. These areas, often linked to the pro-
vision of public goods within a sector, are points of possible external technical
or financial intervention.
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Improvements in the Delivery of Extension Services and Technical Assistance

This study has shown that some sector types can provide reasonable, basic exten-
sion services (covering simple but fundamental agronomic messages and per-
haps support for animal traction investment) to farmers. Traditional single-
channel systems, which directly or indirectly provide extension services to all
cotton growers, delivered remarkable results until the mid-1980s. However, such
systems have since exhibited decreasing effectiveness and efficiency as the cotton
companies concerned have grown larger; have not been under any competitive
pressure; and, in some cases, have become more politicized. Concentrated sectors
in Zambia and Zimbabwe have delivered reasonable extension support to farm-
ers, while local monopolies can (but do not necessarily) invest in extension. The
Zambian example is instructive—donor assistance was used to dramatically
scale-up the level of technical support provided by the main company.89 In con-
trast, competitive systems are struggling to deliver extension services at all. With
competitive systems, even the provision of basic agronomic messages may
require some degree of public support (from local governments or donors, ide-
ally in conjunction with both the cotton board and ginners’ association).

In all systems, there are wider issues that the cotton sector alone is unlikely
to be able to address adequately, although it will be a beneficiary when progress
is made. Soil fertility management is a long-term challenge with benefits that
extend well beyond cotton. Promotion of safe chemical application and inte-
grated pest management are also sufficiently long-term endeavors that they are
likely to suffer from free-riding by cotton companies, except those in secure
monopoly arrangements.90 Local monopoly systems may be the only ones in
which companies have adequate incentives to invest in the development of
locally adapted fertilizer recommendations (a particular issue in WCA, given
the high share of gross cotton revenue that is expended on input). In addition,
particularly now that former parastatals have been freed from their responsi-
bilities to promote broadly based rural development in cotton areas, cotton
companies may find it too costly to support animal traction investment by
farmers other than the medium-high performing ones (who already deliver
quantities of seed cotton that make them creditworthy and able to pay off
lumpy investments in reasonable time). For poorer farmers, acquisition of ani-
mal traction assets is likely to be part of a longer-term process of asset accu-
mulation (including better soil fertility management) in which livestock of
various forms play a central role. This subject links to a final area in which cot-
ton companies have few, if any, incentives to contribute: developing alternative
(agricultural and nonagricultural) income-earning opportunities for house-
holds in cotton areas that are unlikely to benefit from any of the above. In all of
these areas, some public role beyond the cotton industry (national extension or
local government program, with possible donor support) can be envisaged. In
most of these cases, however, working with the cotton industry will enhance the
efficiency and effectiveness of the efforts undertaken.
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Improvements in Research

Publicly funded cotton research in Africa appears weak but, nevertheless, has a
vital role to play in helping to ensure the competitiveness and sustainability of
the continent’s cotton sectors over the long run. This claim is supported by
three arguments. First, many (possibly the majority) of Africa’s cotton farmers
are—and will likely remain—too resource-constrained to close the yield gap
with existing technology through more effective and timely management of
weed and insect pests on both their food and cotton crops. Second, if cotton
prices continue to decline as a result of productivity increases in other cotton
producing areas of the world, or real food crop prices increase as a result of
global demand for plant-based energy feedstocks (a trend that will be aggra-
vated further by migration from rural areas), farmers will find cotton less and
less attractive over time with current technology. Finally, soil fertility manage-
ment has become a critical issue in several West African countries and is affect-
ing even the better endowed soils of ESA, as evidenced by high levels of striga
infestation. Improved cotton production technology, therefore, needs to be
embedded in sustainable cropping systems to be socially and economically
viable in the long run.

Improvements in research performance will depend on strengthening inter-
nal and external links between researchers and other stakeholders. External
links across research organizations are necessary to achieve critical mass, given
the small size of individual national programs, and to maximize potential
spillovers among researchers addressing common technology constraints and
opportunities. Currently, no formal cotton research networks exist in ESA, and
those in WCA are in urgent need of rejuvenation (the West and Central African
Council for Agricultural Research and Development [CORAF/WECARD or
Conseil Ouest et Centre Africain pour la Recherche et le Développement Agri-
coles], for example). This area is a possible one for donor action. With regard
to internal links, irrespective of sector type, a high policy priority should be to
move toward greater involvement of ginners and farmers in research manage-
ment. This approach should institutionalize stakeholder involvement in setting
research priorities, in monitoring research performance, and in accounting for
how research funds have been used, thereby permitting greater funding of
research efforts by the industry through either direct contributions or levies.
Ideally, it should allow stakeholders, through whatever management regime is
put in place, to appoint and fire researchers and to determine their salary scales
rather than relying on public sector practices and scales.

Technology Transfer

A major technology that is likely to be of particular interest to cotton growers
in Africa over the near to medium term is genetically modified cotton.91 Cur-
rently, Bt cotton is by far the most common genetically modified type and the
most relevant for Africa, but additional innovations already exist (herbicide
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resistant, “stacked” genes), and more will certainly be developed. Bt cotton has
undoubtedly been a major source of yield gains in cotton in India (much of it
rainfed) since 2000. Although there are technical, organizational, and public
policy challenges that need to be addressed if Bt cotton is to be introduced into
African cotton systems, there is every reason to believe that Bt cotton varieties
would generate significant productivity gains in African countries where pest
control is poor and that they should be able to reduce marginal production
costs where chemical input use is higher and pest control is more effective.92

The key factor influencing profitability in both cases would be the licensing fee
that has to be paid for the technology. Among the countries studied here, cur-
rently only Burkina Faso has completed testing of Bt cotton varieties. (The
country is now in the negotiation phase with Monsanto over patent issues,
including licensing fees.) Most African countries have yet to begin testing Bt
cotton varieties to evaluate the potential gains, and some even have a moratorium
on such testing. Clearly, there needs to be a public debate in many countries before
Bt cotton can be commercially released. However, there are important technical
steps to be taken, including the development of biosafety assessment proce-
dures (where lacking) and the equipping of laboratories, plus breeding work to
incorporate the Bt gene into locally adapted cotton varieties. There may be
regional economies of scale in aspects of this work, hence the World Bank
biosafety project now being implemented in several WCA countries; further
assistance from international agencies could be useful in this area.

Efficiency o f Ginning Industries

The efficiency of ginning industries is critical to the competitiveness and sus-
tainability of the sector overall. In competitive and concentrated systems, com-
panies demonstrate significantly lower operating and overhead costs than in
monopoly systems. In national or local monopolies, there are too few incen-
tives to improve performance and efficiency of operations and to reduce costs.
Achieving significant productivity gains at this level may imply structural
changes well beyond the usual—and so far fairly unproductive—pressure put
on these monopolies:

■ Reducing the costs of ginning and other postharvest activities may entail
revisiting policies on (a) the choice of technology (for ginning and cotton
seed processing), (b) the size of the industrial units, (c) the fiscal incentives
to minimize investment costs by allowing secondhand equipment to be
imported, and the (d) profile of strategic investors. As mentioned previ-
ously, these factors are strongly linked to the sector’s organizational model.

■ Helping develop real cotton industry clusters—where related services
(maintenance, transport, financial services) and input can be procured at
competitive prices—could also contribute to improving the performance
and costs in cotton sectors.
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Improving Sustainability, Governance, and Management 
of Cotton Sectors

The financial sustainability of cotton sectors is very much linked to sector
organization. The traditional single-channel systems of WCA (especially
Benin, Burkina Faso, and Mali) have experienced severe and recurrent finan-
cial crises, as much a result of the lack of adjustment capacities of these systems
as of world cotton price fluctuations and changes in the dollar–euro exchange
rate. By contrast, competitive and concentrated systems in ESA have been
operating without requiring public subsidies or creating fiscal liabilities since
the liberalization of these sectors in the early 1990s. In WCA, more realistic
price-setting mechanisms, improved risk management techniques, and new
marketing strategies can help mitigate such financial problems in the future.
However, greater adaptability is also likely to require a change in business cul-
ture and attitudes within the cotton chain, which may come only from greater
involvement of the private sector through the entry of national and interna-
tional professional operators with long-term commitments to improving sec-
tor performance. Examples of areas in which business culture and attitudes
(among companies and farmers) could usefully change include quality control
and input access, with an evolution from farmers’ rights and state provision
toward commercial transactions. For input access, this change would mean a
movement toward differential input access according to a farmer’s ability to
make productive use of input, in contrast to the current standardized provision
irrespective of production capability.

Improving sector management and governance should be high on the agenda
of all African cotton sectors, although specific governance needs vary by sector
type. In monopoly systems (and perhaps in concentrated systems in the future)
building interprofessional committees that can effectively and wisely perform
their price-setting and other tasks, is a high priority. Specifically in local monop-
oly systems, definition and enforcement of clear rules for evaluating and
retendering concession areas (that is, not just for allocating them initially) is a
key task. Mozambique’s failure to retender concessions after almost 20 years of
private sector involvement lies at the root of its disappointing performance in
many areas. In concentrated systems, similar priority should be attached to the
development and implementation of licensing criteria that set out clearly the
capabilities and conduct required if a firm is to participate in the sector. In Zim-
babwe, draft regulations of this nature have awaited official ratification for four
years. Meanwhile, in competitive sectors the need for the government to work
with stakeholders to play a central coordinating role to ensure that farmers
can access input and technical advice carries with it the requirement that such a
role be performed as efficiently and transparently as possible, taking into account
the views of all main stakeholder groups. Finally, as already noted, reform of the
management and governance of research organizations to make them more
responsive to other stakeholders is a priority in almost all sectors.
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Just as improved sector management and governance are desirable, irrespective
of sector type, so farmer organizations should be strengthened in all sector types
to enable them to play a more effective role in sector governance and in service
delivery. Strengthening farmer organizations is an area where donor funding
is particularly needed. States may be reluctant to fund the strengthening of
civil society organizations and, if they do so, may have an agenda of political
control rather than true capacity building. In turn, however, donor-controlled
projects may not be the best vehicle for capacity-building activities. Instead,
program implementation could be contracted out to nongovernmental
organizations with proven track records in supporting farmer organizations.

Reflecting on Investor Profiles: Global and Local Champions

A final issue of concern to policy makers in all sectors—and one that intersects
with several of the points raised above—is the type of firms that should be
encouraged to invest in the industry.93 Large firms have a number of advan-
tages over small rivals. They have more resources to invest in preharvest service
provision and can afford to hire specialist technical expertise in critical areas
(for example, agronomy, ginnery management, lint marketing) because there
are economies of scale in using such knowledge within organizations. When
larger volumes of lint are produced, the opportunities for forward contracting,
year-round sales, and large consignments increase, as does bargaining power
with international merchants. If the large firm is itself affiliated with an inter-
national merchant, additional benefits flow from the unrivalled access to mar-
ket information and a pool of technical expertise, and from the price and
exchange rate hedging that such merchants undertake.

Investment by international merchants in a national cotton sector is gener-
ally, therefore, a good thing. Compare the performance of the newer concession
areas in Mozambique (many taken by affiliated ginners) with that of the ear-
lier concessions, or witness the leading role played by Dunavant in promoting
the Zambian sector. However, this approach does not mean that countries need
to depend entirely on such firms to drive sectoral development. In Zimbabwe,
COTTCO provides an excellent example of a national champion that has main-
tained a dominant position within the cotton sector in the face of international
competition and, but for the recent economic crisis in Zimbabwe, would prob-
ably have established itself as a major force in Uganda and Mozambique.
Arguably the key to COTTCO’s success has been its combination of accumulated
technical expertise from its highly competent parastatal predecessor and the
private sector entrepreneurship and management unleashed by privatization.
In Burkina Faso and perhaps in other WCA sectors, wise privatization of the
current parastatal cotton companies (probably combined with breaking them
up into more manageable units, as occurred in Zambia when Lintco was pri-
vatized) would produce similar national champions. Having such firms com-
peting with international merchants in domestic markets—and perhaps, in
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due course, in regional markets—will increase the political acceptability of sec-
tor reform and will also provide some guarantee of long-term commitment to
development of the national industry.

This approach then leaves the question: is there any role for smaller firms in
a high-performing cotton sector? Tanzania’s sector will continue to be based on
such small firms for the foreseeable future. However, even in concentrated sec-
tors and perhaps in local monopolies (if there are one or two small concession
areas), small firms can use their lower overhead to keep big firms focusing on
their own efficiency and on paying reasonable prices to farmers. Moreover,
small firms are the only feasible entry point for innovative local entrepreneurs
who wish to enter the cotton industry and have to start somewhere. A key les-
son from this study, however, is that such firms must be made to adhere to
strict codes of conduct if their presence within a sector is to do more good
than harm.

WAYS FORWARD FOR PARTICULAR SECTOR TYPES

Although there are some common challenges across African cotton sectors,
many challenges are more acute in some sector types than others. Moreover,
the appropriate response to most challenges will depend heavily on the type of
sector in question. Thus, this final section considers the key challenges and
opportunities facing each of the main sectoral types. Some reflections on
future trajectories for cotton sector organization in Africa are given as a preface.

Future Trajectories for Cotton Sector Organization in Africa

The typology presented in this book offers a strong and reliable framework to
provide insights into possible evolutionary paths of African cotton sectors and
to guide decision makers on the possible paths of future reform. In the short
to medium term, the most likely change within African cotton systems is an
increase in the number of local monopoly systems in WCA. However, local
monopolies should be a transition phase toward market-based sector types
such as concentrated and competitive systems. If so, the most desirable end
type is probably a concentrated system, which has a wide range of desirable
properties if regulatory challenges can be overcome to make them more stable.
For example, if clear licensing rules can be developed, total regulatory costs
under a concentrated system may be lower than with local monopolies,94 while
incentives for cost reduction are greater. Assuming that appropriate regulatory
models can be developed, the strength of farmer associations in WCA (relative
to most countries of ESA) could mean that the local monopoly stage could be
a reasonably short one.95 However, additional attention must still be paid to
educating farmer associations about the realities of the world cotton market
and to increasing their operational capacities.
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More-competitive systems are perhaps the long-term future. However, there
is a need for stronger farmer associations to take over some critical functions
(for example, extension) and for improvements in rural input and financial
markets before competitive systems can support genuinely high-performing
cotton sectors in most countries. For the foreseeable future, competitive sys-
tems will have a hard time increasing productivity and quality to such an
extent that they make a major contribution to reducing poverty. Therefore,
stakeholders, policy makers, and donors cannot avoid dealing with the details
of institutional design to cope with input and credit market failures. This
design needs to be tailored to the current market structure and historical patterns
of the country in question.

Overall, one may expect some degree of convergence in the forms of cotton
sector organization seen in SSA over the next decade, with emphasis on a
degree of private sector competition, an important role for farmer associa-
tions, and a multistakeholder approach to sector regulation. This convergence
should be accompanied by policies and programs aiming, across sector types,
at (a) improving the quality and marketing of cotton lint, (b) reforming and
improving research and research-extension linkages to close the productivity
gap, and (c) strengthening institutional capacity at all levels. Effective strategies
for African cotton sectors should, therefore, combine the necessary institu-
tional reforms—given that this book has demonstrated a generally positive
response to reforms so far—with a set of other coordinated actions (with
donor support) to “raise the game” on some critical issues that are to be han-
dled at national and regional levels, such as technology, soil conservation, or
technical support to farmers and farmer organizations.

National and Local Monopolies

As suggested in the typology, change in national monopolies depends on policy
choice. Cameroon, with relatively good performance to date, is an example of a
country that may be able to maintain its national monopoly to good effect, as
long as it reforms its price-setting process. The creeping inefficiencies identified
in this book, however, seem likely to force change even in Cameroon at some
point. History and accumulated experience in WCA (path dependency) suggest
that initial change in the region will predominantly be toward local monopolies,
and recent policy decisions in Burkina Faso and Mali support this conclusion. In
the context of a possible continued high dollar–euro exchange rate, the biggest
challenges in these sectors include (a) improving cost effectiveness of the cotton
companies, tackling stagnant productivity at farm level, (b) raising quality, (c)
developing pricing formulas that make price setting more connected and
responsive to world market prices, and (d) identifying ways for cotton compa-
nies to improve management of the intraseasonal price risk that they incur
because of the panterritorial, panseasonal, price-setting mechanism. What, then,
must these countries do to tackle such problems in a local monopoly setting?
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To begin to answer that question, one could turn to the experience of
Mozambique, which has shown that performance under such systems can be
quite poor. Yet this country is probably an inferior predictor of the perfor-
mance of the WCA systems for several reasons. First, Mozambique at the time
of reform had almost none of WCA’s history of substantial farm-level input
use, investment in animal traction, technical advice to farmers, and regular release
of new varieties. WCA thus starts at a much higher level than Mozambique and
needs to resume productivity growth rather than start it from zero. Second, the
interprofessional approach to sector coordination that has emerged in most
WCA countries provides much greater promise of consensual sector manage-
ment than has been observed until recently in Mozambique. Finally, and
related to the last point, farmer organizations are more developed in WCA than
in Mozambique, though their technical capacities remain uneven and require
further strengthening.

Recent positive developments in new concession areas of Mozambique do
hold a lesson for WCA. First, private sector capital and management must have
a prominent role in the reformed sectors. Second, not all private capital will
perform well. Policy makers need to choose private investors carefully to ensure
that they have the technical and managerial knowledge, long-term commit-
ment, and financial capacity to deliver high-quality services to farmers.

If WCA countries do move to local monopoly arrangements, key factors
they need to take into account include the following:

■ Cost reduction from farm gate to FOT needs to be a top priority. To reduce
costs, private companies need a greater role in price setting and other deci-
sion making than they have so far been given in Burkina Faso. The fact that
SOFITEX controls 85 percent of the market, combined with its apparently
soft budget constraint and the sectorwide price-setting mechanism, has done
little if anything to spur sectorwide cost reductions. If the government is to
maintain a role in a cotton company, it must do so at a substantially lower
market share.

■ If concession zones are to be auctioned, care must be taken to avoid sales
prices so high that they make it difficult for the new companies to compete.
In Burkina Faso, high auction prices may have undermined the new com-
panies’ ability to compete with SOFITEX in a context of declining world
prices for lint and overvaluation of the currency.

■ Price setting needs to occur in a framework of negotiation, but rules must
continue to be reformed to provide reasonable assurance to companies that,
if they operate efficiently according to international standards, they will be
able to earn a reasonable return on their investment over time. Some level
of price flexibility over the course of the marketing season may need to be a
part of the revised pricing approaches. Cotton companies need to recognize
and improve the management of their exposure to cotton price and exchange
rate volatility.
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■ Interprofessional committees and farmer organizations need to continue to
be developed, with special emphasis on the operational abilities of the latter.

■ Reforms in research organizations continue to be needed to make sure that
they are responsive to these interprofessional committees.

■ Clear rules for evaluating and retendering concession areas need to be
developed, as this lack has been a key failure in Mozambique.

■ To create more competition, investment and structural reforms in the
cottonseed oil sector should be encouraged.

Three findings from this research are especially relevant if WCA countries
instead consider moving to a concentrated, market-based system. First, the
systems in Zimbabwe and Zambia have suffered periodic bouts of instability.
Zimbabwe, in particular, appears to have crossed a tipping point since 2001,
whereby the entry of additional ginning companies has undermined existing
mechanisms for coordination of input supply, extension, and quality control.
Regulation of concentrated systems is thus a key challenge (see next). Second,
WCA’s agro-ecological conditions (especially the low fertility of its soils) suggest
that a competitive sector (which could be the outcome of instability within a
concentrated sector) may perform quite poorly unless farmer organizations
themselves are strong enough to ensure broadly based access to inputs. Finally,
though farmer organizations in most WCA countries are much stronger than
in ESA countries, few if any appear strong enough to take on this challenge in
the near future. Moving to a fully privatized market that allows competition
among companies, even if the market is initially very concentrated, is thus a
risky proposition for WCA countries. If instead these sectors can use the local
monopoly approach to build up the operational capacity of farmer organiza-
tions and to develop sound regulatory mechanisms, concentrated and eventu-
ally competitive systems could perform well.

Meanwhile, the key challenge in Mozambique’s local monopoly sector is to
create incentives for good company performance within the concessions. In the
absence of strong farmer associations, these incentives have to come from
some combination of improved rules governing tendering and re-tendering
concessions, procedures for monitoring performance of concessionaires, and
careful selection of companies. It appears that Mozambique has done a good
job on the latter, with newer companies clearly outperforming original conces-
sion holders; the country is also developing serious proposals for evaluating
and reawarding concession areas. Prices to farmers remain very low, however,
and are unlikely to improve without improved regulation.

Concentrated Sectors

Change in concentrated sectors is likely to be driven less by policy choice than
by inherent characteristics of these systems. Because investment in ginning
capacity is not prohibitively expensive—especially where investors are familiar



with roller gin technology—concentrated systems can move—over fairly short
periods—toward more competitive systems. Such a development may eventu-
ally improve prices to farmers, but it can also have negative implications for
credit repayment (and, therefore, future input credit provision) and quality.
Zimbabwe has seen problems in both areas since 2003, while Zambia’s prob-
lems in 2006/07 affected credit repayment and provision, but the problems are
too recent to have had observable effects on quality. In both cases, new entrants
have so far been too small to exert much price pressure on existing companies.
Indeed, the biggest danger with such new entry is that increased competition
undermines input credit and lint quality well before it has any positive effect
on prices paid to farmers.

The key challenge for concentrated sectors, therefore, is to develop a flexible
and commercially supportive regulatory regime that understands the strengths
and weaknesses of the concentrated model:

■ Concentrated sectors need clear and transparent barriers to entry (licensing
rules that specify strict capabilities and conduct of firms wishing to participate
in the sector) to defend the ability of firms within the sector to coordinate on
input supply, extension, quality control, and perhaps other matters.

■ Concentrated sectors must retain some contestability to provide incum-
bents with an incentive to maintain attractive seed cotton prices. As in the
case of local monopolies, it is important for those in charge of policy for the
sector to form a clear idea of the type of company that they wish to allow
into the sector, so as to be able to formulate rules accordingly. Given the ten-
dency of these sectors to slide toward unrestrained competition and credit
default crises, a strong commitment to raising farmer productivity and
improving quality within the chain should be given high priority in the
selection criteria.

■ However, given the problems of relying entirely on the threat of entry to dis-
cipline incumbent firms within concentrated sectors, it may also be desir-
able to develop price-setting mechanisms that are more formalized than the
price leadership that has prevailed in concentrated systems thus far. As
piloted in WCA sectors, farmer organizations have a potentially important
role to play within such mechanisms. However, but this role needs to be
informed by a solid understanding of world markets to avoid the problems
seen in WCA.

Competitive Sectors

As could be expected, there are fewer concerns over pricing within competi-
tive sectors than in other sector types. Instead, the weaknesses are in service
delivery and quality control. Given the pervasive failures in credit and input
markets in rural Africa, the typology suggested that competitive sectors may
face pressure to move toward more coordinated sectors and that, if movement
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were to occur, it would most likely be toward a local monopoly or hybrid sys-
tem. Uganda began experimenting with solutions to input and seasonal
finance market problems nearly as soon as it emerged from reform with about
30 active ginners. In 2003, it moved to a hybrid sector model that included
zoning and seed cotton quotas, as a way of providing incentives for invest-
ment in input supply. However, this model has also encountered problems
and has been suspended for the 2007/08 season. By contrast, Tanzania has
developed an approach to input supply that features an important role for the
government, but it has always incorporated arrangements that allow it to pre-
serve the strong competition among firms in the market for seed cotton.96

Key insights from this work regarding competitive systems include the
following:

■ Such coordination as does occur within a competitive sector must come
from some central body. Given the difficulty of obtaining consensus among
large numbers of competing ginners, the state is likely to have to play a key
role within this body. This state is in contrast to local monopoly or concen-
trated systems, where interprofessional committees dominated by ginners
and farmers have more potential to adequately manage the sector. The risk
with allowing a state agency to play such a central role is that it can make
mistakes, even if well intentioned, and it could do worse if rent-seeking or
other motivations prevail. Thus, the accountability of regulatory bodies to
ginners and farmers needs to be strengthened.

■ Incentives within competitive sectors for individual ginners to support
long-term programs, such as initiatives to enhance soil fertility or to pro-
mote animal traction, are extremely limited. Thus, the cotton board and the
ginners’ association may have to work with other actors (local government
or donors, for instance) to develop programs that enhance the asset base of
farmers and also generate benefits beyond the cotton sector. In the same
way, they could possibly explore seasonal financing models (for example,
Savings and Credit Cooperatives97 in Tanzania) that, over time, might allow
some farmers to access greater quantities of purchased inputs for cotton
production.

Uganda’s hybrid approach to solving the input credit problem in competi-
tive systems kept all ginners in the market by granting them all quotas for out-
put purchase. However, after four years, the resulting (erratic) improvements
in service delivery had failed to stimulate an increase in total seed cotton pro-
duction. The main consequence of this measure, therefore, was to entrench the
sector’s chronic overcapacity, thereby leading to operating costs that were
much higher than they would otherwise be, especially considering the heavy
use of roller gins in the country. Generalizing, we suggest that hybrid approaches
within competitive sectors need to avoid protecting ginners entirely from com-
petitive pressure from within the country.
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Tanzania’s agro-ecological and population settlement characteristics, which
permitt expansion of “extensive” cotton production, have so far protected it
from the need to take the type of radical measures that Uganda took for input
credit provision. However, if yields begin to fall as a result of declining soil fer-
tility (or possibly one day to increasing pest pressure) and if it wants to more
fully realize its potential, the country may need to consider moving to a more
coordinated approach.
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Table A1  Benin

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield 
(kg lint/hectare)

Ginning ratio
(%)

Grower price 
(CFA f/kg seed

cotton)
GDP deflator 
(2,000 = 1.00)

1970/71             14             39           351           38.1               34         0.16

1971/72             18             55           333           38.4               35         0.16

1972/73             19             48           396           37.9               35         0.17

1973/74             17             53           329           38.6               37         0.17

1974/75             13             49           256           40.5               45         0.20

1975/76               8             32           248           39.5               45         0.23

1976/77               7             26           260           38.7               50         0.26

1977/78               5             21           249           37.7               55         0.27

1978/79               7             26           275           38.2               55         0.31

1979/80             10             26           372           37.6               55         0.35

1980/81               5             30           167           37.8               60         0.38

1981/82               5             24           228           37.9               80         0.41

1982/83             12             24           490           37.9               85         0.48

1983/84             17             40           430           37.4             100         0.50

1984/85             33             56           597           37.8             100         0.51

1985/86             34             100           338           38.0             110         0.49

1986/87             48             103           464           39.0             110         0.47

1987/88             27             72           380           38.9             100         0.48

1988/89             44             97           456           40.5             105         0.48
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1989/90             43             111           383           40.7               95         0.49

1990/91             59             123           482           41.2             100         0.50

1991/92             75             144           518           42.2             100         0.50

1992/93             69             139           493           42.5             100         0.52

1993/94           103             235           439           41.9             110         0.53

1994/95             98             230           426           41.9             140         0.70

1995/96           141             294           481           40.5             180         0.81

1996/97           143             292           491           41.2             200         0.86

1997/98           150             386           389           41.8             200         0.91

1998/99           138             394           351           41.3             225         0.95

1999/2000           152             372           409           41.9             185         0.97

2000/01           141             337           418           41.5             200         1.00

2001/02           172             357           482           42.1             200         1.03

2002/03           143             313           457           42.4             185         1.05

2003/04           142             323           440           42.5             205         1.11

2004/05           171             325           527           41.8             190         1.08

2005/06             82             200           408           41.8             185         1.14

2006/07           103             236           438           42.0             170 —

Source: SONAPRA for cotton statistics; International Monetary Fund International Financial Statistics and World Bank estimates for Gross Domestic 
Product deflator.
Note: CFA f = Communauté Française d’Afrique franc; — = not available; GDP = Gross domestic product.
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Table A2   Burkina Faso

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield 
(kg lint/hectare)

Ginning ratio
(%)

Grower price 
(CFA f/kg seed

cotton)
GDP deflator
(2,000 = 1.00)

1970/71               8 81           105           35.9               32         0.20

1971/72             10 74           141           37.2               32         0.20

1972/73             12 70           171           36.7               32         0.22

1973/74             10 67           147           36.8               35         0.22

1974/75             11 62           184           37.1               40         0.25

1975/76             18 68           267           35.8               40         0.27

1976/77             20 79           255           36.6               40         0.28

1977/78             14 69           202           36.5               55         0.34

1978/79             22 72           312           37.3               55         0.39

1979/80             29 82           350           37.0               55         0.42

1980/81             23 75           311           37.3               55         0.45

1981/82             22 65           331           37.6               62         0.51

1982/83             29 72           400           38.1               62         0.56

1983/84             30 77           392           37.9               70         0.59

1984/85             34 82           418           39.0               90         0.63

1985/86             46 94           489           39.8             100         0.66

1986/87             66 127           520           39.8             100         0.61

1987/88             59 170           344           39.6               95         0.62

1988/89             59 171           344           40.3               95         0.64
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1989/90             62 150           416           41.0               95         0.67

1990/91             77 166           465           40.8               95         0.68

1991/92             69 186           373           41.4               95         0.66

1992/93             69 177           392           42.4               85         0.66

1993/94             51 150           339           43.6             115         0.64

1994/95             63 184           341           43.9             115         0.76

1995/96             64 170           377           42.4             165         0.82

1996/97             90 196           460           42.1             180         0.88

1997/98           140 295           476           41.5             180         0.90

1998/99           119 355           335           41.8             185         0.97

1999/2000           109 245           445           42.9             185         0.95

2000/01           116 260           446           42.0             170         1.00

2001/02           158 359           440           41.8             200         1.05

2002/03           170 405           420           42.1             175         1.09

2003/04           204 459           444           42.2             185         1.11

2004/05           264 566           467           41.9             210         1.13

2005/06           298 646           462           41.9             175         1.16

2006/07           282 716           394           42.0             165         —

Source: SOFITEX for cotton statistics; International Monetary Fund; International Financial Statistics and World Bank estimates for gross domestic product
deflator.
Note: CFA f = Communauté Française d’Afrique franc; — = not available.
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Table A3  Cameroon

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield 
(kg lint/hectare)

Ginning ratio
(%)

Grower price 
(CFA f/kg seed

cotton)
GDP deflator
(2,000 = 1.00)

1970/71             14             102           139           36.9               30           0.16

1971/72             16             99           160           36.6               31           0.17

1972/73             17             88           191           37.0               38           0.18

1973/74             10             61           170           37.3               40           0.19

1974/75             15             65           234           37.7               45           0.21

1975/76             19             73           261           38.5               45           0.23

1976/77             18             60           303           38.1               55           0.27

1977/78             15             48           317           37.8               65           0.29

1978/79             23             47           495           39.2               65           0.30

1979/80             31             57           544           38.4               70           0.34

1980/81             32             65           494           38.2               80           0.38

1981/82             31             63           486           38.5               90           0.42

1982/83             29             55           523           39.5             105           0.47

1983/84             37             71           519           39.0             117           0.53

1984/85             38             73           522           39.2             130           0.60

1985/86             46             89           514           39.7             140           0.67

1986/87             48             94           513           39.5             150           0.67

1987/88             45             95           476           39.6             140           0.66

1988/89             69             112           614           41.4             140           0.66
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1989/90             43             89           482           41.3               95           0.65

1990/91             47             94           496           41.1               95           0.66

1991/92             47             90           524           41.2               95           0.68

1992/93             53             99           534           41.9               85           0.67

1993/94             52             103           503           40.9             130           0.69

1994/95             63             141           445           41.1             155           0.76

1995/96             79             159           495           40.3             180           0.89

1996/97             90             191           471           41.2             180           0.94

1997/98             73             172           425           40.2             190           0.97

1998/99             78             173           453           40.3             195           0.98

1999/2000             78             172           455           40.7             165           0.97

2000/01             96             199           482           41.6             225           1.00

2001/02           103             211           487           41.6             175           1.03

2002/03             95             181           526           41.1             180           1.07

2003/04           100             208           480           41.2             185           1.09

2004/05           125             215           581           40.8             190           1.09

2005/06             87             214           405           41.7             150           1.14

2006/07             77             202           382           42.0             175 —

Source: SODECOTON for cotton statistics; International Monetary Fund; International Financial Statistics and World Bank estimates for gross domestic 
product deflator.
Note: CFA f = Communauté Française d’Afrique franc; — = not available.
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Table A4  Mali

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield (kg
lint/hectare)

Ginning ratio
(%)

Grower price 
(CFA f/kg seed

cotton)
GDP deflator
(2,000 = 1.00)

1970/71             20             66           303           37.7               25         0.13

1971/72             25             77           327           37.3               25         0.14

1972/73             24             77           315           36.8               25         0.15

1973/74             19             69           273           37.3               25         0.16

1974/75             23             69           332           37.6               38         0.17

1975/76             39             89           438           37.9               38         0.20

1976/77             45             110           412           38.3               38         0.23

1977/78             42             103           411           37.2               45         0.25

1978/79             48             118           407           37.7               45         0.27

1979/80             56             127           441           37.3               58         0.30

1980/81             41             111           367           37.6               58         0.35

1981/82             38             85           448           39.5               65         0.39

1982/83             50             105           474           39.1               65         0.44

1983/84             54             111           487           38.6               75         0.47

1984/85             55             119           464           38.4               75         0.53

1985/86             67             146           460           38.4               85         0.61

1986/87             79             152           518           39.0               85         0.55

1987/88             75             149           504           37.7               85         0.56

1988/89             97             190           511           39.0               85         0.55
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1989/90             99             189           521           42.8               85         0.54

1990/91           115             205           558           41.5               93         0.57

1991/92           114             215           531           42.0               95         0.58

1992/93           135             246           547           42.2               95         0.59

1993/94           101             201           500           41.8               98         0.61

1994/95           128             270           475           43.7             130         0.78

1995/96           169             336           504           41.7             155         0.92

1996/97           190             420           451           41.9             155         0.97

1997/98           218             498           437           41.9             170         0.98

1998/99           217             504           431           41.6             185         0.98

1999/2000           197             482           409           42.8             150         0.95

2000/01           102             228           447           42.0             170         1.00

2001/02           240             532           451           42.0             200         1.00

2002/03           181             449           402           41.1             180         1.16

2003/04           254             549           464           41.0             200         1.19

2004/05           240             547           439           40.9             210         1.17

2005/06           222             551           403           41.5             168         1.20

2006/07           176             480           355           42.0             165         —

Source: Compagnie Malienne de Développement des Fibres Textiles for cotton statistics; International Monetary Fund International Financial Statistics and
World Bank estimates for gross domestic product deflator; International Cotton Advisory Council.
Note: CFA f =Communauté Française d’Afrique franc; — = not available.
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Table A5  Mozambique

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield 
(kg lint/hectare)

Ginning ratio 
(%)

Grower price 
(Mt/kg 

seed cotton)

GDP deflator
(2,000 =
100.00)

1980/81             24             300             78 — —           0.37

1981/82             18             249             74 — —           0.38

1982/83               8             110             74 — —           0.45

1983/84               7             100             74 — —           0.51

1984/85               1               15             75 — —           0.60

1985/86               4               48             77 — —           0.79

1986/87               9             108             80 — —           0.89

1987/88               7             131             51 — —           2.52

1988/89               9             108             86 — —           3.73

1989/90               8               65           123 — —           5.50

1990/91             14               75           187       33 to 35             320           7.38

1991/92             12               68           169       33 to 35             479         11.88

1992/93             15               77           195       33 to 35             700         16.66

1993/94             16               77           205       33 to 35           1,100         24.73

1994/95             17               86           202       33 to 35           1,500         38.43

1995/96             16             244             67       33 to 35           3,900         54.21

1996/97             25             267             94       33 to 35           3,300         76.22
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1997/98             31             327             95       33 to 35           2,950         83.86

1998/99             36             333           133       33 to 35           2,098         88.14

1999/2000             12             148             83       33 to 35           2,500         91.12

2000/01             24             234           104       35 to 38           2,700       100.00

2001/02             31             222           141       35 to 38           3,000       114.03

2002/03             19             200           111       35 to 38           3,800       134.21

2003/04             26             230           115       35 to 40           5,000       142.47

2004/05             26             230           115       35 to 40           5,000       165.98

2005/06             25             225           111       35 to 40           5,300       198.46

2006/07             43             233           185                 36 — —

Source: International Cotton Advisory Council for cotton statistics; International Monetary Fund International Financial Statistics and World Bank estimates for
gross domestic product deflator. Ginning ratios estimated based on interviews with Cotton Institute and ginners.
Note: Mt = Mozambican metical; — = not available. Increase in production starting in 2000/01 related to entry of new firms.
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Table A6  Tanzania

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield 
(kg lint/hectare)

Ginning ratio
(%)

Grower price 
(T Sh/kg seed

cotton)

GDP deflator
(2,000 =
100.00)

1980/81             43             350             123             32               3.7           1.61

1981/82             40             371             108             31               4.7           1.91

1982/83             44             446               99             31               6.0           2.36

1983/84             48             390             123             31               8.4           2.56

1984/85             31             370               84             29             13.0           2.96

1985/86             67             400             167             31             16.9           3.79

1986/87             78             450             173             31             19.5           4.94

1987/88             54             450             120             29             22.4           5.82

1988/89             35             260             135             31             28.0           10.33

1989/90             48             320             150             32             41.0           12.46

1990/91             85             450             189             32             70.0           15.26

1991/92             96             430             224             32             60.0           19.55

1992/93             45             344             131             31             80.0           24.51

1993/94             40             172             233             32           120.0           30.51
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1994/95             82             344             238             33           207.0           40.01

1995/96             87             283             307             35           170.0           50.76

1996/97             62             350             177             30           185.0           60.56

1997/98             36             180             200             34           180.0           73.04

1998/99             35             250             142             35           175.0           83.42

1999/2000             41             182             227             33           180.0           93.03

2000/01             51             430             118             34           185.0         100.00

2001/02             63             392             161             33           182.0         107.17

2002/03             50             291             172             36           290.0         114.08

2003/04           118             459             257             35           250.0         120.49

2004/05           127             482             264             34           240.0         130.21

2005/06             72             434             165             35           365.0         137.16

2006/07             67             410             163             35 — —

Source: International Cotton Advisory Council for cotton statistics; International Monetary Fund International Financial Statistics and World Bank estimates
for gross domestic product deflator.
Note: T Sh = Tanzania shilling; — = not available.
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Table A7  Uganda

Farmgate price for 
seed cotton

Year
Lint production

(tons)
Exchange rate

(U sh/US$)
Consumer
price index (U sh/kg) (US$/kg)

Nominal
(U sh/kg)

Real
(U sh/kg)

1990/91           8,000               481           0.32         895       1.86           340     1,052

1991/92           7,000               836           0.41       1,277       1.53           340       821

1992/93           9,000             1,190           0.63       1,538       1.29           200       317

1993/94           5,000             1,161           0.67       1,598       1.38           300       448

1994/95           6,105               941           0.73       1,789       1.90           400       545

1995/96         10,437               993           0.80       2,017       2.03           350       439

1996/97         20,480             1,049           0.86       1,835       1.75           320       374

1997/98           5,920             1,112           0.91       1,879       1.69           404       442

1998/99         15,170             1,296           0.91       1,776       1.37           313       343

1999/2000         21,645             1,497           0.97       1,718       1.15           253       260

2000/01         18,500             1,709           1.00       2,290       1.34           360       360

2001/02         22,200             1,749           1.02       1,687       0.96           262       257

2002/03         20,350             1,835           1.02       2,033       1.11           476       468

2003/04         29,600             1,967           1.10       2,915       1.48           615       561

2004/05         46,990             1,762           1.13       2,207       1.25           350       309

2005/06         18,981             1,806           1.23       2,262       1.25           400       325

2006/07         24,790             1,824           1.31       2,316       1.27           450       344

2007/08         27,750             1,710           1.37       2,445       1.43           450       329

Sources: Cotton Development Organization (production and farmgate prices); International Monetary Fund (exchange rate and consumer price index); Cotton
Outlook (Cotlook A Index); and authors’ calculations.
Note: U sh = Uganda shilling. With the exception of consumer price index, all variables calculated on a crop year basis, April–March.

Cotlook A Index for lint, 
nominal

World price of cotton 
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Table A8  Zambia 

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield 
(kg lint/hectare)

Ginning ratio 
(%)

Grower price 
(K/kg seed 

cotton)

GDP deflator
(2,000 =
100.00)

1980/81               6               38             159             —               —             0.04

1981/82               5               25             188             —               —             0.04

1982/83             12               34             337             —               —             0.04

1983/84             16               56             283             —               —             0.05

1984/85             11               55             199             —               —             0.06

1985/86             12               50             239             —               —             0.08

1986/87               7               38             190             —               —             0.15

1987/88             24               78             308             —               —             0.24

1988/89             12               91             133             —               —             0.32

1989/90               9               64             140             —               —             0.58

1990/91             20               92             219             —               —             1.20

1991/92               9               62             140             —               —             2.32

1992/93             12               68             169             —               —             6.16

1993/94             13               74             170             —               —           15.00

1994/95             17               65             262             —             521           24.81

1995/96             20             115             174             38             558           34.25

1996/97             35             140             250             38             534           42.10

(continued)
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Table A8  Zambia 

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield 
(kg lint/hectare)

Ginning ratio 
(%)

Grower price 
(K/kg seed 

cotton)

GDP deflator
(2,000 =
100.00)

1997/98             42             173             243             38             570           53.03

1998/99             36             150             240             39             444           63.37

1999/2000             30             150             200             39             680           76.90

2000/01             30             114             263             39             840         100.00

2001/02             46             165             279             40             860         128.03

2002/03             47             150             313             40           1,220         159.19

2003/04             69             254             271             40           1,420         192.54

2004/05             81             275             295             41           1,220         230.46

2005/06             79             275             286             41             850         270.61

2006/07             35             180             194             42             850           —

Source: International Cotton Advisory Council for cotton statistics; International Monetary Fund International Financial Statistics and World Bank estimates
for gross domestic product deflator. Ginning ratio estimated from interviews with ginners and Cotton Development Trust (CDT).
Note: K = Zambian kwacha; — = not available.

(continued)
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Table A9  Zimbabwe 

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield 
(kg int/hectare) Ginning ratio (%)

Grower price
(Z$/kg seed

cotton)
GDP deflator 

(2,000 = 100.00)

1980/81               62                 134           459                 36               0.40                   2.21

1981/82               56                 112           497                 42               0.52                   2.53

1982/83               60                 138           435                 41               0.52                   2.89

1983/84               91                 190           481                 41               0.57                   3.45

1984/85             103                 231           447                 38               0.67                   3.57

1985/86               89                 192           462                 35               0.75                   3.80

1986/87               87                 243           356                 31               0.80                   4.24

1987/88             116                 272           427                 34               0.85                   4.53

1988/89               92                 248           371                 34               1.11                   5.31

1989/90               67                 228           293                 33               1.35                   6.26

1990/91               72                 273           262                 28               1.63                   7.19

1991/92               21                 235             88                 35               1.35                   9.39

1992/93               75                 246           304                 35               2.62                 11.98

1993/94               60                 230           261                 33               3.20                 14.64

1994/95               38                 194           194                 38               3.70                 17.72

1995/96             104                 264           394                 37               4.20                 19.41

1996/97             101                 313           322                 36               6.00                 24.42

1997/98             105                 286           368                 38               9.00                 28.37

(continued)
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Table A9  Zimbabwe 

Season
Lint production
(thousand tons)

Area (thousand
hectares)

Yield 
(kg int/hectare) Ginning ratio (%)

Grower price
(Z$/kg seed

cotton)
GDP deflator 

(2,000 = 100.00)

1998/99             115                 330           349                 38             15.00                 38.80

1999/2000             138                 369           374                 39             18.00                 64.01

2000/01             135                 389           347                 40             28.00               100.00

2001/02               80                 363           221                 41             57.00               176.57

2002/03             103                 327           315                 42           400.00               394.20

2003/04             130                 330           395                 39         1,800.00           2,014.74

2004/05               76                 320           237                 38         4,500.00           9,063.71

2005/06             115                 380           303                 44       80,000.00           28,208.97

2006/07             104                 400           261                 41             —               —

Source: International Cotton Advisory Council for cotton statistics; International Monetary Fund International Financial Statistics and World Bank estimates
for gross domestic product deflator.
Note: Z$ = Zimbabwe dollar; — = not available.

(continued)
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Table A10  Ginning and FOB-to-CIF Costs, All WCA Countries, 1970–2006 (nominal terms) 

FOB-to-CIF Costs

Season

Nominal
Cotlook A

Index ($/kg)
Exchange rate

(CFA f/$)
Ginning costs

(CFA f/kg)
Sea freight

costs ($/Ton)
Marketing

costs ($/ton) CFA f/kg of lint

% of the
Cotlook A

Index

1970/71           0.69           276             50             35           21           15           8.1

1971/72           0.82           262             50             35           25           15           7.3

1972/73           0.92           237             50             40           28           15           7.4

1973/74           1.69           233             55             50           51           24           6.0

1974/75           1.16           220             60             55           35           19           7.8

1975/76           1.44           228             65             60           43           24           7.2

1976/77           1.84           248             75             60           55           28           6.3

1977/78           1.43           237             80             65           43           25           7.5

1978/79           1.68           216             90             70           50           26           7.2

1979/80           1.88           208           100             75           56           28           7.0

1980/81           2.08           243           110             80           62           37           6.9

1981/82           1.63           301           120             85           49           43           8.2

1982/83           1.69           359           130             90           51           52           8.3

1983/84           1.93           414           140           110           58           72           8.7

1984/85           1.52           472           145           120           46           75           10.9

(continued)
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Table A10  (continued)

FOB-to-CIF costs

Season

Nominal
Cotlook A

Index ($/kg)
Exchange rate

(CFA f/$)
Ginning costs

(CFA f/kg)
Sea freight

costs ($/ton)
Marketing

costs ($/ton) CFA f/kg of lint

% of the
Cotlook A

Index

1985/86           1.08           378           150           110           32           50           13.2

1986/87           1.37           316           150           100           41           43           10.3

1987/88           1.60           295           135             95           48           42           8.9

1988/89           1.46           308           120             95           44           44           9.5

1989/90           1.77           305           125             95           53           42           8.4

1990/91           1.81           273           120             90           54           40           8.0

1991/92           1.50           281           115             90           45           36           9.0

1992/93           1.30           269           120             90           39           36           9.9

1993/94           1.50           411           150             90           45           68           9.0

1994/95           2.02           522           175             90           61           77           7.5

1995/96           1.91           500           190             90           57           75           7.7

1996/97           1.76           538           200             80           53           75           7.5
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1997/98           1.64           598           210             75           49           74           7.6

1998/99           1.35           593           225             70           40           67           8.2

1999/2000           1.20           649           230             65           36           70           8.4

2000/01           1.27           731           245             60           38           72           7.7

2001/02           0.97           731           225             55           29           60           8.6

2002/03           1.16           648           220             60           35           57           8.2

2003/04           1.47           555           215             55           38           50           6.3

2004/05           1.23           524           220             55           32           46           7.1

2005/06           1.24           535           225             60           32           49           7.4

Sources: Country sources (see tables A1 through A9), World Bank, and International Monetary Fund International Financial Statistics.
Note: FOB = free on board; CIF = cost, insurance, and freight. According to International Cotton Advisory Council classification, “All West and Central Africa”
includes the four WCA countries in this study (Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, and Mali) plus the Central African Republic, Chad, Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea,
Niger, Madagascar, Senegal, and Togo. The Cotlook A Index (cotton lint) and the CFA f/$ exchange rate were calculated as averages over March through July to
account for the fact that most cotton is marketed during this period. Marketing costs were calculated as 3 percent of the Cotlook A Index through 2002/03 and
2.6 percent afterward. The ginning costs are as reported by the cotton companies (averages for the entire WCA) and are expressed in terms of cotton lint.
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Table A11  Cotton Production, Area, and Yields, World and All WCA Countries, 1970–2006

World All WCA

Season
Production

(thousand tons)
Area (thousand

hectares)
Yield

(kgs/hectare)
Production

(thousand tons)
Area (thousand

hectares)
Yield

(kgs/hectare)

1970/71           11,740             31,778           369               109               644             169

1971/72           12,938             33,024           392               141               686             205

1972/73           13,595             33,818           402               143               643             222

1973/74           13,615             32,558           418               138               616             224

1974/75           13,926             33,285           418               158               629             252

1975/76           11,706             30,001           390               190               723             263

1976/77           12,385             31,513           393               195               712             274

1977/78           13,860             34,966           396               179               666             268

1978/79           12,933             34,000           380               216               702             308

1979/80           14,084             33,100           425               235               652             360

1980/81           13,831             33,667           411               204               633             323

1981/82           14,991             33,948           442               202               551             366

1982/83           14,479             32,569           445               253               591             427

1983/84           14,499             32,137           451               279               675             413

1984/85           19,247             35,217           547               327               708             461

1985/86           17,461             32,792           532               351               838             419

1986/87           15,269             29,503           518               409               846             483
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1987/88           17,609             31,238           564               414               911             454

1988/89           18,301             33,522           546               498             1,101             452

1989/90           17,365             31,640           549               458             1,026             446

1990/91           18,978             33,050           574               533             1,118             477

1991/92           20,677             34,710           596               521             1,232             423

1992/93           17,943             32,238           557               539             1,209             446

1993/94           16,861             30,430           554               510             1,176             434

1994/95           18,762             32,114           584               573             1,398             410

1995/96           20,330             36,056           564               667             1,502             444

1996/97           19,599             34,111           575               790             1,753             451

1997/98           20,094             33,746           595               921             2,120             435

1998/99           18,705             32,846           569               858             2,202             390

1999/00           19,095             31,929           598               851             2,034             418

2000/01           19,457             31,766           612               693             1,668             415

2001/02           21,500             33,396           644               994             2,258             440

2002/03           19,297             29,872           646               913             2,128             429

2003/04           20,714             32,021           647               906             2,216             409

2004/05           26,290             35,332           744             1,119             2,474             452

2005/06           24,752             34,252           723               923             2,349             393

Source: World data are from International Cotton Advisory Council; West and Central Africa data are from the cotton companies.
Note: According to ICAC classification, “All WCA” includes the four West and Central Africa countries in this study (Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, and Mali)
plus the Central African Republic, Chad, Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea, Niger, Madagascar, Senegal, and Togo.
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N OT E S

1. FAOSTAT for total agricultural trade; International Cotton Advisory Council for
cotton trade.

2. See chapter 2 on cotton’s market context for more detail.

3. Although some might argue that Tanzania is an exception, the persistent and very
serious efforts by the government and private stakeholders to resolve the input sup-
ply problem in the sector suggest that external inputs are considered critical.

4. See Glover (1990) for a review of experience in eastern and southern Africa through
the late 1980s.

5. These low costs of production are related primarily to the very low price at which
many smallholder farmers are willing to “sell” their labor in production of the
crop, and to the low supervisory costs inherent in using primarily family labor. See
Binswanger and McIntire (1987).

6. See Jaffee (1994), however, for an empirical review of the widely varying circum-
stances under which contract farming has emerged, and examples of failure where
external conditions seemed favorable.

7. One study did look at cross-country experience in selected countries of WCA and
ESA and considered the pros and cons of different institutional structures (Goreux
and Macrae 2002). Compared with that study, the present work is more compre-
hensive, has substantially more coverage of ESA, and has the benefit of an addi-
tional five years of postreform experience in the study countries.

8. It is worth noting, however, that production in the two major WCA producers has
dropped sharply in 2007/08 compared with 2006/07: from 700,000 to 360,000 met-
ric tons (a drop of 48 percent) in Burkina Faso and from 442,000 to 243,000 metric
tons (a drop of 45 percent) in Mali.

9. Except Benin.

10. Mozambique is a special case to be discussed later.
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11. Important cotton sector reforms have taken place in Côte d’Ivoire in the past 10 years,
but it is not part of the study sample.

12. Although India’s area allocated to GM cotton (10 percent) is small compared with
other countries, its share in worldwide GM cotton production is high because the
total cotton area in India is high and because GM yields are well above mean yields
in the country.

13. Price variability of cotton has not been that different from other primary commodi-
ties. Pan and Valderrama (2005), for example, compared the price variability of 22
primary commodities and concluded that during 2000–04, 17 commodities exhibited
more price variability than cotton. Similarly, Gilbert (2006) ranked 21 commodities
according to their volatility and found cotton to be somewhere in the middle.

14. A study that estimated the price transmission elasticities from crude oil to 35 pri-
mary commodities (including cotton and most food commodities) found that the
average elasticity for food commodities was 0.18 and highly significant while that
for cotton was 0.14 and marginally significant (Baffes 2007). Although this result
seems counterintuitive because cotton competes with human-made fibers, whose
key input is crude oil, food commodities are much bulkier than cotton while the
crude oil component in chemical fibers is small. Similarly, the study found low
transmission elasticities for natural rubber (which competes with synthetic rubber)
as well as some energy-intensive metals.

15. For a discussion of how the U.S. dollar exchange rate affects dollar-commodity
prices, see Radetzki (1985).

16. The highly divergent results of these models reflect a number of factors. First, there
are differences in the level and structure of support. For example, some models
incorporate China’s support to its cotton sector and model its removal; others do
not. Second, there are differences in the underlying scenarios. Some models assume
liberalization in all commodity markets while others assume liberalization only in
the cotton sector. Third, the models use different base years and hence different lev-
els of subsidies. For example, support in the United States was three times as high
in 1999 as in 1997.

17. Note that these differentials are between short staple varieties and extra long staple
pima varieties grown in different environments. As will be shown in chapter 7, the
price differentials observed within African upland cotton varieties, while still
important, are much smaller than this.

18. Fiber length is the average length of the longest half of fibers. Grade is a commer-
cial value that is based on a visual assessment of a combination of lint color, clean-
liness, and preparation. Color is determined by the degree of reflectance (good) and
yellowness (bad). Micronaire is a measure of fiber fineness and maturity.

19. Neps are cotton fibers tangled into a knot.
20. Gossypium barbadense.
21. Cost and Freight Far East.
22. Ring spun carded yarn is typically used for knitting and weaving, in a large range

of coarse to fine counts.
23. Combed yarns are stronger, more uniform, smoother and purer, and they have

greater shine than carded yarns.
24. In Africa, these mother companies include Dunavant, Cargill, Plexus, DAGRIS,

Reinhart, and others.
25. Or the quotation for the African franc zone in Cotton Outlook.
26. Though exceptions may exist: for example, supply is more atomized in Benin than

in Zambia.
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27. In some countries, seeds are sold directly on the domestic market without process-
ing into oil and cake. In Mali, about 20 percent of cotton seeds are sold as livestock
feed at prices 30 percent higher than those paid by the oil mills.

28. In most cases, this processing takes place within the country of origin. However,
varying quantities of seed are exported from Mozambique and Zambia to South
Africa for processing. Similarly, at the end of the 1990s, there was a European
demand for seeds. Some WCA cotton companies decided then to export, bringing
financial problems to the large-scale oil industry in the countries concerned, which
needs large quantities of seeds to cover fixed costs. This export market to Europe
has since declined and only one trader from WCA is still dealing on it.

29. Because the world market for cottonseed oil is very thin, its price indicator may not
be as reliable as those of the four major oils.

30. CFDT was renamed DAGRIS in 2000.

31. CFDT withdrew from Benin after the advent of the socialist regime in that country
in 1972.

32. With the exception of Benin and Burkina Faso, where cotton extension was pro-
vided by the national agricultural extension systems.

33. Predefined standard costs on the basis of which cotton companies were remuner-
ated for the public services they provided.

34. Benin and Côte d’Ivoire were exceptions to this single channel pattern. Reforms in
Benin started earlier than elsewhere but were complex and badly managed. In Côte
d’Ivoire, full liberalization took place but was soon affected by the country’s politi-
cal crisis.

35. Côte d’Ivoire and Senegal in WCA have also introduced private cotton companies.

36. Eventually adjusted before harvest in case of major changes in world prices.

37. Distributors are farmers chosen from the community to help mainly in the logis-
tics of credit provision given the large number of farmers that Dunavant deals with.
Efforts at more serious extension assistance have been carried out through Duna-
vant’s YIELD program, financed by the German development agency GTZ.

38. Input costs are subsidized by companies, rather than provided on credit. Because
the subsidy must eventually be recovered in the price, it can be conceived of as par-
tial in-kind credit.

39. See Leibenstein (1966) for original concept of “x-inefficiency,” and see vast follow-
up literature in the area of business management.

40. The details of this system are explained in more detail in chapter 6.

41. By labeling soil fertility “exogenous,” the intention is not to dismiss concerns about
the impact (negative or positive) of cotton production on soil fertility. Rather, it
points out that other factors also make a major contribution to the observed soil
fertility, the inherent characteristics of the soil, the population density, and the
overall management of the farming system being three major ones.

42. Consistent with this definition, this study does not cover the further processing of
lint because it belongs to a completely different, downstream segment of the cotton
and textile value chain.

43. Filière is the French word for value chain or subsector and embodies the vertically
coordinated approach long pursued in WCA.

44. In 2004, the government of Zimbabwe did get involved in resolving a pricing dis-
pute between producers and companies.

45. And in Cameroon, the price support fund has been exhausted by the high prices.

46. See chapter 1 of this book for background on this issue.
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47. Benin is not included in this review because the complexity and uniqueness of its
system does not lend itself to the general lessons we seek in this review.

48. Some of Burkina Faso’s reported production is due to seed cotton coming over the
border from Côte d’Ivoire and other countries, spurred by the unrest in Côte
d’Ivoire and high prices paid by SOFITEX.

49. Though Uganda has been classified as a hybrid sector, it is included in the discus-
sion here with Tanzania under competitive sectors because its competitive structure
since reform has created problems very similar to those found in Tanzania and has
driven the types of hybrid institutional set-ups described earlier.

50. Seed has so far been included in the system but there has been debate as to whether
it should be removed in the future.

51. More detail, see Tschirley, Poulton, and Boughton (2008) and Poulton and Hanyani-
Mlambo (2007).

52. Cargill purchased Clark in 2006.

53. A sharp appreciation of the Zambian kwacha from late 2006 through May or June
2007 was also a major factor.

54. See concept of loss aversion in behavioral economics, in which “the disutility of giv-
ing up an object is greater than the utility associated with acquiring it” (Kahneman,
Knetsch, and Thaler 1991: 194).

55. In the international market, cotton is priced in U.S. cents per pound. One cent per
pound is equal to 2.2046 cents per kg.

56. Growing fewer varieties in a country makes it easier to maintain homogeneity of
quality, though proper controls (as in Zambia) and good classification can ensure
good performance even when several varieties are grown.

57. Assuming that the whole crop was sold on a given day.

58. Actual season-average contract prices can be different from these theoretical aver-
ages depending on the timing of sales. In addition, final average realized prices can
differ from contract prices depending on the actual quality and weight shipped and
on eventual claims. Nevertheless, these calculations represent the current best esti-
mates of average market quality premiums earned by each country’s sector.

59. It is common for five or more buyers, all with their own buying posts, to be in a sin-
gle village. Companies either hire enterprising local residents to run buying posts
at harvest time or contract with the staff of the local primary cooperative society to
buy on their behalf. Finding trustworthy agents is sometimes a challenge in itself,
without adding quality control to their responsibilities.

60. International firms feature more prominently in the Uganda sector than in Tanzania,
but there are still plenty of local firms in the market.

61. Some farmers, principally those delivering to smaller companies, also began to engage
in the kind of opportunistic practices seen in Tanzania. COTTCO and Cargill’s buying
operations allow them to trace seed cotton back to the farmers who sold it to them, so
they have been less affected by these practices. However, even they report a dramatic
increase in foreign matter found within seed cotton bales and have had to employ
additional staff members to sort through all bales before they are sent to the gins.

62. For some years, the NCC was chaired by a representative of one of the oil proces-
sors, ensuring that sector policy protected their interests, as well as those of ginners
and producers.

63. Demand for cake in Zimbabwe would certainly have been strong in the 1990s, when
a strong commercial livestock industry existed.

64. Agricultural research in Africa is overwhelmingly funded by the public sector and
at much lower levels than in developed countries relative to the agricultural sector’s
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contribution to GDP. Growth in agricultural funding in Africa slowed dramatically
in the 1990s compared with previous decades, even as numbers of researchers
increased. For a thorough review of agricultural research in Africa, see Beintema
and Stads (2006).

65. In virtually all countries, research plays an important role in basic seed multiplica-
tion, as well as in development of new varieties.

66. Similarly, it is desirable for producers’ associations to be involved in setting research
priorities and monitoring research performance.

67. Within a competitive system, a high degree of free-riding on such effort might be
expected.

68. Note that Lele, Van de Walle, and Gbetiobouo (1989) included the potential col-
lapse of research systems in their warnings about dissolving the single-channel cot-
ton systems throughout WCA if viable alternative institutional setups were not in
place.

69. It also complicates the priority setting for research, thus increasing the chances of
conflicts of interest between producers, ginners, and lint buyers.

70. Field surveys were not carried out in Benin; thus, Benin does not appear in the
comparative analysis in this chapter.

71. Yields in Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad, and Mali have all followed this general pattern.
72. This calculation excludes the labor figures provided by focus group respondents in

Mozambique, which were very high. It is not clear whether the very high labor figures
in Mozambique were a result of different data collection methods used there or
reflected actual differences in labor use. It is true that high prevalence of malaria
and malnutrition (especially during 2005/06) are believed to have depressed labor
productivity in Mozambique.

73. In Mozambique, preemergence herbicide use is in a pilot phase in Cabo Delgado
province. Farmers were very positive about this initiative, despite the increased
costs, because it enabled them to weed their food crops on time. Cargill also pro-
vides herbicide to some farmers in low altitude areas of Zambia, where weed pres-
sure is intense.

74. Group 1 in Zambia does use a foliar feed fertilizer that the members receive on
credit; this provides much less nitrogen than the fertilizers used in WCA, Zim-
babwe, and Uganda, and it is much less costly.

75. These percentage figures for Mozambique, Uganda, and Zambia are probably on
the high side because of the high estimated costs for labor or hired services
included in the group budgets. However, the basic point that a large proportion of
producers in these countries achieve low returns to their labor input into cotton
production is a robust one.

76. In Tanzania, each of the four villages contained 500 to 1,000 or more households,
so it would have been too time-consuming to use the full list. In addition, while vil-
lage leaders could always give a figure for the number of households in their village
(based on the previous census and subsequent adjustments), complete lists of all
household heads were not always available. In such cases, names were drawn at ran-
dom from the lists for individual “wards” that were available.

77. The entire exercise took three or more hours per village. Researchers thus provided
food part way through the process.

78. Several ginners were interviewed in both Tanzania and Zimbabwe, and a compos-
ite picture of ginning costs was built up from the information on different cost
components provided by different respondents. In Mozambique, only one ginner,
considered to be representative of the least efficient companies, agreed to provide
cost information.
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79. In Zimbabwe and Zambia, a number of new roller gins are being installed. How-
ever, the majority of ginning capacity in these countries is still made up of saw gins.

80. This figure reflects uneconomic pricing (based on official exchange rates) by a
state-owned enterprise within a highly distorted economy.

81. This claim is based on the higher level of research in WCA countries than in
Mozambique and the history of substantial investment by WCA cotton companies
in both infrastructure and research. Mozambican companies did have substantial
road maintenance costs during the first several years of the privatization phase.

82. One study did look at cross-country experience in WCA (Benin, Burkina Faso, and
Côte d’Ivoire; also Ghana) and ESA (Zimbabwe and, with less detail, Tanzania) and
explicitly considered the pros and cons of different institutional structures (Goreux
and Macrae 2002). The report spotlighted some findings similar to those in this
present book (for example, the collapse of input supply and quality control in Tan-
zania). Compared with that study, the present work is more comprehensive, has
substantially more coverage of ESA, and has the benefit of an additional five years
of postreform experience in the study countries.

83. By “path dependency,” we mean that current structure is heavily influenced by past
structure—the past structural path that the country has traveled.

84. Unfortunately, this calculation could be performed only for one year, which hap-
pened to be a bumper harvest year in Tanzania. It would be useful to extend these
calculations to additional years, as has been done, for example, for seed cotton pric-
ing and quality premiums.

85. As shown in chapter 7, in Zambia the efforts of the two dominant ginning compa-
nies resulted in an increase in the premium for the top type of Zambian lint rela-
tive to the Cotlook A Index by US$0.05 per lb over a period of five years. The two
companies used different approaches, but with equal success in largely eliminating
contamination: Dunavant relies primarily on the manual removal of contamina-
tion at the gin, while Cargill has succeeded in changing farmer behavior to avoid
contamination. In both cases, the limited alternative outlets through which farmers
can sell their seed cotton means that they have to respond to the quality initiatives
of the dominant companies.

86. As noted in this chapter, the competitive structure of the cotton sector in Tanzania
may prevent it from ever achieving a high-quality reputation. Instead, its combina-
tion of competitive structure and abundant area for production expansion makes
it better placed to compete primarily on the basis of cost. Nevertheless, even as a
low-cost producer Tanzania has to take urgent action to reduce the contamination
of its lint. Its challenge is to find institutional arrangements appropriate to a com-
petitive sector that can enhance the quality incentives facing both producers and
ginners. A proposed village auction system for the purchase of seed cotton may be
one such arrangement (Poulton and Maro 2007).

87. COTTCO markets some of its lint directly to spinners, bypassing international
merchants altogether. However, its lint marketing activities have been badly hit by
both the national economic crisis (leading to cash shortages) and the changes in
sector structure, which make it less able to predict what quantities of lint of a par-
ticular quality it is going to be able to produce. Hence, there has been a shift away
from forward and cost, insurance, and freight sales toward spot market sales on a
free-on-board or free-on-truck basis.

88. According to figure 10.1, there has been little improvement across ESA as a whole
since liberalization, although individual countries, such as Zambia, have posted
noteworthy improvements.



89. It also shows how the efficiency of technical assistance can be increased when it is
channeled through a strong private sector partner.

90. A secure and well-regulated local monopoly arrangement may be ideal for this pur-
pose because concessionaires can capture the immediate benefits of better pest
management or demonstrate how their farmers have benefited from lower input
costs, while eventual retendering of concessions should provide an incentive to seek
such outcomes. This incentive may be weaker in a national monopoly system,
unless there is pressure from farmer organizations, civil society groups (concerned
about human health or environmental impacts), or politicians.

91. A second technology likely to be of interest to many farmers is low-volume herbi-
cides. These are labor saving, so the poverty impact of their introduction can be
questioned. However, as well as appealing to “larger” smallholder cotton producers,
who currently rely heavily on hired labor (ESA) or animal traction with family labor
(WCA) for weeding work, they might ultimately also assist poorer producers who
struggle to allocate their labor across hiring out, food crop production, and cotton,
with the latter currently suffering from untimely and inadequate labor input.

92. The experience of Bt cotton production by South African smallholders is instruc-
tive, in both the yield impact and rapid adoption of Bt (Thirtle et al. 2003) and in
the dependence of that success on institutional arrangements to support provision
of the relevant input on credit (Gouse 2007).

93. The main emphasis in this book has been on sector types and their influence on
sector performance. However, the issue of firm types is clearly linked to that of sec-
tor types. Arguably, for example, concentrated and local monopoly sectors can per-
form well in part because they allow a leading role for large companies, many of
them affiliated with international cotton merchants. Conversely, the experiences of
Zimbabwe since 2003 and Uganda since 2000 show that the presence of such firms
within a sector is not a sufficient condition for strong performance, hence the cho-
sen focus of this book.

94. Dominant firms have incentives to cooperate with each other in concentrated sec-
tors, whereas in local monopolies the onus is on the regulatory body to monitor
concessionaire companies that may be reluctant to disclose information. The costs
of retendering concessions may also be higher than the costs of issuing licenses
under a concentrated system and the retendering process may encourage firms to
invest more in maintaining relations with the regulator than in improving per-
formance in their monopoly areas.

95. In Côte d’Ivoire, the cotton sector has moved fairly rapidly from a local monopoly
system toward a concentrated one, even though this evolution was not planned in
advance and is partly due to the sociopolitical events that have taken place since the
early 2000s.

96. Chapter 6 suggests reasons for these different approaches in the two countries.

97. Savings and Credit Cooperatives (SACCOs).
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